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Congre~~ional

and ~ tate leader~
mel al lhe Bilunore H01el July I 10
hear tc~timony on how California's
innovative program~ for Hispanic~.
including !hose who Jack health insurance. provide \tratcgies that the
resl of lhe nalion can follow.
Lack of in~urancc is one of the
mosl pressing heallh issues facing
Hispanic,. Nmionally. 40 percenl of
Hispanic aduhs ages 19-64 and 27
percenl of Hispanic children are
uninsured. of1en going withoul
needed care- even basic care such
as a seeing a doc10r - because high
medical bills are a burden !hey canno! bear. The problem is even more
acule in California. where one in
1hree residenls is Hispanic .
" ll 's a larming '!hal Hispanics
have Ihe highesl uninsured rale of
any racial or elhnic group in 1he
counlry.'' said Dr. Elena Rios. presidenl of NHMA. whose nonprofil
associalion represenl; hundreds of
physicians in 1he Uniled Stales.
"Thai's why !hey wenl 10 Los Angeles. which has a hi gh concentrati on of Hispanics."

The . . ymp<l...,ium
" l~c k of lnand Quality Care: A Health
Crisi~o, for Hi...,panic..., .. v.a . . hdd at
lhe Bihrnorc ll olcl. The med1a
briefin g. 'ponsorcd by lhe mional
Hi!<.pani c Medica l A~o,...,ociation
(N HMA) o f Washin g lon . DC. a nd
1he Commonweallh Fund of New
York. prc!-.entcd real-life stories a~
lold by represen1a1ives of 12 local
program!) that arc he lping to decrease the high rate of unin~ured
and improve lhe qualil y of heallh
care for Hi!,panic Californian:-..
"California ha• always been a
lrendsener. and 1ha1 i• no differenl
in health care,'' said Rep. Hilda Solis (D-CA). one of the even! speakers. " We hope 10 Jearn from California's example and lake !hose solulions back 10 Congress for aclion.
so millions of Americans every~
where can benefil from whal California spearheaded."
Those innovative stories included a hea lth care faci lily where officials discovered that it was more
beneficial 10 palienls and cosl-effeclive 10 require mandalory Spanish language classel> for doclors.
mther than hiring inlerprelcrs. Congressional leaders will learn more
aboul how thai program and o1hers
help bring qualily health care 10 mil-

COlVIlVIENTARY

The Trees in Boxer's Dream World
Barhara Bnxcr {D ('.till .) nc~.:.d'
tochct: J.. the hattcnc..., 111 her calculator. She ha.-. come out tn oppt.>...,Hton to
the Bu'h adnHn t. . tratum·, plan to
open Vv lidcmc...,.... 111 Cahfornt a to loggt ng and 01\ compan tt.:\. llcr cxcu'c
t\ that there ,.. , more mont.:) to be
made by on I) £ 1\ Ill £ "uch an:c'" to
hiker-. and camper....
I pc"onall) don·l h1kc. I don·l
camp. I bd /C\ c 1n hot "hO\\ Cr\ and
room ...en ice . ...,o I can he counted a'
at lea."t one pcN>n who \'dll get more
u....c ou t of lumber and ga ... than a du1
trail. There an.::. ol cour-.c. man) gO<Xl
and noble rea:-.on.. , to protect the la\t
of the\\ ildcme"" acn.::agc 111 our -,t:.nc.
but the money that can be m<.~dc on
hiJ...1ng and c:.unp ul g j..., down at the
bottom of a very long li"t.
A' wi1h Ala;J..a. the land needed
to cxplmt lumber and fuel i..., ~ mall

compared to the tow\ ;.l\ allahlc
acn.::agc. LcgJtJrnatc C(m,cnatJOllJ\t...,
under . . t•tnd thl\. hut the radu.:~tl elcment. "ho \\ould equate C\Cr)' lum ~
hcrjad. \'- Jth Danh Vader. v. ant~ u..., to
hchC\C that the next tree \~oe cu t down
\\Ill thro\\ the canh o ut o l orb1t and
bnng aboul a b1hilcal apoca lyp,e.
Our population con tmuc . . to ex ~
pand. The Inla nd Emp1re ha' dou bled Ill -,i,c 111 ju\t 20 year.... Our re·
\ource demand.., arc co nt1numg to
grow. Cu11mg off 1hc 'uppl) wdl actuall) make thmg..., better for the t.:\ II
corporate gJ<mL-, by making thctr \Upphc" more dear. Contrary to Boxer\
nai\c dream:-,. it i..., po...,...1blc to cut a
fev. tree:... pump -,ome oi l and ... till
walk through pri . . tinc Callfo rnw
"OO<b.
Senator Boxer need ~ to c limb
down off her ho"c. "OP trying lo
plea~c her liberal co nMituency. and
learn the meaning of comp romi ~ .

~urance

colllinued on page 4

My Old Man Was a Fireman
bY J. Allen

Leinberger

My falher joined 1he Cleveland
Fire Deparlmenl shortl y afler he
conquered Hiller's Army in World
War II. Back then. firehou'e' were
1wo- >tory brick s1ruc1ures with brass
pole' for lhe me n 10 s lide down if
1he alarm well! off al nigh!. When
they wercn ·, oul fighling fires. they
'al in high -back oak chairs and
drank coffee from green porcelain
cups.
They were called "fire-laddies''
or, occasionally "smokc·eatcrs.''
They were "'en as a less glamorous
and Jess dangerou; version of the police.
As is slill lradilional, dad
worked 24 hours on a nd 48 hours
off. I was on ly aware of his work
when he came home in the morning
wilh !hal dislinclive smell of wei
ashes. He spcnl lhree days on lhe
grea1 Fore>! Ci1y Lumber Yard fire
back in the '50;. He survived the
Hough Di,lricl rio" of 1968 when
proleSier. s1aned a blaze and !hen
1arge1ed lhe firefighlers wilh rifles
from the lops of buildings across the
streel.
For a while. he sleered the back

of the long hook-and -ladder. oul in
the open air like Kmme r did on "Seinfcld.'' not in the covered air~condi~
tioned comfort 1ha1 !hey have loday.
During lhe down limes he
learned how 10 cook firehouse slyle.
Afler all. if the alann goes off jus1 as
you're aboul lo sil down for dinner.
you have 10 have ;omething ready
thai will still be good eighl hours laler. This is whal gave birth 10 the fireman 's chili cookoffs.
Meanwhile, younger men began
10 use !heir down lime for free
weigh1s. Thus il was thai through
mos1 of the '80s and '90s. firemen
were known for cookbooks and calendars.
By lhe time dad had moved 10
Arizona. the job demands had begun
10 change. Belle r archi1ec1ure and
fireproofing cui down the number of
fires. Rescue became a larger pan of
the job. Firefighler.. became paramedics. HAZ MAT leams and bomb
di sposal experts.
Then came 9/11. Suddenly, lhe
firemen stood a1 leas! a' 1all as lhe
police. They becan1e the new heroes
of Ihe 21 s1 century. TV specials

continued on page 17
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GETTING ORGANIZED

Toxic Mold Litigation Trends in the Inlllnd Empire
by John R. 8/akR/y. Esq.

Litigation

rc,idcntial
With national news coverage.
huge jury verdic!>. and celebrity activism. mold ha!) become the new
buzzword in toxic tort litigation.
Molds with names such a" Stachyboros. Aspergillu>. and Penicillim
tend to strike fear at their mere mention. The reach and cosL"i a~\ociatcd
with the mold litigation and remediation threatens to rival the likes of
asbestos. latex glove,. MTBE. and
lead paint.
Unlike these other em Iron mental toxins. however. mold i-. natumlly occurring and we are all expo,ed
to a certain level of mold ~pore' in
our everyday lives. To grow. mold
requires only the presence of water
and a food source. In terms of buildings. the food source can be carpel
padding, drywall. wood framing, or
wallpaper.
The majority of the population
is not noticeably affected by the
everyday exposure to mold. Certain

individuals with acute sensitivities.
however, can suffer symptoms including runny noses. irritated and
itchy eyes, and respiratory congestion. These allergic type reactions
can intensify when exposure levels
are increased in confined areas, such
as homes and office buildings.

Novel Programs ...
continued from page 3
lions of adults and children.
Invited speakers and honorary
co-chairs of the event included
Rep. Solis, Re p. Xavier Becerra
(D-CA), Rep. Lucille Roybal-Allard (D-CA), and Rep. Grace
Napolitano, (D -CA). Los Angeles
County Supervisor Gloria Molina,
State Senator Deborah Ortiz, State
Secretary of Hea lth and Human
Services Grantland Johnson and
Diana Bonta, director of California
State Department of Health Ser. vices also were invited to speak
about California 's strategies to increase the number of insured Hispanics.
There is cause for concern.
The Commonwealth Fund found

<.h~OCiatt:d

with new

COihtruct ion h a~

steadily

increa.,cd over the la.-,t 10 year-.. Un-

til recently. thc~e ca'leS. were predominately driven by property dam age to the housing -.tructurc' . 10·
day·, mass produced housing traer....
however. arc ~u,ccptible to roof.
w 1ndow. and plumb1ng lea~ ... that
may ult1mately re-..ult 1n mold
growth. If mold ~~ found. a per-..onal injury clement ma) be added to
the traditional property damage:'
The pcr..,onal inJury claim..., tend to
dramatically incrca:..e the coMs ... , .
'ocmted with cons.truction defect lit·

igat10n that "ill ulumatel) be pa.,ed
on to the cons.umer in the form of
h1gher costs for the building and
purchase of new homes.
In addition. mold ha> been
found in commercial building> and
apartment complexe,. The pre>cnce
of mold increases th e potential liability for landlords and owne" of
the buildings. Prolonged exPQ'urc to
elevated mold spore levels by ten ant~ and employees in confin ed
spaces such as apanments or offices
can increase the ri s k for adverse reactions. The expos ure may trigger
lawsuits for negligence in failing to
identify and remedy the mold
growth or for constructive discharge.
if an employee i< unable to continthat in the last two years. 57 percent of uninsured Hispanics in California did not have a routine medical checkup, making them the
hi ghest pe rcentage of people nationally not getting health care.
" When they don 't get regular
checkups, it's less likely that a serious illness will be detected early,
and when they finally do get care.
they often have worse outcomes:·
said Dr. Dora Hughes. senior program officer at the Commonwealth
Fund, a private foundation that supports independent research on
health care and projects that improve health care practice and policy.
A lack of health insurance also
affects the quality of care pat ients
receive. According to recent Commonwealth Fund national surveys,
lacking health insurance limits ac-

ue to work in the building.
Failure to remedy the water in·
tru~ion and to properly remove the

mold could result in co,tly litigation
for building owne". The best cou"c
of action i' to immediately inves ti ·
gate in an effort to determine the
'ourcc of any water intru,ion. The
source of the water intru'IIOn ~hould
then be rcpa1n..~ a'~ 'oon a~ pos,ible
Abatement of the \\ ater ~ourcc
..,hould halt the gnm th of an) exi...,ting mold . It i~ prudent to con...,ult
with a contmctor familiar\\ llh mold
remed1a11on to a. . ~e..,, the nature and
extent of the mold gn.w .th and repair
recommendation ..... Step'~ mu't be
ta ~en to confine an) mold to the location \\here it i~o, found. to pren:nt
it from 'preading throughout the
struct ure.
With the growing ri'e of mold
litigation, in!-Jure~ are incrc:asingly
>ee kin g to exc lude mold coverage
from property and liability policic>.
The policies will typically exclude
bodily injury arising o ut of the discharge or spread of mold or mold
spores. Additionally. the policies
will exclude lo~ses or cost~ as~oci
ated with mold testing or mold remediation. Building and busines>
owner\ ' hould carefull y examine
their current property and liability
policies to determine their coverage
cess to health care. influences the
quality of care patients receive and
may lead to se riou s financial consequences for those with medical
problems. Today. more than II million Hispanics are unin s ured, up
from seven million in 1990.
National s urveys s how that at
least one-third of all Hispanics lack
health insurance - twice the rate
of the overall population. Among
the working-age populations, the
uninsured rates are even higher two in five working age Hispanics
are uninsured. These are troubling
trends as the Hispanic population
mushrooms. Hi spanics also have
the greatest problems communicating with their doctors.
According to The Commonwealth Fund 200 I Hea lth Care
Quality Survey, almost half of the
uninsured Hispanics . 47 percent,

for bodily inJury and remt!diation of

mold . In addit ion. they ; hould carefully con~ult with their in~urancc
age nt or broker. regardi ng mold covcmge at the time of policy re newal.
a~ many new exclusion~ and provi'ion> may be added to the policy.
How do you protect your,e lf
from co-..tl) tOXIC mold lltlgi.ltiOn'.'
The follm' mg arc -..ome generaJ up~
for current or pn.)'>pct:ll\ c pmpert)
O\' ncr' and m~maga ... to head off
problem..., before the) ari,c :
• Regular!) and routim:l) chec~ for
plumbing Jeaj..-..; for Jen"-s/..,talll\
around v. ind0\\:.0, and roof !cab (e-.. peciall) aflcr a nun).
• Check for proper dra~nage ""a)
from the exterior of the building or
~truct ure. (C ht!ck afler ram or when
; prinklen. have been o n.)
• lmmedmtely investigate any com·
plaints of water intrusion or dampne.s~
and remedy o r repair the
;ource ASAP.
• Consult with your in\urance advi \or to assc'~ your individual nsk and
purchase appropriate coverage.

John R. 8/ake/v. Esq. heads rile In land Emt>ire office of rile full·sen·ice law finn of Krinfi & Chung. UP.
He can be reached ar (909) 9413050 or jb/akely@kringandclumg.
com.
say they often don't understand
their doctor: they feel their doctor
isn't li>tening to them. or they left
the doctor's office with unan >we red
question s.
"Part of the problem is that
many Hispanic; who lack acce.s to
health care have limited proficiency in Englis h and are poor. As aresult, they are foregoing regular
health care checkups and vital medical care.'' Dr. Rio' added. "Thi, i>
a tragedy in the Hi•panic community and in a nation that boash to
have the be>t health care ~y, t cm in
the world. Hi>panics deserve better from the American Dream ."

Founded in 1994. the National His-

panic Medical Association's mission is to improve the health care
of Hispanics and the underserved
in the United States.

Sluggish Sales? 4 Ways to Get Past the Excuses and Increase Profits
In Hilliam Blade\

Many organitat i on~ blame the
cconom) when c..alc' 'tart to ... wgnate.

What a lllncl) crutch they ha\e
found! However. blaming the eco nomy ror , luggi'h ..,ale~ make' about a!<o
much ~e n .-.c <L\ thanking the economy
when revenue-.. fi'>C . Neither opt 1on
ha.\ much bu..., inc\\ merit.

All '"lc> act ivity (or lack thereof) i:-, a re~uh of the \a le~pen.on\ ef.

fort..., . \Vhether the economy i\ up or
down i\ irrele\ a nt. What matter' i\
what your \ale~ team doc~ different ·

ly to grow their ,;lie' by 25 percent.
Unfortun ately. when mo!!.t organila ti o n-.. encounter a sales ~ l ow
down. the top executive~ refu:..e to
change their game plan. They simpl y
e ncourage the ir \a l e~ department to
do more of whatever activity i~ obviousl y not working. and they refu'" to
'pend the mo ney req uired to get ou t
of the me>S they are in. In the midst
of thei r dilemma. they cannot comprehend that they need to change their
approach faster than their industry
changes. in order to avoid a more ~·
vere downturn-possibly even extinction. Only after it 's too late do
they realize that >ale' practices and
diapers have one thing in common:
they both need to be changed regu larly, and for the same reason.
While there's no way to completely guarantee your organi zation
will never face a sales slump. there
are things you can do to ensure your
team has the mindsel for continued
sales success. To keep sluggish sales
from continu all y plaguing your organization. make the following practi ces a regular part of your sales department's culture.
Embrace and prepare for change.
Change is difficult for most people. Nevertheless. your sales team
must learn to embrace change and
prepare for it. Consider this: there is
more change represented in the
events described in today 's newspaper than took place during the entire
16th century. The business world is
no different. For example, construction industry knowledge completely
changes every six years. For the techno logy industry. the timeframe is
eve n shorter. Those who are most

comfot1able v. ith change v1ew it a.\ an
opponunll) to try 'omcthing new and
to adapt nC\\ le\Son-.. to the current
tlrt:um-..tance. The) ha\C the philo-..o·
phy that 111 two day\. tmnorrow will
be yc\lcrday.
To encourage change. t:ha llcnge
everyone m your organ11a11on to put
a creati\C \pin on e\CT) . . ale~ tech nique they U'>e. TI1cn. ~.:hallcnge them
to do 10 new thing' for 10 pro,pech.
Reward tho\c who comt! up with the
mo-,t crt!a ti\'e idea\. If 'omcth1ng
bomb'>. don' t reprimand them. Compliment them for the effort and en ·
co urage them to keep trying llC\\
things. Remember. nc\' thing~ rarely
arc without bug:,. Don't ~ tin e your
team ·s attcmpu. at innovation.

Take risks.
If you want yo ur team to :-.el l
with guMo. you mu~t encou rage ri~k
taking. The fact i!-. th at most ~a l es

people arc creatures of habit. They
make sa le~ calls th e 'ame way they
drive to work every day- without ex·
c iteme m and almo:-.t unconsciou~ly.
When it comes to o,a lc.s. taking rish
means having the coumge to l:x! zany.
It is the ability to do unusual and even
silly things by design in order to win
loyalty and repeal business. Why is
tl1is so important? Because people enjoy working with those who are fun
to be with .
Some examples of ri sk taking include setting up a hot air balloon ride
and breakfast instead of the standard
business lunch, sending a telegram
rather than an e- mail or standard letter, or offering to baby-sit a client's
kids so the parents can have a peaceful night out. While none of these
suggestions are outrageous, they are
unusual enough to make you more
memorable th an the average salesperson. Remember. when you're average, you're just as close to the bottom as you are to the top. Whether
your team sells doors, chickens,
trucks. or aircraft engines, being "off
the wall" and taking an occasional
risk beats the dull routine any day!
Encourage training and education.
Everyone on your team must
have a p;tSSion for learning. Eve n
tho ugh everyone shows up with raw
talent. that's just the entrance price.
To create an unstoppable sales force,

you rnu't 111\e'>t in lcarnmg and fully
expect Jlldlvldu:.tl growth . Unfortu nately. mo't companie-.. ... imply uwe..,t
111 t!qu1pmcnt and ignore the1r em ·
ploycc,· trauung need\. Howe\ cr. experie nce ha-, -..hown that when your
people have continued at:ce:..-.. to ,e Jf.
1mprmement opportunit iC'>. they 'limply become more talented than their
comp:!tition.
A\ you plan traim ng and education opportuni ti c-... realin; th at not
t:VCI)Onc need.., the '>ame mfonnation
reinforced at the 'ame 11me . Thm·-,
why targeted. ~lf-educa1 1011 1' alv.a)'
more cffccti\C than c la~'room learn-

ing. Talk with each of your sale;people one-on·onc to uncover where
their \\-eaknc..,.-.e:') arc. For example. if
:-.omeonc h a~ difliculty writing sa le ~
l e tter~ . :-.end the indi vid ual to a writ·
ing c ia~..,. If ~o m conc need:, to polish

hi > or her 'peaki ng skill>. pay for the
pen.on to atte nd the local Toa.stmas·
tcr's C lub. Gear th e trainin g to the
:..pccific a~pect:, each !o,a l e~person
need;. Such focused and individuali.<ed training eliminates boredom and
makes the best use of your education
dollars.
Lead by example.
For a n organi zat ion to be successful. it must have an unconventional person at or near the lop rung.
Such a leader must have a passion for

the company and must be 1nnovauve
Ill h1.., o r her approach. S111cc your
'-.Uic.., lt.:am will copy whatever you a!-!
the leader do. you have an obllgauon
to continuall y dcmon~trate the kind
of -..ale'> behaviOr, attitude. a nd phl lo,ophy you want you r team to em·

ploy.
The fact " that th ere arc only
tv.o componen t..., 1n bu!-Jine-..\ : your
own people and your clienL\. A competent leader wi ll 'pearhcad the love
afTa1r for both group;. After all. there
can't be g reat e"< temal ~r.· ice unles~
there i\ first great internal se rvi ce.
When leaden- demonstrate the princi·
pic~ of creativi ty and respect. and encourage an OJXn and fun work envi·
ronment. the employees' momle and
enthu;iasm for the company will
shine during every client intemction.
The re:,ult will be more :,ales, more
referrab. and more profits-regardless of the economic conditions.
It's not the economy that determines your com pany ·~ sales success.
What matters is your commitment to
initiating change. your tolerance for
taking risks. your dedication to employee training. and your abi lity to
lead smart. When all these factors become daily practices. you' ll have a
world-class sales team that thrives
even in the harshest economic climate.
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New Network Formed for Women in the Inland Empire
Boytos. director. Pomona Valley: Linda Cassidy. director. Hi gh Desert: Jacalyn Flax. director. Dc~ert Cities:
Cathryn Ramirez. director. Rancho
Cucamonga: Gisella Thomas. director. Rancho Bernardo: Sandy
Stephens. director. Redlands/Lorna
Linda: Jonnetta Chambers. director.
San Bernardino. Additional local connections will also be available in
Corona. Murrieta. Mountain Resorts
Areas. North Orange County and
Oceanside.
The organi za ti on's mission is.
"To enrich the personal and profe'sional lives of women by helpin g
them succeed." The network will also
offer mentorship program; for personal and professional growth. educational workshops. networking evenL.,.

conferences. networking tools. speaker.; and writers bureau. job bank. promotional opportunities and the opportunity to build solid ·rel ationships of
the heart' with other dynan1ic women.
In addition. many fun and relaxing activities are offered.
Just recently. members of various

Wanted...A Few Good Women
At last count, there were more
than 8,000,000 women-owned businesses in the U.S. Many of them are
on the culling edge. overcoming
unique hurdles and facing exciting
challenges.
SCORE. 'America's Counselors
to Small Business' wants more
women to become counselors and
mentors. By becoming a member of
SCORE, you can use your expertise
as a successful businesswoman to
benefit others.
You don't have to be retired to
join SCORE. A number of SCORE
members own businesses, manage
corporntions, or own consulting firms.
These worki ng professionals contribute to the organization as coun-

For Insight on Inland
Empire Business ...

selors and workshop presenters. just
as SCORE's retired professionals do.
Both retired and working professionals are welcome.
For more infonnation about volunteering for SCORE. contact the
chapter nearest you: Inland Empire
(909)
652-4390:
Palm
Springs/Coachella Valley - (760)
320-6682: Orange County- (714)
550-7369. or visit the Web site at:
www.scorel 14.org.

For more infonnation regarding the
Small Busi11ess Administration 's
(SBA) programs benefiting small
busilzesses, call the answer desk at 1800-U-ASK-SBA
or
visit
1vww.sba.gov.

local connection' 'pent a fun day enjoying the water and sun and all the
wonderful amenitie> of the Glen Ivy
Spa. and all are looking forward to
other great ac ti vities. including a
mountain weekend. a charter boat
cru i~. and theater night.
Building relationshiP' means taking time to relax. having fun. and getting to know each other bener. FOR
YOU netwo rk feeb that in today's
world thi s is very important- as we
become inc reasingly di sconnec ted
and impersonal as technology advances and relationships are confined
to technical. i.e .. computer communication.
FOR YOU. The Ultimate Network For Women With Heart is about
enhancing relati on;hips. educating
others. helping and serving a' a mentor. and making a difference daily in
the live; of other.;.
The group i; very excited about
its partner.;hip and collaboration with
For You magaz ine and its publisher.
Cherie Arnold. For You is a magazine
for women and it" circulation of more

than 38.000 covers all tl1e areas when:
these local connections are located.
Cherie Arnold pledged he r complete
;upport to the ne\\ ly-fo unded net work. ~Uld the For You magazine will
become For You Network'> quarterl y
magazine. featuring member... and
their successe>. It "ill al;o alford the
opportunity for mcmtx:r.-. to ~ubmit articles that arc of intere•a to women
and further help them grow per.onal ly and professionally.
The members of the For You 1"
etwork have very diverse backgrou nds. ranging from corporate
America. to entrepreneurs. ~mall bu~i 
ne...s owners and those who are retirL'd.
Their common goal: .. o maner what
age or diven.ity. they realize building
relationship> and helpin g othe" i;
mo~t important!"

fOr more infonnarion on the local
connections. meeting locations and
limes. check ow rhe Web site at
H'lt'u'foryowzetwork.org.or call met11herslzip chairperson Shirley Kerr ar
(909) 688-8046.

Former Model and Mother of Four
Is Her Own Best Advertisement for
Her New Business Venture
by Georgine UJI'eland
Diane Francine Abrams worked
in the cosmetics industry for many
years in the Montclair Plaza selling
Lancome and Estee Lauder product>.
It was a natural professional segue for
Abrams. who worked a~ a mode l
while her military dad was stationed
in Gennany.
She learned the importance of
healthy skin and was enamored with
"the magic of makeup" from an early
age. While modeling. Abrams recognized the dramatic effects and changes

Diane Fra11cine Abrams
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FOR YOU. The Ultimate Network for Women with Heart, was recently fonned in the Inland Empire.
The ' local connection meetings'
kicked off the first week in Jul y at
various locations throughout the Inland Empire. Northern San Di<!go
County. and Eastern Los Angeles
County.
FOR YOU network is a NAFE
(National Association for Female Executives) affiliated network. With
200.000 members. NAFE is the
largest business women's organization
in the world. Within the Inland Empire there are several NAFE affiliate
networks, and the variety of these networks afford women the opportunity
to find the right meeting. day and time
that best fits their needs. FOR YOU
nonprofit status has been filed and is
pending.
FOR YOU , with its many local
connections. was formed by eight dynamic business women. all of whom
serve as volunteer directors, says Robbie Moller, NAFE Western Regional
Director. These women are: Fran
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Elliot Light Named HJ. Justice A"ard Winner
at Laurels Ceremony
Elliot
Ltght.
pre,.dcnt of L&A Marketi ng and Advcrti~ing.
In c. of Newport Beach.
ha\ been hon ored wuh
the B.J . Ju ; ti ce A\\ard.
pre'>ented at the Inland
Emp ire Sale\ and Marketmg Council'\ Annu a l Laurel A" ards Gala.
The award. 1n rccog mtiOn of o uhtanding \'OIunteer ..,er.-1ce to the organi?ation. wa\ C<.,tablished in memory of long-time SMC member. B.J.
Ju,uce.
Li ght" on the board; of directo" of the Inland
Empire SMC. Southern Califomm MC and 1-lomcAid-lnland Emp~rc. and i; pre>~dent of the Nauonal Markcung Re\ource \ Network and a member of
the Amencan Marketmg A~'ociation. In :!000.
L1ght was named the Inland Empire SMC\ Associate of the Year.
E,tabh;hed in 1989. L&A ~1ar~etm g and Ad \·e ni~ing i ~ a full -<.,e n 1ce marketin g finn known for
providing Intelligently designed. mtegrated approache> to marketing ba.-.ed on re,earch-driven advertising and public relations. The agenc) offe"
complete m- hou')e capabilities for marketing re search. adverti>ing de;ign and production, copy
writing. public relation s. media planning and placement. as well a\ comprehensive Web de')ign and
maintenance.
L&A ha> been recognized for marketing and
adver1ising excell ence with numerou s award\ for
MAME. Laurels. SAM. Fair Hou,ing and The Nationals_ For infonnation. call (949) 660- I 180 or vi>it www. lighta~\oc .com .
Local Allstate Agent Doug Moore Honored Nationally
Albtate Insurance
Company ha; recognized agen t Doug
Moore for >uperi or
standards in profitability. customer satisfaction
and customer retention.
He has abo won the
prestigious Honor Ring.
Life Leader, California
Golden Eagles and California
Professional
Doug Moore
Agency awards for being a top producer of
sales in auto. property, commercial and life insurance.
Moore has achieved the designation of "National Conference" qualifier. This title symbolizes
the dedication he demonstrates in serving and protecting customers. Moore is one of only I 0 percent
of Allstate agents and exclusive financial specialists

acTO\\

the country to reac h th l\ level of achie\-

emcnt.
" It \ a trcmendou.., honor to cam the

ational
Conference dc\1gnation. a' v.cll a\ the Honor Rmg.
Ltfc Leader. Californ ia Golden Eagle; and California Profc~~io n al Agency awan~:-.:· \ay~ Moore. "We
work hard to make ... ure \ve take care of the need\
of our cu\t omcr'-t. We prm 1de protection when
they're 111 thc1r au tomobile.., on the road. We protl.'f.:t the1r home\. their bU\IIlC\\t:\ and their live\. We
arc there whe n they -,utTer a lo\\. TI1e award..,"') mbolllc our agency·.., comm 1tmcnt to prO\ 1dmg th..:
bc..,t CUI.,l0111Cr \CI\iCl! mailable."
1oorc·, Albtate agency" located at 7270 Victona Park Ln . #JC 111 Rancho Cucamonga. He can
be reached at (9091 463-6716 o r by e- mail at:
a099029CB•albtute.com .
Till' Allstate Corporarum (NYSE:A/1) /.\the natwn \
lar~eH public/\· held penona/lme\ m.wrer. Cu\·
romer.'1 can acce.\_\ Allstate produciJ and 'len·ices

rhmuMh Allswte agent\. or m .\elect

~wres

at all-

'itate.com and 1-800-A//swte.
Business Bank of California Hires Tyrone McCree
Alan J . Lane. pre"dent of Bu"nc" Bank of
California. a diviSion of Bu; ine;; Bancorp ( BZBC).
announced tl1at they have hired Tyrone McCree a;
a<.,w:.,tant vice pre"iident. bu<.,iness relationship office r. at the River.ide office of Bu;me;; Bank of California.
McCree was most recently affiliated with Union
Bank in the c it y of Santa Ana a; a branch manager
and busine<> relationship officer. His primary goal
is the development of relation>h ips in the Joel!! business community by evaluating their needs and making recommendations for practical business so\uttons . He will be working clo'"IY with manager.
Jim Bookhout. to a;sist in the development of buildmg the bank's presence in the River<;ide area.
McCree has a strong background in commercial credit and uses that knowledge to fonn a partnership with customers that supports growth and
profitability in their busines>. "Business Bank of
Califonua hal\ the customer's best interest in mind."
is the reason he stated for joining the bank.
Business Bank of California has served California businesses since I984. The bank operates 16
branches in the Southern California cities of Corona. Hemet. Hesperia, Ontario. Phelan. Rivers ide.
Redlands. Upland and San Bernardino. and in the
Northern California cities of San Rafael. Petaluma.
San Francisco, South San Francisco and Hayward.
They are strongly focused on providing high quality. personalized services to small businesses, professionals and consumers.
James Bookho ut Named Vice President, Branch
Manager
Alan J. Lane, president of Business Bank of
California, a division of Business Bancorp (BZBC).
announced the appointment of James Bookhout as
vice president/branch manager of the bank's Riverside office.

Bookhout. a 45-year re"dcnt of tl1c Inland Empire. wa~ previou..,l y a!-t\OC!atcd with Prov1dcnt Bank
m the capac1ty of \I CC pre\1denlibu~me..,, banking
manager. He ha.., an imprc<.,..,iVC comm un1t y bankmg background that
almo; t 30 years and ha;
\ignificant CXJX ncnce in the area\ of com mercial
and real e...tate lend mg. and bu\me\\ developme nt.
Bookhout\ ..,trong connccuon to the Rl\er~id e
bu\mc,.., commu nll y g i\' C~ him an added edge to a.\..,i\t v. llh building the cu\tomc..:r ba..,e for the River' idc office. wh1ch ope ned 111 August of 200 I His
11e" to the commu mt) mclude membcr-.h1p 111 the
CroS'road; Rota!) Club and membersh1p 111 the
R1\ef'.1deC hambcr ofCommerce. He wa.\ fomler1) chamnan of the Chmo Plannmg CommiSSion and
a member of the Rancho Cucamonga Advi'\ory
Comm1"1on. Bookhout ha; provided leader.hip to
man) local community orgamzati on\ 111 the devel opment and benennent of the Inland Empire. When
a'ked what brought him to Bus mess Bank o f California. Bookho ut ;aid. "Busmess Bank of California has targeted the market that I am comfortable
with. the local bu ... ine,., community."
Busine'> Bank of Californ 1a has affirmed it'
commitment to the cit y of Ri'"r.ide by purchasing
propert) located at Vine Street and MISsion Inn Avenue across from the Spagheni Factory. Design
plans are in the proces; for the two-story building
that will be the new home of Business Bank of Cal ifornia's River.ide office. as well as providing additional busine~s !-.pace for lease to the community.

'P"'"

Barbard Conro) Joins the Jones Agency as Public Relations Director
Barbara Conroy
has been named public
rel a tion !> director for
The Jo nes Agency. in
an
announcement
made by Barbara Stenning. vice president
and general manager
of the Palm Springsbased. full service advert i;i ng
marketing
and publie relations
Barbara Conroy
agency.
Conroy will work on a variety of accounts at
the agency. She is a marketing and communications professional specializing in strategic plannin g. media relation s. crisis management. public •
affairs. and event planning a nd promotion . She
gained extens1ve experience in media relations
while working for the NBC affiliate, Channel 4, in
San Fmncisco.
Stenning commented, "The rapid growth of
our agency requires the experience and communications acut)len that Barbara brings to us from a
major market. She will also play an important role
in our new business development activities."
Conroy recently moved to Palm Desert from
Ordina. She hold a M.S. degree in educational
psychology and studied marketing at the University of California, Berkeley.
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The Unforgettables Foundation's Mission
I hl' l nto r~cttahlc' hn111da11on
h<i'o
l:l..'idJr;ttt~-d th fir.., I I X month ...
~'I gt\ tng linanl't al 'uppot1 to lnl.md
I mpm: I;H11!ilc' \\ h ~, ha\l~ l' \JX'n
cnccd tht' lTl'~'- ol ha\ tng d t. :luld dtc

Tin1: Bemg J L·hapla1n

.Ill"'

a chll-

it 1' the \l'r: t:pKenter ol
\\ he thn therl' ,.., Jll' llL'e 111 tht: um
\ er-.l'. Tn 'ee an mrwt.:cnt d1!1U. "ho
"thl' h.:auufu l rc-.ult ol parent-. h)\ C.:.
come do\\ n '' Hh \Oilll' ll.·mhlt: !line, ....
t'-ol.' ~.tu -. 1.'

One hundred thtn~ tour rcquc .. h tor
hun;il / fun~ral a''''t~uK·c ha'~

hL'Cn
\ hll\: than ')..lO.CXX> ha' tx:cn d1'
tnhut~d to 4' dlikrcnt t0\\11, ~llld
c111~' aero" San l:krnardmo and
RI\Cf\!dc countt~' - Suppon ha' tx:~n
"!Ought 111 panncr,lllp "Hh at k:a'-1 a
dt)IC.:Il local clmtc ... and nH.:dtcal center faciiHie ... . The founda11on ' "'~ avc rugmg about three calb per \\Cd. from
a.-, far rma) a... lndto. Hemet Needle,,
Victon !lie or Lake El"mo re and a..,
do"oe .~ ... Rl,er...Jdc. Rcdland"o. Corona. Upland and Rancho Cucamonga.
Th1;, commun tt ) -0\\ 1H:d group
ha.., no putd ... taff. and ''complete\;
d~pcm.h!nt upon commun u; do natlorb to 'un 1\ e.
'\amcd ~00 I f-oundatiOn of the
Year b) the Lo \ \ n~cln Timn and
the ~\ ;,;,()(.' !a t! Oll or f-undral\lng Prore ...... IOnak
l "nforgcttab\e:-.
COfounder\ Son)J and Tim E,·an... "'ere
Jlht a\.\ardcd the Vietnam Veteran"! of
Amcnca - ~00:!
Good Samantan
A" ard-C haptor -17.
Month!; . there I"' a CPR tnunmg
e\ent at the Children·, Di"'CO\ef)
Mu,eum in Rancho Mirage. CPR2U
(The Ch Jidrcn ·, Preven1ion Road show to You) "11h 11~ all vo lunteer
1eam. ;, led b) Dr. Thoma' Sher" in.
director of the Lorna Linda UnivcNty Children ·, Ho,pital cmergenc)
room. (The Unforgcnable> Partne"
and affiliate'" ith many other non profit organiJ..'lr..ion~. while keeping it~
independence.)
To date: Nearly 1000 Inland cilizen' have been 1augh1 ho" to help
'ave the life of a child in a CPRneeding "'ituatlon. The\c eve nts.
taught in Engli'h and Spanish. are
free of charge and arc primarily targeled toward under-served populations. Call 1-UNN-4-GO'ITEN (in
most of Southern California) or 1909-425-%36 for inforn1ation.
Founded and ba•ed in Redlands.
the project just recently opened its
firs! of many branches at Toronto's
sick Children ·s Hospital in Canada.
Plans are in place for Orange and Los
Angeles counties in 2003.

111

dr~n ' h(hpll ~ll ~.: halkn~c ' ~ our l~uth

m~t.

The a/1-l·olumt•er CPR-2L' letml hm tramed m·er 9lXJ ln londen

111

life-_wnng

CPR. /·rom rlw mvmhh twmmg ew. •m at Children'\ Dnan·en ,\/useum
Rancho

\!I rage. 10

tlw commumrv dm.'l at U1 Salle \ft•dJCal Clime

Families First, L:nlorgcnabb
Sen 111 g 111 L1fc and in Death
rio" did the lJnl'orgetlablc
Foundation come about?
Tim Evans: ,, , "ho,pllal chaplam for Lht: Ja...,i I I ~ear... - .1nd Son) a
be1ng an acute c;J.rt: nur'c for nme
) ear.., '~ c ha\ c hoth been uwoh eO
in ca'c' ''here \\C ~ne'' the famtl~
wa-, g01 ng to be tinanctall) hardpre .....ed b; the bunal t::'<pen ...c:-.. And.
more ... pcnlicall ; . nur"'e..,. \OC !al
worker' and e'peclall: ph) 'IIC!illl..,
from the med1cal ce nter ha\C a'"ed
me to adHx.:a te for fam ilie' 111 th e
emerge nc y room. the children·, mten~lve care area. or the children\
cancer area . The doctor-. INOuld 'ay.
"1im. "c knO\\ you know the mortu arie\ and the cerncterie~ in the Inland
Emp1re. Thi~ famil) is from Perri ....
or Indio. or Bar ... tow. Would you
plea'e call and try 10 get a bener deal
for them 0 " The family could he 1mpoverishcd. or poor indigent. or it
cou ld be a new hu..,band and wtfe
who arc JU't out of 'chool "ith a lo1
of ' 1udent loan' and their fiN child. •
and they JU' I don·, have any mone)
'"'ed for thi' ~ind of ,;Illation . So
it's not ju" the very poor. but it'' a
wide range of people. and we've MOen
il regularl y for the last five or SIX
years.
Please tell us something
about the CPR~2U program.
Tim: The program was an idea
from Dr. Tom Sherwin, who b the
chief of the emergency room a1 Lama
Linda Univen;ity Children ·s Hospital
and served as the original chainnan
of the board of the Unforgettables.

Q:

Q;

111

111

Fowana.

He. earl) m our dc\lgnmg of lhe L'nfo rgenabk'. tncLi to encourage u' to
unLler... tand human P') ~.:he.., and human emotion' to the extent that (the
Jemh of a ch t\d ) 1' a tough top1c for
peopk to corbu.kr. \\ ·e reali7ed that
\\C v.anted to get the me ... -.age out
clear\) that the pc..· oplc ~t\\l"X:la t ed "1th
the Unforgett able" are unified m
\\anung to J..ccp J..id.., all\ e. but rea li..,tic enough to know tha t there" all
aJ,, ay' be "'ome children '"ho d1e.
C\cn with the be!<>t of intention~. \Ve
'larted thi' CPR program a> a "a~ of
\U) mg we \\ant to make sure that
children are g1ven e'er) chance to
II\ e. One of the ~ey cau'e' of death
might be pattJall) prcvcmable if people at the >Ce ne kno" CPR: 'uch a'
in car accident:... acc 1dent!-. of head
trauma. or pool- and water-related
acCiden t>. "here the difference between someone knowing CPR and
not knowing CPR ;, the near definmg line between who lives and '' ho
dies. We are targeting low-income
portion' of San Bernardino and
Rl\·erstde countie.., and have TCCCI\'Cd
a $61.000 gran! from Ri' e"1de
Count) to target the lo\\ -mcome population. We're trymg "ith an all-\o) unteer group of docton;, nurses. paramedics and respiralory therapi >tS to
take it to community houses. storefronts. and churches right in the heart
of their community. and we ·re even
leaching i1 in English and Spanish .
How does your work as a hospital chaplain, and dealing with
children and families of many
faiths impact your own sense of
faith?

Q:

or tx: 1n a <ILTn.h:nt. or du:. nx.:J.., an:
one·, mciUlhng a pn:;.ILht..•r\ ~1bilu: to
\\(H1dL"r '" hether thc:rt.! ,.., Jll..,tu.:e 111 the
Ulll\l'r-.L' But the v.hole hle ...... mg nl
bcmg able to "or~ "11h people of
'anou' tanh ... abo build.., up ITI)' faith .
I come from a Chn -.t lan background
;.md l" 'c met ,o ma ny phenomenal
people from the Inland Emp1re "ho
ha"e a beauu ful. \cry mature fanh 111
Je,u.., Chn..,t. and at the ... ame tune
r,e been ble ... -.ed to ha'e prayer and
' ' £ nlli~..: am dt..,cu...... IOn\ about God
wuh Jc" '· Mu \l im ' and other fa ith
\)'JtCOl"o. ;\0\\. f"m 1101 the kmd of
per,on \\ ho doc ... a lot of Band-Atd
pra~cr I don't al\\i.l)' offer pra)er
tor Ihe people unJe,.., the~ ;.!\ \... But
'' tthmlhat context. J\e onl: had two
fa rmh e-.. C\er turn dll\\11 an offer of
praye r in II ye""'. It ""}'a lot abou1
pm) er I thmk a 101 of people belie\e
m prayer and the)" ma)' not do it in a
fo mml way. but the )' commumcate
'' 1th a h1gher JX>wer: the; communica1e "ith God and d1SCU'> their life
and their fears and their crisis. I try
10 be ru. respectful of other traditions
a ... I can. but I don't ~ee myself as a
chameleon. From my tradiuon. Jesus
Chmt "as definite)) comfonable
talking and working with all people
and that gives me validalion for the
model that I have tried to =k out in
~ professional mini,try.
\,}_: What do you see in the future
for the Unforgettables?
Tim: We hope to open branches
in Orange Co4nty and at children's hospitals across the nation.
Toronto Children's Hospital. the
second largest and most prominent children ' s hospital in the
world. has voted that they want to
open a branch of the Unforgenables. I think Unforgettables. five
to 10 years from now, is going to
be something like Ronald McDonald House, or any of the national organizations that are there

continued on pag~ 11
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The Peripherals of the New Millennium
by J. Allen Leinberger
Just abo m five years ago. I
wrote of the th ings that I had attac hed 10 my co m puter. T hey may
not be the sa me things yo u had. but
they we re close. A s I look aro un d
me today. I reali ze !hat th ings I have
now didn ' t even ex ist back then . M)
liP pri nter then cost about $300.
Today. co m pa nies tha t you hadn't
heard of at the time. like Lexmark.
make muc h ben e r printers for one th ird the cost. Many, like Epso n 's
la test, are w hat are called .. photoqua lity." You will have 10 be the
j udge o f !hat.
Plugged into m y n e w computer

are:
l. A d igital camera. Mine'" lhe
Canon PowerShot 40. which has a 4
pixel picture. By the time you read
this, a 5 pixel camera should be on
the marke t and the re wi ll probabl y

be a 6 by th e ho lida y>. Peo p le are
learni ng everyday about the conve nience of these cameras. Digital camera ~ plug into the ho me co mput e r
and ~ h o w your shots o n the scree n.
They e-ma il easily and de lete photos if you do n·, like the m.
2. A digital camcorder. The
VIdeo recorder get smaller e' e r)
yea r and has belle r qualit y e' e r)
time . Today·:-, video ca me ra plu gs
d irec tl y into your computer. j ust like
the still ca me ra. a nd you ca n ed!l
your scenes to your own likmg. You
· ca n e ve n wa tc h yo ur k1ds pl ay 1ng
soccer ri ght !here on your de\f-. Apple ·s iM ovi es and othe r co mpara ble
programs all o" you 10 beco me your
own Speilberg. Yo ur dad 's Super 8
film cam era is now a museum piece.
3. An iPod. The success o f lhe
iPod has ge nerated at least a do7e n
o ther M P3 music pl ayers. Mu sic
co llec ted from the In tern et can be

be held on October 18, 2002 a t Sierra
GoH Club in Fontana . You can support
the Foundation ·s many worthwhile programs by
participating .
In its 251h year, the

ARMC Foundation helps

to lund the medical educational needs of
physicians, residents and other allied
healthcare professionals which, in tum. helps
us maintain lhe high level of care you've
come to

expect

from the experts at ARMC.

downl oaded 10 these pla ye r> and in
doing so has revoluti onized portable
mus1c a~ muc h as Lhe ori ginal Sony
Wa lkman did. Shonl y after my fi f'i l
re view o f the iPod. App le doubled
th e , ize from I000 songs on a 5GB
di sk to 2000 songs on a I 0 GB disk.
AI the most recent Mac Worl d confe rence in New York. Steve Jobs introd uced a .JOOO songs iPod.
A collage indu stry has grown
from the popu larit) o f lhese devices.
Compame' ' uch as J.R. Hill and Dr.
Bolt ha'e de,eloped c harger\ and
lea th e r belt holder' fo r the>c mac hin e ... . Dr. Bolt C\ e n ha\ a spo rt s
pac k th at leh you velcro the unit to
your ann .
~ -T h e PDA. I s1111 use a Pal m
(the l l lc) bul. like MP3 pl ayer;.
many co mpanie r., have JUmped on
th e wago n. The Handspring Vi sor.
th e C iao. the Casio . One thin g i\
co nsiste nt. th ey downl oad to th e
comp uter. You need to download at
least once every da). JUS! 10 pr01ect
your data.
5. The C D/DVD burner. Newer c o mputer~ a re having these de vices buill in. but a PC from as lillie
as one year ago may require a pl ugin.
6. A Zip Drive. Iomega's Zi p'"
now do m ina nt in the mar ke t. but
eve n !hough they have tri ed to upgrade the ir dis ks to 250 MGs. the
100 MG d isk remai ns >tandard. The
3.5 inch noppy is last century's tec hno logy and ma ny people are up for
burning COs. but the Z ip remains
th e best way to bac k up yo ur fi les
and tra nsport them be twee n com puters. The latest has a new molded
shape and draws its powe r fro m lhe
fi rewire link to your PC. ralher !hat
one more plug and transforme r run nin g to your powe rbar.
7. Speakers. Today. a $50 set of
spea kers probabl y co mes from a

bra nd name co mpan y like Bo,e.
Yamaha o r All ee a nd with the 'ubwoofer under your de>k yo u can
crack pla, ter " 'lh just a .. You' ve Got
Ma ll ." T he ... e 1.. pe ake rs ca n a lr.,o be
u-,cd for gamm g de,·ices. like PS2 or
N illlc nd o.
If you rea lI) want to Jmpre-.,, lhe
ne ighbor; do" n 1he bloc f-. yo u
could plug 111 )O Ur MP.\ pla)CL
(Acrosmit h worb wonder.., bu t I get
my best resuiu, '"lh the .. 181 ~ Oserture ... )
8. The Printer. As I me ntiOned.
today 's printer~ are better and cheape r th e n C\'er. So me are ~ven combo
uni ts th at pnn t. copy. -.,can and fa\
The price of m~ canri dge\. tho ugh.
re mai n-., ndi cul our.,ly h1 gh.
Is th1 .., the end '? h thJ' a.., far a-,
~e

can go?
Certa inl y not'
Effo rt ' co nt111ue to ma ~ e a
workabl e POA/ pho ne lll'l rtlln e nl.
Broadband Internet connectl onr., \\11 1
very soon make Ill) predi cti o n co me
true-that you can watc h the Su perbowl o n yo ur co mput er. As I mdlcated. yo u ca n a Ire ad) \\ a tc h yo ur
kid' s soccer game. In fact. smce my
last article on computer sc reen .... new
deve lopments in nat plas ma screens
have made the PC pic ture; belle r
than what you see o n mos t TVs.
Even more . Microsoft has just
ann ounced a $ 1 billio n develo pment
to move directly into your livingrocm.
Steve G ugge nh e irner. a Mi c rosoft
senior di rector has stated th at. "The
day of the PC. TV a nd phone as
stand-alo ne appli ances i> co rni ng to
an end. Software is lhe glue o r magic !hat holds them togelhe r...
Mic rosoft has not been happy
wilh its Xbox and has d isbanded its
Uhima teTV div is io n. S ti ll. w ho
knows what I'll have an ac hed to my
computer fi ve years from now ?

For sponsorship or other infonnalion about the
ARMC Foundation Golf Tournament, please call

(909) 580-61 09.

Complaints... Praise!Suggestions{ E-Mail us@

iebj@ busjournal.com
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Unforgettables...
"' part of the ,afct) net for farni
lie, . I'm ho no red that it " In la nd

Child,

1"1111 d~L'IdCd

that there '-, hOU[d

a'~") to help. l hc L'nlorctt.thlc"
Found,ltnm. ul-fo undL·d h~ Inn <.~ nd
h1' wil e. )on)J. 1.., that\\;:\) Sup
portt.::d cnurd ~ h) phllanlhropu.: gllh
and a-. . . ocJalt:d '' 1th )ancc Corp.
ln tcm;l\1011<11. ~~ ru

he

ncra\

\ Cn IC C"

the L n
lorgcttablc-. F-"oun

u HllJlall) .

da tJ Oth

ha\.

111 Jh

lir'lt ) car. a..,.., J..,tcd
morc than 70 L.un

1hc.., Ill the Inland
bnpm; For more
Jnl n rm at 1o n . call

(909)

7 99 - ~8~8

' 1.., 1t

the

lion·..,

or

fou m.JJ ~
\\ 'e h ~.o ll c .
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CORPORATE PROFILE

Keep Your Employees Today for Higher Profits Tomorrow
by John Di Frances
Pick up any newspaper or listen 10 any business news broadcast and you're sure to hear
about another massive corporate layoff or cutback. As soon as the economy stalls or turn s
sour, pink slips begin to fly. Unfonunately. we
have come to accept this as the inevitable em ployment cycle. Is it any wonder that employees
feel so linle loyalty toward their employers?
On the other hand, corporations seem 10
have no ahemative. With the squeeze on profits.
and stockholders and analysts anxious ly watching, company leaders feel they must act quickly
or bear the wrath of Wall Street. They understand
that their response may be a little shonsighted,
but investors have shon fuses when it comes to
waiting patiently for the earnings statements to
turn around.
In the short tenn, some cuts may be essential and unavoidable, but it is far better to keep
as many people as possible rather than making
your staff so lean as to show an immediate profit. Because your organization's long,-tenn future
may well be on the line and decided by how you
respond to the present economic downturn, you
need to understand the consequences of layoffs
and find new ways 10 make a profit in tOday's
economy.
Will layoffs burt your future employment
needs?
Just a few quarters ago, most businesses
were in a very different predicament. The proble m was that we were all fighting over the labor
pool, especially for experienced, stable, well-balanced employees who could add value to our
company.
Prepare yourself, because those days are
likely to return with a vengeance later this year
or early next. It is unlikely that the present economi c woes will plague us much longer than a
few more quarters. And if you thought the market for qualified workers was tight before, it is
likely to become much more so in the near future.
Between early retirements resulting from the
present shakeout (both forced and voluntary), the
large number of laid-off and tenninated workers
who have opted for entrepreneurship, and the
shonage of new workers available to enter the
workforce in the next few years, virtually all employers may be singing the employee blues.
What does this have to do with your actions

today? Plenty! Those people losing their jobs today are a. likely 10 be well trained and highly
paid individuals with years of experience in the
organizati on. a> they are to be low ski lled entry
level workers. C utting th em makes a large and
immediate difference in the bonom line once the
charge-off for their severance has been taken.
However. will they once again be needed before
their tennination cost has been absorbed? Will
they soon return as independent contractors at
yet higher costs?
Worse yet, when they are again needed. will
they be available at all? Those companies that
are shedding their people wholesa le today may
find themselves at an extreme competitive dis advantage tomorrow.
What m essage are you sending to younger
employees?
Today's "right-sizing" is heavily targeting
older, more se nior employees. They obviously
cost more in salary and in benefits, thus cutting
them makes a larger impact on the bonom line.
Do not forget. however. that the younger workers are anxiously watching and taking careful
note. They are also asking themselves, "Will this
be my fate in I 0 or 15 years when I am 45 or 55
and the economy slows?"
Many corporations are sending a very clear
message to younger employees by their treatment of the more senior people. They are learning the clear lesson thaf regardless of how well
they perfonn. they cannot depend on job security. This message creates a serious strain on
morale.
What, besides laying off people, could you
do to show a profit during a slow economy?
The way for any organization to beat this
"traditional" employment cycle, especiall y in
an economy that may well in this decade experience several see-saw periods of g rowth
and contraction, is to adopt synergistic innovation as its model for continuous expansion.
despite short term economic declines. Most
corporate leaders know that productivity increases provide the best way to boost profits
quickly without negatively affecting the labor
pool.
What is less well understood, however, is
that continuous innovation is the most effective means to improving productivity and
profits over the long tenn. Internally generated innovation in products, services, processes, and methods provides an e ndless series of

new opportunities to make rapid productivity increases for both the organitation and it!-. cu<., -

tomers an on-goi ng reality.
As a leader, what can you d o to ensure sy nergistic outcomes?
In today 's s low econoR1y. think of your organization as a campfire that periodically bums
down until on ly embers remain. Yet when out
camping and the fire bums down, the fir;t thing
we do is stoke the existing fire and mound up the
glowing embers. Almost immediately the flame
erupts again without adding new fuel. All we
needed to do to go from dying embers to a rag ing campfire was to integrate the existing embers
so that rather than each burning alone. they
burned synergistically. combining their individual heat.
In the end, any organization can cu t its way
10 profitability by laying off workers. but the
only way to gain long-term grow th is to keep
your existing staff and lead the m down the path
of innovative thinking. The synergy this creates
will keep you strong during any economic slowdown and will propel your organization to new
heights once the economy recovers .
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John Di Frances is the managing partner of Dl
FRANCES & ASSOCIATES, LLC founded in
1983. His paradigm, "Radical Leadership:
Leaders Creating Synergistic Inno vation," is
also the name of his forthcoming book. He advises senior executives globally and is a featured
professional speaker.
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Family Business in Temecula Produces Pressure Reduction
Mattresses to Alleviate Discomfort for the Bedridden
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At 44 year.. old. Roger.." pre\1dent and CEO of "Next Generation
Company" (NGC) . a family-owned

variet y of Iabell>. In \Ome cases. they

bu~inc~:-, that h~ been around. in one

house label. In other instance>. NGC

make mattrc~..,e.., for other companies
who market the product under their

fonn or another. for two ge neration~

i~ marketing the mattres!-.c:., under iL'i

now.

own label. "L>fe Plus." That 's where
Mark Roger\ finds he is competing
with himself - he's trying to se ll a

"My dad ran the company in the
1960;."
Roger> . " I worked for
him when I got o ld enough. until he

"'Y'

rnatlrcs:-:. to a nursing home. w hile a

sold the busines~. The new owners

competitor is w~ing his product under

basically drove it to ncar bankruptcy.
however. so in 1988 we bought it
back. Thi> time. I asked dad if he
wanted 10 work for me and he said
'Sure.' He continued to work for me

its own label to do the same thing'
The company does all this from
its Temecula headquarters. NGC ha.'
20 fu ll-time employees and works
closely with a fabricator who uses its
people but NGC's equipment to tum
out the finished product.
This year. Next Generation will
produce up to 40.000 mattresses
which will be sold. primarily, in the
Midwest and Southeast to long-terrn
nursing facilities.
"What we found." he explains.
"is that the hospital market, especially in Southern California was tied up
with lots of long-term contracts.
However, the nursing home industry

until his retirement."

So just what is it that Next Generation Company sells that would attract that much interest over two generations? The answer is -

pressure

reduction matlre~ses.

Pressure reduction mattresses are
specially designed mattresses used by
hospitals, nursi ng homes and in private homes for people who are confined to bed. NGC's mattresses are
designed to prevent decubitus ulcers

An employee of Ne.rt Generation Company, a mnker of pressure reduction maltresses in Temecula, operates specialized eq111pm~n1 m the company·'" factory. NGC will
produce up to 40.(J(XJ mauresses this year. pnnwrily for Jong·tenn rwrsing facilities.
entire chain r·

As with any good businesses.
Rogers and Next Generation haven't
put all their eggs in a single basket.
The company has also begun marketing. in recent years, to the home
health care market.
"What we find is that more and
more people don't want to see mom
or dad in a long-tem1 nursing home;
they want mom or dad at home with
them.

strengths of Next Generation.
" I worked for a while for some
of the larger companies based in the
East and Midwest early on in my career. I saw the big business way of
doing things and I always thought
that if I had my own business. I could
do things better. I had sort of a reputation then as a loose cannon," he
says "and now I've taken a lot of that
and applied it to my own company

continued on page 20
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EMPLOYERS
How high can you go?

Creating a Winning Atmosphere in Your Company
by Scott Humer

'\tratcgie~.

Everyone wants to work in a
thriving and nurturing environment.
yet few organizations are successful
in creating such a workplace. As areMiil. significant numbers of people
don 't like being at work. While most
employee' desperately want a rewarding and productive work environment. they have come to accept

the u' ual drudgery and tolerate the
prevailing gossip. petty jealousy. per·
sonal undennining. and adver~arial
communication styles day in and day
out...because they don't rcali1.e there
is a better way.
o one should tolerate working
in an environment where the most

they have to look forward to is Friday
afternoon. Fonunately. there are specific steps every employee can take
to rec laim some of the enthusiasm.
celebration. and mutual respect that
thriv.e within flourishing business organizations.
I. Don't take things personally.
Most adults have never learned
how to communicate effectively. As
a result, emotions such as repressed
anger and insecurity are frequently
brewing within. and these emotions
often surface in the forms of angry
and offensive outbursts that have little or nothing to do with any occurrence in the present moment
Knowing that people suppress
their stress and routinely lash out at
innoc.ent parties. does it make sense
to take such outbursts personally?
Logically, the answer is no. Taking
someone else's anger personally is insane because it simply never is a perwnal phenomenon. This is not to say.
however, that it is easy to remain
calm in the face of another person's
anger. even when you know it is not
personal. But armed with this insighL
you can begin to develop the ability
to stand firmly in the face of another's upset without taking it as a personal attack.
2. Listen with compassion.
Listening is a vital pan of communication. Unfortunately, too many
people are so focus.ed on themselves
that they never really hear what oth.
ers are saying to them. Their own
overwhelming concerns, survival

When ~omeone co nfront:, us

or painful circum,tancc'
ITIC.\!'age' oth er"!! are

with hi• or her dearly held p<»ition.

telling them. Yet. '->im ilar concerns.
similar ~urvi val stmtcgics. and ~irni 

c hargin g forward in denial or coun terattack in an attempt to prove a

lar painful c ircum~tances are com-

counterpoint only add' fuel to the
fire . Before you speak. a;,k yourself.
"Can there be any peaceful resolution

bloc~ out an)

mon experience:-. we all "hare. To one
extent or another. no one is free from

the difficultie' of day-to-day living.
Rather than reacting to ..,orneone·~ anger or upset. we all need to
intently li, ten and deeply appreciate
the other person's feeling' and experience. Only by demonstrating empathy and working together to re~Jvc a
siruation can JX."Ople accomplio;,h their

personal and profe,,ional goal\.
3. Just hear the communication.
In order to reduce ten!<. ion v.. ithm
lhe workplace. we need to nunure an
environment of open and hones t

under -,uch circumstances?.. The

challenge here is for us to listen with
compassion and understanding and
allow the other person to com muni cate fully. even if it i ~ tinged with accusation.

5. Don't tolemte abusive behavior.
Listenin g with compa<;sion and
demonstrating empathy for another·~
circum~tance~ does not mean be-

coming the whipping po't for anoth-

er' inappropriate behavior. Do not
tolerate abu>e. lnsi't on being treated

2002 held earlier this year. Community Development Banking has the products

and services to help bring yourv1sion to life and take you higher.

In most o rga niLat io n ~. competition among team member\ pre,·ail\ .

Instead of working together to create
results. people would rather 'ct themselves up to be the "'tar" player. Such
people allow their >Cn•c of in,uffi -

Bank of America so--

~

ciency to drive them into competition
with othefb. which ultimatel y c reate~

bias and critical analy>i' of people\
performance. They then alway' loo~
o the r~

for the worst in

to conceal or dilute their own ,e lf-

aries with others.

perceived shoncomi n g~.

isfaction.

the future. That's why we support the Inland Empire Women & Business Expo

7. Look fo r the best in people.

with dignity and respect. and estab-

4. G ive up the need to be right.
For most people. the necessity to
be right-to win at all costs-is vital.
They express this inner drive with
clients. co-workers. and even family.
They reduce individuals to objects.
and they 'acrifice friends ;imply to
preserve an egocentric point of view.
Such people would rather be right
and "win" the argument than coexist
happily. But being right and being
happy are mutually exclusive.

organizations that strengthen the communities they're in. We're looking toward

results. perpetuate~ the mcchani"m of
dysfunctional co mmun ication. and
diminishes our !\Clf-c~tecm .

li•h and maintain appropriate bound-

People are not interested in an in-

opportunities. Neighborhoods that reflect the pride oftheir residents. And

cludes the po»ibility of 'ati,factory

age peoplo to talk about their prc-.ent
experience. and then just li,ten. Don't
respond. Don't offer advice. Don't try
to console. Just listen with compa..,sion and unde"tanding.
telligent response. nor do they want
your well-intentioned advice or \incere con;olation . What they want
most is simply to be heard. and in the
vast number of cases. quiet and attentive listening will allow the person'• anger to disappear. What makes
this step most difficult is that the unresolved issue from the past. which is
the actual source of another's anger.
remains invisible. and the upset individual will erroneously direct his or
her anger at whomever triggered this
repressed emotion. The natural tendency under these circum,tances is
for us to defend or counterattack. and
unfortunately. this negates any possibility of producing an environment
conducive to real happiness and sat-

to see all the possibilities. like healthy communities with growing economic

our own ~ tandard ' of hcha\ ior a nd
produce the rc,ulh "e intend. or \\.C
are left with the ju~tilicatiom•. c xc u'C\, and reason' for failing to produce
those re~ult:-, . Selling out a lwa) ~ pr~ 

communication . To do thi ~o,. encour-
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CDI3·1Q....$P·I000072~ · AD

callt.800.263.2055/vislt bankofamerica.com/community

In order to counter thi' tendcnc).

~iM

in an attack. express concern for
Jearn to look for and expect the be ... t
his or her upset and state clearly your ... in all co- worker~ and become e \ CI)one ebe·~ greate\t fan . What 1.., it
unwillingness to tolerate abu!)ivc beabout each indi vidual that make'-! him
havior. Leave the present ~ itu ation if
or her a valuable contributi on to the
neces'"'Y. Buy time by walking away

until cooler head' prevail. Later. return to the "scene of the crime" and
give the person an opponunity to
communicate. It may be wise to re-

company·' Who arc the>e people really. and what arc their be't attribute'
and strength>? E'tabli , hing meaningful

relation~hips

with co-workl!r-.

quest the pre,cnce of an intermediary

and client> make' thi> kind of po,i -

to facilitate both parties' communication.

tive assessment

6. Don't sell out.
In today ·s competitive busi ness
environment. people frequently use
fear and intimidation to control and
manipulate others. We all know when
we have failed to stand up for ourselves. which inevitably results in
negative self-evaluation. The truth i'
that we either behave consistent with

po~sible .

8. Acknowledge people.
Everyone crave ... po'-litivc atten-

tion to counter personal feeling' of
insufficiency. Look for oppoltunitic'
to acknowledge co-workers so you
can build momle and a team environment. What positive impact are people making on the company? Accontinued on page 16

Citizens Business Bank
Announces Appointments
D. Linn Wiley, president and chief
executive officer of Citizens B~iness
Bank, ha• announced the appointment
of Anthony Fabelo to the position of
vice president and business development officer for the Colton Business
Financial Center. Fabelo's profe'sional career incorporates approximately 20 years of banking experience
in commercial lending. "'well a• busi-

Mary H. Helmich
Senior Vice Presidem/ Mader Manager. Inland Empire. Bank of America. Cll fijomia
Mary H. Helmich i ~ our semor vice presiden1 and markel manager for Bank of
America's Prcm1er Bankmg D1 v i ~ • o n . A s a market manager. Mary has rcspon~ ib1llt y

for managmg a 1eam of 19 chent manage rs who represe nt more than 7.000 clients
throughout San Bernardino and RJ\ Cn. Jde counties.
Mary and her team of clie nt managcn. consult wnh their clients daily on financial
mancrs such a.":
• A s~ i s tin g clients in setting long- and !'hort·!Cnn financial goals.
• Evaluating and strategizing around clients' current financial strategic..-,.
• Identifyi ng specific scrvi c~ and product:-. appropnate for clients to help meet their
financial objCCII VC~.
• Helpmg clients resolve banking-related concerns.
Mary JS an 18-year Bank of America associate. having held a wide range of positions. Joining the bank ~ a proof operator. Mary shortly moved into the retail banking envi ronment where she held multiple pos ition~. ranging from a teller to cu~t omcr
services manager. In 1996. Mary joined the Premier Banking Division as a client manager and now holds responsibility as a market manager for the Greater Inland Empire
Premier Banking Team.
A native of Armenia. Mary has lived in Southern California nearly all of her life.
She earned her bachelor's degree in business management from California State University. Mary. her husband Erwin. and their two boys enjoy the great outdoors and all
the activities that it has to offer.

Vicki Lynes
Senior Vice President mul Consumer Market Execllli\'e

ness development and management.

Inland Empire Region. Bank of America. Ca/ifomia

Nicole Giauque has been appointed to the position of vice president/business development officer in
the wealth management division. Giauque's professional career incorporates more than seven years of finan cial planning and tru>t services experience, as well as business develop-

Vicki Lynes is senior vice president and consumer market executive for the Inland
Empire region at Bank of America. She is responsible for overseeing more than 45
banking centers in Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
Lynes joined Bank of America in 1980 as a teller and held various positions in operations until she was named vice president and banking center manager in Colton in
1995. From 1996 to 1998. she was vice president and sales manager for the Inland Empire region. In 1998. she became vice president and division service manager for the
Southeastern Division. Prior to her current a'iSignment. Lynes was senior vice president
and consumer market executive in San Diego.

cominued 011 page 28

Lynes holds a bachelor's degree in business from the University of Phoenix. She

also attcndc:..-d the GrJduate School of Retail Bank Management at the Unn'C t" lty of Virgi ni a.
An Inland Empire native. Vicki ;, active m her commumty and serve~ on the fi nance committee of the Mayor's HOtbing Ta.-,k Force for the c11y of River...1de. She also
~rvcs on the Mayor's Educational Committee for the city of R1\en.1de.

Barbara Robinson
Market President. lnlwul Empire. Bank of Amenw. Califomia

Barbara Robinson i ~ market president for Bank of America in the Inland Empire
region of Southern California. She ~rvcs a~ the se nior bank executive in the market
and i~ respon~ible for revenue generation and delivering the full resources of Bank of
America to the Inland Empire region. She also manages all community relations activities and oversee~ 360 banking centers in San Bernardino and Riven. ide counties. In
addition to her duties as market president. Robinson serves as consumer executive for
the Greater California Division of Bank of America.
Robinson joined the bank in 1973 and served in a variety of capacities. iocluding
teller and customer service manager. She was promoted to human resource manager for
the bank's consumer operations in the Inland Empire in 1978. Subsequently. she was in
charge of human resources for retail operations in California from 1992 to 1995. ln
1995. Robinson was promoled to senior vice presidcnL California retail service and sales
group-providing sales tracking and inccntiv~ . customer service and retention. event
and project managemenL and operations suppon to nearly I,(X)() banking centers.
In this capacity. Robinson also was responsible for developing and implementing
strategic plans for the California consumer bank and its delivery channels. including
the banking center networl<. Bankers On Call telephone sales and service. and the financial relationship management program. In 1997. she was named consumer executive for the Greater Los Angeles Division. She has lx!en in her current position since
2<XXJ.

Robinson graduated from Riverside City College. where she majored in business.
She also attended California State University-San Bernardino. and earned a certificate
in management from the University of Michigan Graduate School in 1982.
Active in the Inland Empire community. Robinson serves as co-chair of the city
of Riverside's Ans Summit. She also is a memtx:r of the University of California Riverside Board of Trustees and a UCR Anderson Graduate School of Management 19992<XXJ Fellow. Robinson is a member of the Lorna linda University Children ·s Hospital Foundation Board. She is a past president of the Riverside County Philharmonic.

Robinson also is a member of the Retail Financial Services Commission of the Bank
Administration Institute.
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The Planning Center Is Presented
With the American Planning Award
The Planning Cenrer of Co,ta
Me'a ha..., been honored h) the CahfomJa Chapter of the Amen can Pl ~m
ning A-.-.<x:JaUon for Jh \\Or~ m up-

dating the Cit) of Rancho Cucamonga' General Pl;m _ Se' em! other COil!'>Uit.ant~ that \\Orked on the
city·, General Plan \\ere aJ,o hon ored.
The Cll) of R;mc ho Cucamonga
General Plan and the con~ultant team
are recipient., of a majo r 3\\Urd pre<ented b) the Inland Emp1re ect 10n
of the American Planmng A:-.,ocJation (APA )_ Thi, '>Cction of the CalIfornia APA repre-,enh more than
300 members in River..,1de and San
Bernardino count1 e-...
The award W<b g1ven m t.hc category of Outstandmg Plannmg for a
Comprehens1ve Planning Award.
Large Jumdi ction.
The annual a" ard' program
honor'i innovaU\C plans and projects.
and profe"ional and non - profe,SJonal contribution~ to plannmg in
the Inland Emptre. A panel of fi,e
membe" "as appmnted b) th e
av.ard\ committee to judge the entrie ....
To achie\e O\ era II balance o n
the panel. JUdge\ an.: cho,en to n.:pre~ent d1fferent area\ of experthe.
geogmphic locatiOn' and profe,~ionaJ expenence m pnvate and public ~ctor\. accordmg to Section Di rector Jame~ Rag\dale. Enlne\ ''ere
judged by '>Cveral criteria. includmg
originahty. tran,ferability. quality.
implementation. and comprchensivene~s. which are all maJOr components of the Rancho Cucamonga
General Plan. according to Rag'>dale.
Debra Meier. a >enior planner
with Strategic Planning & Environmental Services. said she supported
the nomination for the City of Rancho Cucamonga's General Plan for
several reasons. "It acc urately and
thoroughly captures the values of
this community, especially in the vi-

'JOn chapter ot

th~

plan ... 'he

C'\ -

plamed
"The techmcal foundat1on lor
the plan 1' 'er) .. ound. and that ''
man1fe,ted 111 the qual II). GIS-ha_-.,cd
graph 1c' that 'uppon the tc\t I believe 11 \\111 be ea~: to \\Or~\\ 1th th1'
tkK:lllnent 111 explainmg the rat1onalc
for polic1e-. that -..hape tk\ elopment
111 Rancho Cuc.m1onga. The clarit) 11
prO\ 1de~ and the documentation It
offer-. ''ill 't'rve the public well.
"hether at the mdi' 1dual propeny
owner level or at the ell) -wide le\ d ."
Thi~ 1' not the fir,t 11me The
Plannmg Center hao:., been n..~ogmzed
for it:-. work m updaung the cit y',
Genera l Plan . La~t December. the
finn wa~ pre-.ented a 'pec ial a\\<ard
from the cuy of Rancho Cucamonga. Larry HendeC\on. the cit)\ pnncipal planner. \aid the award wa~ C'-t.lbli'hed e'pc'Cially for The Plannmg
Cen ter and that 11 wa-. the fir>;t time
a pn,ate compan) had e\'er been
honored h) the cit) .

'''L'

hon"The Plannmg Centcr
ored for 1t.. mn'-!andu1g contnbutum
111 prondmg guidance and d1rec11o n
on the Cll)' \ grov. th O\er the nt:'\t :!0
year... :· Hcndcf"'.on \<.Ud .
The Planmng Center was muially cho,en b) the Cll) to update the
General Plan becau">e of the firm ·..,
leader..,hip and teamwork abili ti e">.
according to Rancho Cucamonga
Cit) Planner Brad Buller.
Rancho Cucamonga 1:-. proJeCted to ~ee huge populauon mcrea,e\
over the next two decade,. and the
purpo>e of the city·, General Plan
- a> with all ge neral plan; - i> to
guide the long-term growth and
physical development of community, re,ulting in a safe. attractive. and
economkaJiy strong living environment. Buller noted. California Jaw
requires each city and cou nt y to
adopt comprehensive. long-term
general plans.

Winning Atmosphere ...
commuedfmm pa~t' l.J
~no'' kdge otha' for d01ng a good
JOh. tor maJong a deadline. for kcepmg the1r pronll'•t:'. for t.hc ":t) the)
manage their ''or~ load. or for the
":.1) they lreat othef'l.
Not onl) I ' 11 1mportant to ac~nm' ledge people for the1r :JCt i Oll~
and hehavior.... but it is al~o Important for you to thank indiv1dual-. for
the mtangible contribution' they
ma~e. for their ~ 1 ncerity. for their
commitment. and for the1r t:nt husia\ln. TI1ank people for who they are
and what they bring to the nm . Acknowledge them for caring. for their
qmle. and for t.heir devot.ion and loyall).
9. Forgive others.
True forgivene~!'l require~ givi ng
up re~enLment and t.he desire to punISh: 11 neces~itate~ pardon. the cessauon of anger. and the ability to ove rlook . Given people's uncon'\ciou..,
de-.ire to win at all co~ts. and their nece\~Jty to be right. we often tend to
hold on to evay inju..,tice. C\ery
wrong. e\ery re ...entment. and every
regret. \Vhat ''~ l~ulto real11e ''that
\\hen ''e -.uppre..,.., unforg i\ Cll re -.cnunent~. thc) an~ again and agai n
"hcne\ er '' e an.! under ~are,..,
For your 0\\ n \amty. you mu..,t
learn to forgl\e othcr'-. Forgl\ene"
I\ a gift )OU g1\e )OUf\Cif anJ to another Forgi\ene..,, doe\ not den) the
inappropnate nature of anot11er'o:., act.
nor doc.., 11 condone or tolcrat!.! future
abu'-t:. But 111 forgl\ene\"-. 111 gl\ mg
up the rc\cntment and the n ght to
punl\h. you ga1n ..,crenity. fr!.!!.!dom.
and peace of mind.
Forg1' ener.,r., necer..r.,itate-. a commitment to sornethm g greater than
your de.\ire to win the argument or to
be nght at any co>t. While th" would
~eem like a simple requirement, in
practice it is not . However. by confronong the price paid for an unwillingness to forgive. you can deve lop
your ability to Jet go of past harms.
10. Communicate upsets.

~1an)

J'X:Opic llll'l~t~Cill) tK:ht.:\C
that unc.:'\pH.::..,..,ed anger. up,c.:t. anJ
dJ"-appointment ''Ill ... unpl) <.h..,ap
r>ear 0\Cf tllllC. Nothing rou ld Ot: lurt.h~r from the.: tnllh . L1~c n.:,cntmcnt...
une'\pre:-.~cd up..,eh lllC\ ltabl: an ... e
agam m1d agam. Thc) dl\ en) our at
tent Jon and ... ap ) o ur encrg). i\ 1orl..'
over.
unfullillcd l!\pc.:ctatltlll'.
t.hwaned mlt!lltJon'. and undcll\crc.:U
communJt:atio n-.- the \tull ol "h1ch
up-..eb are made- prm ide the t.:\ 1dence we desire to pulll..,h othcr 111di,idual".
The he:-.t wa) to commun1cate an
upset i~ to verba ll 7c yo ur feelmg'
and emotional ~tate rat11er than ftx:u ...
on t.he up~ttmg behavior. For C'\ample. the Matement. "When ) ou .... I
feeL.'' i' an effecti,·e model of th"
kind of communicatiOn. It tak~.., the
em ph a~i~ off the indi,iduaJ·, beha\ ior and put.'<. it ~quarely where.: it belongs: on your feeling-.. about the tx: haviOr.
one of the~e ~peci fie :-.tep.., are
particularly easy. They all reqUire
clear awarene"-S of your own emotional state and beha\ ioral pattem .... a
ngorous commitment to the po"ihlluy of real d1gnit y and 'atl'factJon 111
human nllcractJOn . and a practical
di-.clpllne 111 their 11nplcmentat1011
~'ith pr:Kilcr.:: though. thc.:..,c ">tc.:p' do
o iler the real po.... ibJIII) ol a ''or~ en' 1ronment charactcnted h) gc nuu1 c.:
'-><.111\l~lction . ..,,nomh pnx.Juctl\ II). ami
authentic cnthu-..ia-.m .
"Inc cho1cc ""' ) oul"'. You GUl con
tmue to '-pend your wor~Ja)' 111 <mgcr
and fru;.,trallon. or )OU c<.~ n dcd1catc
)Uur..elf to CT\!allng an r.::m mmmcnt of
partneP.hlp anJ pcace . Comm1t to
thc~o,c I 0 1..tep" toda) ..,o) our orgam
1a11on can flouri'h for )C~Ll"\ to come.
Scou Humer ;, a prr~{I..'HWilal \fJeaJ..er. 11orhhop /eade1; cowufta11f anti

coach. He \'peab on creating mean111/iful. qua/if\· refarwn.~lup ., in the
u·orkplace to increfne productil'ity.
cremi1•it)'. teamwork and profitability. H e can be reached m : scon@relationshipisthekey.com Or vi.\ it his
Web site:
www.relationshipisthekey.com ...
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Hemet Bancorp Announces
Promotion of Kevin R. Farrenkopf

Old Man ...

Hemct Bancorp ha.., announced
t.he promouon of Ke\ m R. Farren~opl
from C'\CCUII\e \ICC pre ... ident and
chief operatmg officer to pre..~o,idcnt <: md
ch1ef operatmg ofticer of 1L;., whollyowned '-Ub-.idi<:U). 11lc Ban~ of Hemet
(bani-.). cffcctl\e llllmedJah!l) . In related mo,c .... John J. McDonough.
chainmn of ~1e board of the ban• for
the pa.-,t 18 ) car.. became chamnancmeritu~. and Jame"> B. Jaqua. pre' 1ou ... l) prc,idcnt of the bank. became
chaim1an of the board ::md continue-.
a.\ the bank\ chief executi'e ofticcr.
Fmrenkopf. who joined the bank
111 April 2001. ''ill conunue to ,upcr' ~<.,e lo~m productiOn and loan admmir.,tration. bmnch cu\lomer ;,ervicc. operation.., management. marketing. <md
human re..,ource"-. McDonough. nO\\
on a pan-tune ba.;., 1 ~ \\lt.h the b..1.fl~. '"II

about lirehou;.,e.., draw large raung\
ever) time the) are \hO\\ n. NBC
e\en ha\ a reaht ) \enC'- th1" \ummcr.
And. Jc,t we forget. the bru'h
fire s of tht! San Bernardino mounlams thi.., year have proven the hero1">111 and nobility of the forc~s nght
here in Sou thern California.
My father pa"cd a" a) about
two year... ago. \O he 1111'->\Cd the wnt-

At deadline ...
cowinued from page I
ca;t dunng the I 07th Congre'' in
2001-2002. Food D"tnbutOC\ lnte rnat.ional ~elected 16 that it co n ~ idered
critical to the intere..,l\ of the mdu\try. a~ \\ell a\ to the economic "'ellbeing of the nation. Recipient> of the
2002 Thoma;., Jeffer... on Award voted
favorably on at lea>~ 70 percent of
these \Ole..,. G1ven t11c 1mportancc to
the indu<;,try. the vote to overturn
OSHA\ ergonomic\ regulation ''a ...
given add1tional \\Cight.
"The 2 1 I recipient> of the
Thoma., Jeffer:-.on Award' have taken the tough vote\ in Congre!-1~. With
their he lp over the pa>t two year\. the
I07th Congre>s ha> been perhaps the

continuc to ">ervc a;., a director of both
thc ban~ and Hemet Bancorp. plu<.,
~o,enc Lhc ban~ \ ~C) cur., tomer relatlon"h'P' and repre<.,ent the bank 111
communit) alfmf'l. Jaqua will coordinate the fin::mctal and O(X!rJtmg func tiOn.., and direct the plannmg and corporate finance activitie.., of Hemet
Bancorp :b i~ pre\ident and ch1ef executi\C officer.
·rne bank. which opened for bu.\1nc..,;., Ill June 197-l. opemte':o five banking ofli ce~ 111 River-...ide County. which
"'l:>ectahzc in pro' 1dmg both con~umer
and bu..,ines~ banking service ....

The Ban/.. of Hemet. H'hich opened for
htHmes\ in June. 197-+. operaresfivt•
banking office., 111 Ri\'en tde Cmmt\:
\\ hich 'lpeciah:e in prodding horh
cm1stm1er and IJU_HJ/eSS lxmJ..mg.
mo\t succe..,..,ful for our mdu..,tr) 111
more than a decade.'' ... aid John R.
Block. FDI pre>ident.
San Manuel Band of i\lission Indians Donates $ 1,000.000 to the Firerm•aged White i\lountain Apache
Nation
The San Manuel Band of Mi,">ion lndianr., ha~ announced a donation of S 1.000.000 to the White
Mountain Apache ation of Arizona.
111 an effort to provide aid for the
ma,~ive de\truction cau~ed h) the
large-.t \\ildfire in Arizona hi\tOr) .
Known a.\ the Rodeo Chedi"'~' fire. 11
ha > damaged 468.638 acre' in the
Apache Sitgreave~ National Fore~t
and Fon Apache resen at ion. de>troying 60 percent of the Apache
colllinued Of/ page 36

c0111111ued fmm page 3

mg on the 'Ide of a car la~t month in
the Ontario M11l' parking lot. Someone "'ho had 'ecn the \\Ork the local
..,mo~c-eatcr.., had done up 111 our
mountam..,- hud written on the1r car
""ndm\, ..Than~ you. Firemen."
From New York to the San
Bcmardino mounta1nr.,, today\ firemen are heroer., . Dad would have
been proud to '>Ce the re,pect that the
"laddie.., .. now get.
J. All e ll Leinberger H'rt le .\ the computer column for the Inland Emp1re
Bu..,! ncr.,.., Joumal.

"I'd Rather Die Than Give a Speech"
by Ctu1er He11derso"

Mo..,t ">peakep, arc after one
thing--expo..,ure. Time to \hapc an
audience·, way of thmking to hopefull y pamlleltheir own-on anyth ing
from flO\\Cr arrang1ng to linanc1al
planning.
h \ the rare expert on ho'' to
ghe a great '-peech that doe\n't ha'c
a >et of rule,. u,ually 10 or 12. that
tend to be remarkably ali•e. What's

mt\;.,mg '" that ..,park. that ..,omethin g
extra that '-el'\ really good '-peaker">
apart It\ a m1xturc of pre...ence. enthu\la~m. and mastery of the ... ubject
under discu-.~ion. all wrapped up in
an engaging vo1cc and ..,en\C of theatnc-...
We all ha\e \Ometh1ng of intere\t to 'ay lOan audiencc. If you're a
-..pcciali">t in JU<.,t about anything. you
cominued 011 page 28
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Real Estate Notes
S perry Van Ness i' plea;cd to announce the lea;,e of a 12.000-,q. -ft.
space at C hino Spectrum Marketplace to Petco. The propeny i;. a recent ly developed retail center located at the inte"ection of Grand Avenue and Roswell St. in Chino. Petco anticipate' being open for bu>ine'' in early 2003 . Brad Umansky of S pcrr)' Van 'css repre;ented
Pctco and Tony Archer of C B Richard E llis represented the C hino
Spectrum Marketplace .. America n Products Co .. reprc<,cnted by
Kevin C hapin of NAI Capital Commercial. ha, le,bed a 72.092-,q.ft. industrial building at 252 Granite Strcctto Worr Ga me Products.
Inc. The ,aJue of the fi,e -year lea'e i' $1.765.000. Worr Game Products i;, a leading manufacturer and di,tributor of paintball equ1pment.
The company '-'ill be relocatmg from Santa Fe Spnng;, and" ill u'e 1h
new. larger facility in orona for the manufacture and di'lributi on of
paintball equipment. .. The commercial real e'tate bro~eragc linn Wilson Johnson rcpon;. the 'ale of a 9-umt apanment building located at
-U-965 Towne Street. Indi o. Stalwart Corporation ,old the prope11).
"hich consi<,t;, of nine 1\\0-bedroom. one-hath apanmenb. to the Gth'>elin' for $370.000. Scott R. Wilson. a Palm De'>en re, ident and I\ lilburn Ste,•ens. a La Quinta re;,idem. both apanment '>peciali'>b "ith Wilson J ohnson. repre<,ented the buyer and '>ellcr in thi'> tr<m'>action ... The
Patio Place ha;, relocated it;. County Club Store to t11e '>pace previou;.ly
occupied by Palm De>en Merchandise Man . In doing ,o. it went from
a '>how room that was 3.200 ;quare feet to one that i' 7.12~ '>q uare feet.
making it the largest patio furniture store in the Coachella Valley. It al'o
ha<, anot11er 5.000-<;(Juare-foot 'howroom (the other "Patio Place") aero"
from the E lephant Bar Restaurant in Palm De'>en. The ne'" addre"
is 77-622 Country C lub Drive. ju;t west of Wa<,hington ... The sale of a
47-unit apanment complex was announced by Kevin Asscf. regional
manager for the Ontario oflice of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate ln"estment Brokerdge Company. The propeny 'old for 52.500.000. The
principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi of Marcus & 1\ lillichap's Ontario office. The propeny i' a ~7 - unit apanment complex located at 23145 Ironwood A\enue. Moreno Valley ... The sale of a 106unit apanment complex wa' announced today by Kevin Asscf. regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus & Millichap Real Estate
Investment Brokerage Company. The propeny sold for $6. 150.000.
The principals were represented by Cray Carlson of Marcus & l\lillichap's Ontario office. The propeny is located at 1904 East Lynwood
Drive. San Bemardino ... Ability Counts, Inc .. represented by C hris
Hauso and John Boyer of NAI Capital Commercial. has lea,ed two
locations in the Inland Empire for a total value in excess of $2,190.000.
Ability Counts relocated within Corona and has leased 37.800 sq. ft. of
industrial space at 775 Trademark Circle. 45 Magnolia Partnership,
LLP represented by Brian Bargeman of Investment Building Group.
leased the building for seven years ... Colliers Seeley International completed a six-year lease agreement in a transaction valued at approximately
$3.2 miUion for 101,847 square feet of industrial space, announced Steve
Bellitti, a senior vice president with Colliers Seeley's Diamond Bar office. Raytheon, one of the nation's largest defense and aerospace contractors, wiU be occupying the facility which is located at 2855 Reservoir Street in the city of Pomona. Colliers Seeley's Steve Bellitti and
Mike McCrary represented the property owner, Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, in the transaction. Raytheon was represented by Tom Cherry and Jeff Sharp of Cushman & Wake6eld .

to teach

NCMEC ...

~id,
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. Environmental Companies Serving the Inland Empire

!} .

cominued from page I

our plan to a 'cry attentive and di,e~e audience of businc~ s women
here in the Inland Empire and explain the 'anou.., ~pon~or..,hip \Up(Xlrt v. e need to promote prevention
and child -.afct). ''a ~ rea.., ~ urancc
that our plan i' headed in the right
direction ."
Q,cr the l""t year. NCMEC.
along \\ ith an Inland Empire collabor.III\C. ~Po\111\e KnO\\ ledge • A
Better \Vorld. ha-. been geanng up
for a major campaign (Openuion
SAF-N-SND) to create av.;uene"'
in pre\Ctlling crime ... again..,t children. The dl'on v. Jllul\ohe ..,chool
a.., . . emblic .... pre,ention and -.aft.:l)
literature on alxluct10n. -.cxual C\ pl01tation. lntcmet ,afcty. and r hild
pomograph). ,., "ell''-' the promotion of a fre-e child ,afety mu'>ic CD

Boyk111;. funher 'tated. "We are
very confident that tho~c bu~illC%
c~ partnt:ring \\ ith ll" on a l oc~ l. re gional. or nati onal ha')i-, \\ill gain
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$100 Billion Teachers' Pension Fund Acts Against Corporate Misconduct
Ca/STRS swiftly app ro 1•es Trea surer Angelides ' proposed reforms
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Pressure Reduction . ..
continued from page 13

- and it seems to be working.
"We have a different sort of business model than others in the industry," he explains. " I push my distril>utors hard and constantly slay on my
supplier. As a result, I keep a very
low inven!Ofy and what I have I move
very quickly. Thai keeps my overhead low - much lower than my
competition. and that in tum lets me
work a tighter, quicker product delivery process."
All of that combines, he says, to
allow Next Generation to market a
product that has great qualities and a
lower-than-average cost per uniL Additionally, Rogers' "loose cannon" attihlde keeps him open to new ideas

1M lflitJfld Emptrf

Rtstarrhtd b\ Snndro Ol1'tm Cop) n i!hl 2002 lnlonti Empur 8 11StMU Joumul.

IJIIIJ- 1JXIJ-~7.~J

and polential markeiS.
Rogers. his wife (who also manages the company's books) and their
two children are involved in compel·
itive riding as well as raising horses
as a hobby. No1long ago, the fami ly
bought a large horse trailer thai has a
central compartment including a bed
for people.
"The mauress in the lhing was
horrible." he recalls. " I decided.
heck. I'm in the mattress business so
there musl be a way 10 make something that 's more comfonable 10
sleep on."
That's how Mark Rogers
launched the "Days End" Mattress
Company, which markeiS custom
mattresses designed for horse trailers.
On the Web at www.daysend.org, the
company is making iiS fii'St big marketing splash at the National Cuttiqg

or l>o\\nlnad '\cn1 from \1\1\\.Tnpl.ist.<·nm

Horse competilion in Texas this summer.
"Is this a major accomplishmem
in my life? Probably not," he says.
"Bul il's another step along the road.
and al least I sleep bener when we're
in the trailer on the road."
When asked where the Nexl
Genera1ion Company is headed.
Rogers isn' t cenain.
"The question is, how much
larger do I wan11o get? We can continue doing business as we do it loday. or we could try and aggressively expand our markeiS and grow. Or
we could simply sell the company
off to one of our competitors. who
would probably love to add our lines
to theirs in order to supplement their
inventory.
"We're not a large company,"
says Rogers, "but we're a good one

and like any company CEO. I 'pend
a lot of time 1rying to dec ide whal
we' re going 10 do nexl and where
we're going 10 go."
Perhaps looking 10 the fUiurc . i1 's
not unwise to conl:.ider the present a solid, mid-sized. fam il y-owned
business thai's laken a large chunk of
a huge national market.
Seems thai Ncxl Generation
Company and Mark Rogers has managed 10 do something lhal much of
corporate America has forgouen how
10 do these days.
Editors note: While "Next Generation Company" is not on the Web,
you can learn more by writing the
corporate offices at41 740 Enterprise
Circle N. , Suite 108; Temecula. CA
92590. They can also be reached via
telephofll! at (800) 5984303.
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The Californ ia Stale Teachers
Retiremem Sy,tem (CaiSTRS) recentl y ga'e ' wift ap proval to refonrL' propo'>Cd by Califom ia State
Treasurer Philip Angelide,, a Ca iSTRS board me mber. "hi ch are
intended 10 root out conn ie!;, of inleresr by money managers and in' e" ment bank s working for the
$ 100 bi llion fund .
CaiSTR • acti on wa' taken a1
the reque;,1 of Angel ides who anno unced that he would apply a
new >et of '' Investment Principles"
to invesunent banks doing bu siness with the treasurer's office.
The lreas urer manages the state 's
$50 billion Pooled Money Investment account, compri sed of state
and local taxpayer funds. and selects investment banks to handle
state bond sales-projecled to exceed $25 bill ion this year alone.
In the first coordinaled action
of ils kind by major inslitutional
invesiOrs, Angelides, New York
Comptroller Carl McCall and
Nonh Carolina Treasurer Richard
Moore called upon investmenl
banks and money managers 10
comply with the refonns contained
in the recent agreement between
New York Auomey General Eliot
Spi tzer and Merrill Lynch & Co.,
or risk losing the right 10 do business wi th the ir respecti ve states.
The three officials are di rectl y responsible for more than $200 billion in investments.
"Our first. second , and third
priorities are to protect pensioner
and tax payer dollars. CalSTRS
sem a strong signal that we will
demand the highest standards of
integrity and ethical conduct from
the firm s that handle o ur investments," Angel ides said. Angel ides
is chai rman of the CaiSTRS Corporate Governance Subcommittee,
which voted to impose the " Investment Protection Principles" on
money managers and investment
banks used by the fund. Upon the
recommendation of the subcommiuee, the full Ca!STRS Investment Committee approved the policy.

The trea.;urer. noting that CaiSTR S and the Californ ia Publi c
Employees· Retirement System
(CaiPERS) toge1her lost $850 mi lli on on failed WorldCom investments alone. voiced the need for
instiluli onal investors 10 take di rect, decisive action against corpo-

ra1e miscond ucl. "Congress has to
date failed to enact significant refonns. and the Securities and Exchange Commission has fail ed to
prevent abuses that have cosl families. pensioners and tax payers billions of dollars already. The proposals presented by Pres idem

Bush fell short of what is needed
10 restore integrity to the fin ancial
markelS. That is why we. as institutional investors, must wield our
consumer power in the markel pl ace to clean up the abuses thai
have cosl dearl y.'' Angelides
added .
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A1rTo:ucs Testing. PM-10 Parucular Momtonng.
Atr Quahty Instrument Repatr. Weather Forccastmg Government & Regulatory Agcnc1cs

St:ience.t Engineering
l:lazanlous Waste Mngmnt. .t Remed.
Groundwater Mngmnt. .t Remed.

~

1966
Pl.<adena
6,00l

DOE

u.s. Air Force
CAL EPA
County of San Benwdino

l..andfiUMngmnL

TRC

SIOO

S3

21 Technology Drh~
lrvme. CA 9"..618-38 1I

SIO

~--S4.2

70%

$4

1970
Windsor. cr
900

Atr Pcmllttlng.
SohdiHazardous Wa..qc Management &

a:QNNEPA Doeumentatioo. Projoct Planninal

IOOI'Iafica,Ste.2SO

15%

1994
Irvine

,___,_.....,

IS%

30

lniae, CA 921618-7443

Uailld SIMa Filler Corpontioa

S4.200

40-004 Cook SL

8%
{Region)

Palm Do!crt. CA 92211
WI~

$2,100

-c:-oop.CA t17JO

1310) 451-4488/451·5279
mfo@pcmct.com

Michacl M. Mooradian

Semor Vice J>re,idcnt

(562) 597·3977/597·8-159

Rldt. Kahlt
Pr<sideot
(310) 478- 15011478·7359

P.O. Box867
Cllioo. CA 9 1 - 7

...........................
..........

BtU)· Robtns

President
1909)422·10011422~707

Javier W«knwtn
Dirocta'
(909) 381 · 16741889·1 391
]IMOCwecktn:nl<il1w1lccluun

Pre"idcnu'CEO
1949!727·93361727·7399

lldsyA. Llndstiy
President/(li)

(949) 788-49007884901
btindsay@ultr.ISystems.com

190:5

~--..s-.Mitllio;q,&.y&l!.

Fodeml Govemmeot

o...-lofanl.,w.r.t-

City!Coonty 8t StJle Ap>cies

-~--ManL
J..iliaolioa
Sopptol. , . , _ _

Private Sector

(909) 98(}.4(ID'980.2643

Uode<ground Tank Removal & lmullation
Environmental Clean·up
Hazardous Waste Removal

Local/StatcJFed. Governments
Military Posts
Banks .t Private Industry

Donald L. Holleobtck
President
(909) 627-0627/6274464

Mun!CipaVIndustnal

AndrewSddel

CEO/President

1760) 34().0098
BrioaE. w,V.P./Office Manager

dlhviiHihol.com

...

• 0
0

O..,CA~

J.AintDiltrictMaalp
(909) 2l!().S«l0072-0438

~

•• • H«l/Jqqllvwml ill* btltwJ &tpi1't NIA • Not~ WND ,. MbMidNol Duciollt ..a= NJtmuiiDbk. 1M UtjonNzticft ill IN abo\~ lur wwobfouttdfruttt tNRlmpdiUU lutnl.. To W bat of011r ~-W~ tN tnformaJU)ft swppbftl
U tiiCCIU'fM 111 of1ft# lilw. WNk ewry qfon U

s...;..u Jo~urwM.I!560\h!)u>dA>ot.. s..;,.

""*to tllllft IN «CWWC'f llltd ~of 1M liJt. ~aNI IJpO&ropltk:ol trron ~ occvr. Plmw sntd conffliotu or addilions ott compalfy ldttrMJd to:

m 1/mdro ~ 01917»4352. Rmcudo<d bys-lro Olwro C<lpyri&lu 10021""""' Empi.r Boslnw Jownal.

THE GAINERS
Top five. by percentage
Co mpa n~

C urrent

Close
14400
9.500

Bu,•nc . . , Banc0111
Nat•<mal RV lloldmg.' Inc
Prm ltkm Fm.mc1al l lldg\.

21 250

Fomh1ll Independent Bancorp
Pn~ B.mcorp l nL

11.160
1:? 200

lie~.

of
\lonth
llS!Xl

l.,oint
C hanj.!C

THE LOSERS
Top five. by percentage
ct C hange

JS4<Xl

C urrent

J~lcct\l.oc.xl

Clo;e
4220

.so
-5. I
·99

Ke) ... t on~ Automoti\C Jndu\tnc\ l nc.I-UXX)
I H.~()()
\ \ ;u-.nn PhanJ~accutJcal" lm.;

4.3

0.600
·0.500
-I !50
-I +I()
·6.200

10.000
12.41Xl
14.61XI

Cornpan~

Emcrpno;c.., lm.:
Channell Commercial Corp.

Ticker

Amenl:.m St.nc;:.., \\ atcr Co. (L)

\\\ R

Bu ... me'' Bancorp Oil

BZBC
CHNL
CVBf'

C'hannc:ll Commr.:n..-•••1 Corp.

CVB 1-tnanctal Corp.
Fleemood Emerpn\c<, Inc. (L)
Foothtll lndependcm Bancorp
Ha r Toptc Inc.
Kcy;,tone AutomOti\C lnd!>. Inc.

Ltfe Financtal Corp
Modtech Holdtng' Inc.
Naltonal RV Holdtng> Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc. (HI
Pro\ldent Financial Holdtng' ( H )
Wat~on Phannaccuucal\ Inc. (L)
Pacer Tech nolog~
No h:..,: (I-I )·SIOd.. hH 52-Y.cck htgh dunng

FLI:.
FOOT
Ha rr
KEYS
LFCO
MOOT
NV H

PFB
PROV

WPI
PTCII
lh~

7124/02
Clo~c J»rif.·c

16.1

6/2M/02
Opl'll i»rice

lleg. of
\lonth
8 7(X>

4.50~

L•lc J·uMncJal C'orp.

21.300
14 400
4.502
17.610
4.220
13.160
21.940
14.000
26-\0
10.360
9.500
32.200
21250
18.800
4.100

J\lonth

52 \\cek
lfi:.:h

26)00

·196

29.01

ll8(X)

4.3
·35.7

16.45

HIOJ
22 7 10
.700
14.600
26.710
19.030
3.500
12.590
10000
38.400
:2:!.-U.Xl
25.270
5.450

:! 640

7.000
19 030
25.270
3.500

Point

Change
..j 480
·2.499
-5030
·6470
·OH60

Clc

C'hanJ!e
·51.5
·.15 .7

· 26.4
·25.6
·24 6

Tht !rtlmtd E.mpfrt

Watson PhanmceUiical Inc.
HafTopic
Fleetwood Enlerpri-.e; Inc.
Keyslone Au10mo111 e Industries Inc.
CVB Financial Corp.
D&PIIEBJ To1al Volume Monih

-51.5
-9.9
· 17.9
-26.4
· 24.6
·17.7
·5.0
·16. 1
·5.1

·25.6
·24.8

52 \\l'Ck
ton

20.2)
10.24
2.~0

8.60
24.38
17.25
17.25

13.99
HJ.l
11.72
14.34

28.20
~2.25

3.98

12.90
14.10
38.50
23.30
66.39
5.99

1\lonthl~ Summar~

File i\lost Acthc Stocks

Stock

'7c ChA.

11.00
0.80
6.80
7.80
22.50
14.20

17.95
2.54

Current
P/E R~tliu

15.4
11.9
90.0

E\l'haRJ!l'

~)SE

14.4

'-ASDAQ
\ASDAQ
:-.IASDAQ

NM

:-.lYSE

10.4

25.0
18.9

:-.IASDAQ
:-.IASDAQ
NASDAQ

NM

AMEX

12.5

NASDAQ

NM
11.8
12.6
11.9
NM

:-.lYSE
NYSE

"'ASDAQ
NYSE'

NASDAQ

momh, (L)·S tock h it 52·\\ CC I.. low duri ng the month . (S)-Stock '> plit dunng the month . N M ·Not Meamngful

Rkhanl Ellisoo

15.00l

1985
"Chiao

$1.2

Cities. Counties. State.
Fodeml Agencies.
Legal Pirms, Developm.
Scbool Districts. Pubtic Utilities

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I DUFF &PHELPS, LLC STOCK SHEET

Name

Pre<iidcnt

Water & Wastewater
Treatment/Services
Filtntion

1953

16,AIOO

-'lllne-1&

11:cbnicaJ Studies, Mitigation Mooitoring 8t
lmplementatioo. Air!Noiso'BiologicaJ/An:h!Palco.
Solid Wasto Planning

..Palm Desert

s..,._

10723Wo.t

Rcmed.atton. A1r Measurement

Transportation.
lndustnaVManufactunng.
Private lndustr). lnfrastnnure

FINANCE

Gregor) j. Broughton

Mold lmalipllO!lS

RES Eaviroouaoalol, Inc.•
865 Via Lata
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Month Volume
10,039.000
12.199.41 I
6.604.000

1.320.225
1.125.%5
44.566.359

Ad1ances
Declines
Unchanged
Ne11 Highs
New Lows

7/2~/02

13

0

Duff & Phelps, LLC
O ne o f the nati on·, leadin g inves tmen! banking and financial adviM>ry
organi a tions. All Moc k data on tht ~
page is provided by Duff & Phelps.
LLC from sources deemed reliable.
No recommendation is intended or
implied. (310) 284-8008.

CVB Financial Corp. Announces 51st Consecutive Cash Dividend
CVB Financial Corp. (NASDAQ:CVBF) announced a I4 cem
($0. 14) per share dividend for the
second quarter of 2002. The dividend was approved at the regularly scheduled board of directors
meeting on June I9. payable on
July I8. 10 shareholders of record
as of July 3.
"We are plea~ed thai the suc·
cess of CVB Financial Corp. al·
lows us to reward our shareholders for their support and confi-

dence:· said D. Linn Wiley. presidenl and chief executive officer.
'This i" our 5 Ist consecutive quarterly cash dividend. and i< reflect.'>
Ihe continued superior perform·
ance of CVB Financial Corp."
CVB Financial Corp. , with
$2.6 billion in assets. operates Cilizens Business Bank. Ihe largest
bank headquartered in the Southern California Inland Empire region . The bank 's Wealth Manage·
ment Group. based in Pasadena.

has more than $I billion in assels
under administralion.
Citizens Business Bank receniiy announced the acqui sition
of Western Security Bank in Burbank. Western Security Bank is a
single-unit bank with $137.2 million in deposits and $96.9 million
in loans as of March 3 I. 2002. The
transaction is expecled to clo e
during the month of July.
Cili zens Business Bank specializes in serving business and

professional clientele through 31
business financial centers in 24
ci<ies in the Inland Empire. Orange Counly, the San Gabriel Valley. and the Southern Central Valley regions of California.
Shares of CVB Financial
Corp. common stock are listed on
the NASDAQ under the ticker
symbol of CVBF.
For more information, visit the
Web site at: www. cbbank. com.
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CORNER ON THE MARKET

1/ltmi..HI /1\ \ w11/Ja of In/ami / mplrt· l mplou·t'\l
CompanyNa~

-Employees (IE)
t# Employees (Nation"' ide)
Yr. Est. IE

Address
City. State. Zip
I.
2.

3.

County o i S . . . - -

16,642

385 Nonh Arrowhead Ave.
San Bemardino, CA 92415

6.

7.

1981
Retail,
Geneml
Mcn:handise
Package Delivery

7.900
1,200,000
1991
7.400

330.000
1907
7,2.10
N/A

Military Reserve Base,
Deparunent of Defense

1918
6.737

Higher Education

CA 92521

1954

9.

Ontario lnternatlooal Airport
Ontario, CA 91761

6,200
6.200
1923

McdicaVHcalth Care

EducatJon

N/A

14. 2820 Cirut Ave.
Non:o,CA 92860

MaJ. Rob Ali

Public Aff:'ul'\ Oniccr

Command1ng Gr:ncral

No
No
No

N/A

Ye..,

Rand) Bcnnclt

No
No
No
No
No

Yc"'

(760> 38G-4511/380-307K
robcn.al1~

Y<>

11"\\ m.artn).mll

Jon Sims
Regional Vice President

(.101) 273-4000

01'.;Ulct

Marlclmg.

Ph.iiThombon

Mgr

~.DonTr•ud

Ch1ef of Public AJfrurs
lac• R Chappell

.D1r of Um.,cr.lly Relations

DI ... Ulct Sale" MJ.nagcr

(909) 948-82()(11\)48-8225

Col. Peter T. Bentley
452 AMW Commwlder
(909) 655-4137/655-4113
Raymond L. Orbach

Chanco! lor

19091 787-520JnX7-38M

.

Denni.s Watson

No
No

Public AffatN Duector

Yes

Tamm) Veach
AdmLni.Strnii\C Dm.--ctor

Jack .chappell (!!' ucr cdu
Jens Rhwa

Bart>araJ. Kidd

O.ve~

Dr. Arturo Delgado
Patrick Leier
Superintendent

(909) 381-124011!85-6392

(909) 397-48()().38821397488 1

No
No

Regiooal Marketmg Director

Yes

Maggie L1ttle
Assist. to Superintendent

No
No

Health Can:

Falrpi<J<

No
. No

~~~usL .
327-8600'3~-4105

(760)
Pedro Garcia

Superintendent
(909) 7J6.50101736-5015

Entertainment
Exhibition

No
No

1922
3.741

EducatJon
Education

Ye.'

Ri-.ide.CA~I

Loma Uoda Unh-.nity
18. 11160 Campus St
Lorna Unda. CA 92354
, _ u-.. Sdoooll*rict

NJA
1871

3.700
N/A

1905

3.500

~t~~~=:
Professions
Educauon

NJA

Co1Jeae

20. 4800MagnoliaAve.
Riverside. CA 92506-1299

\ileJ . . - Sdoooll*rtrt
:zt. 2.5634~ Blvd.
Moftuo Yllley, CA 92553
Co11oa ,Joiat Unllled School Dislrict

3.033

Higher Education

N/A

1916
3.000

School

NJA

2,820

K-12 Education

2,820

Colton, CA 92324

1966

~.=z.u.":""Sdoooll*rtrt

2.700
NJA

1878
2,680
N/A

1883

James Travis
Dir. Sales & Mari<eting. I.E.

Jerry McCall, SJV. Area Mgr.
Di: PS Carney, As=. Mcd Dir.
(909) 427-5269/427·7193

jcnnifer.a.resch·silvcsb'/@kp.org

3.800 (Fautime)
3.800

- 3 8 01!-..Sdoooll*rtrt
17. 3
-SL

22. 1212 Valencia Dr.

Yes

No
No
Yes (Close By)
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No

Srolt Kelly
Marketing Manager
N/A

(909) 788-71301788-7110

Richard Hart MD, MPH

Chancellor

(909) 558-4544/558-0444

MtkeBemont
Di=tor, Media & P.R.

Yes
Yes
Yes

J1m Parwns
Director Markct.ing

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

DebbieU:nz
Public Information Office

Kareo Hanlunan, Ed.D.

~~3s~~
Dr. Salvalore G. Rotella
President
(909) 222·88001222·8670

Mardi Lmane
Communicauons Manager
NJA

No
Municipal Government

James Henwood
Pres•dcm/CEO
(909) 623-3111/865-3602
Susan J, Rainey, Ed.D.
District Superintendent

Cyril Connelly
Director of Marketing

Yes

Kevin Palmer

No
No

Economic Dev. Manager

IIIII•*..,.__,,._,._
.., ....lr_t>_*'_.,-'-...-of*lic-tllldl)f1offrlfllticmwr_,..,...,_.-l"'""'*'"'""-.,""_,_,_.,_.

Gamet. director of training: "Honey"
or Mom. you have a brand. And not
on!) do you ha'c a br..t.nd. ~we'll sec.
you ha\C multrple brands! So you
rmght a.s well learn how to make your
brands -worl... for you.
M O")I people conru ... c logos

Y.

ith

"hat )OU think . When you ...cc lhc

Superintendent

Education

brJnded. And you, yc' you. are brand·
cd. In fact. you are multiplc*brandcd.
That's the good new ~. The bad news i ~
that your multiple brand.., may not be
worling toget her. Tile) may even be
working agam...,t you!
No maucr whether your brand b
Wai · Man: Fred Sm•lh. CEO: Juanila

B. Lyn Behren_'h f\ I B. BS
Pre"ldcnt/CEO

Bill Stclt..ncr
Public Relations Ou"CI.:tor

4.464
N/A

Tht.! jean~ you wear are branded .
The company you run or wor~ for i\

=~.;;"&WJ7.2702

lawa.org

Dir. of Communications

Yes

Brand Yourself for Success!
IJ\TSClmGm.'ls

brand .... Let\ ~.oct the record 'itraiglu :
the logo i-. what you sec. the brand j..,

(909) 558-4000/558-4308

No
No
No
No
No
No

Telecommunications

l_943

16. 1101 McKinley Ave.
Pomona. CA 91768

.-y __

CoUI.U) ExccuiL\C Ollkcr

cnusd.kiz.ca.u.s

"""-. CA 92335

Otyoll4. 3900 Main St
Riverside, CA 92522

Larn Parri.sh
(909) 955-ll()(l/\)55-1105
Dennis Mclnlyre

Ye~

4.519
82,000
1953

~--c- 4.200(S.B.Cnty.)
15. 9961 Sic:m Ave.
86,000

OaiaD. CA 91710-4130

Bob HO\\-d) .,hell
Du'OCtor, Purchasmg &
Matcnal Sci' K'C"
Dennis Mcln1yre
Marketing

biii.MclrJlCr@p..L~.org

"'-'I Gre Plxr
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361
Corona/Noroo Unilied Scllool Dislrict

21

Dir., Econ & Comm. Dev.

Yc;
Yc'

Yes!Cio<;e 8)')
Ye~ (Close By)

Education

Pomona. CA 91766

If. 9680CilniiAYe
-..,CA92335
Riverside Community

Torn Launn

E-Mail Addre;s
Jolin D. Mikels
Olainnan Boon! of Supcrvooro.
(909) 387-4811/386-8940

Contact

Yes
A1rport

Lorna Unda Uni,·ersiry Medical Center 6.147
6.147
10. 11234Anderson Street
Lorna Unda. CA 92354
1905
S.8. City Unllled Schoollllst.
5.000
I I. m Nonh "F" Stn:et
NA
San Bemardino, CA 92410
1964
Pomona Unified Scllool Dis1rict
4.569

13.

Top Local E\t'{"UtiH•
litle
l'honelf'a).

~tarketing

Sr. V.P. Marketing
(909) 783·.1000
Brg. Gen. James D. Thumtan

Yc~

N/A

12. 800 S. Gano) Ave.

Yes
No
No

8.1n
N/A

900 Unl\"ersit) A\e
Ri\C~Ide.

Supemwl«ts

1936

8.

y,,
No
No

N/A

WoJ..Mut SU>res, IDe.
762SW &hSL
lkntonville, AR 72716
United Pllrcd Senitt
2930 Inland Empire Blvd.
Omruio. CA 91764
Man:bAirRestneBooe
2145 Graeber St
Man:harb. CA 92518
University or California Ri,·erside

Title

Yes
Local Go"emmcm

1893
13.200

PO Box 105067
Fl. hw<n, CA 9231()-5000

Yes
No

N/A

Fort~in

s.

• Van or Carpool

Local Government

1853
15.6.10

County of Riverside
4080 U:mon Street
R1vers1de. CA 9250 I
Stater Bros. MarUts
21700 Banoo Road

Em plo~ t"f ~n·ices:

• Health Club on Site
• Da~care on Site

N/A

Colton, CA 92324

4.

Naturt of Business

jparsons@rcal.cc.ca.us
Aalla L. Saozo, Ph.D.

~~~~~~~~5537
Dennis Byas

~~)ri~~~~~/876-6395

~~~6~~\
Ronald Loveridge

Mayor
(909) ~26-5551/826-5470

11w._.,_,.llor_,. _ _.,_.llor..._.,_lbllorbatof<MT*'-"'*Ii.-~"'f1PPi«/is~aso{J""S'- W7<lk
'llle/NandEmpi"'/lluint.uJoomoJ./0532

Aao:t~.--.li*IIS. ......~CA!Imtl-by~<rry-.Cnpyrlflrt11XJ2,_&<,W_JoomoJ.
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il..c

·..,\\-00\h.' the logo. )'OU thmk 'ipo rt~ for

the ma.,-.c..,, the brillld. When you -,cc a
Lexu' trunk ornament. the logo. you
thmk luxul) cal'. [or the lucky

[c~>.

the

brand. When you \CC red and whnc on
a ~up can. you <.,uddcnly begin to Lhm"-.
ihal ..oup i' good rood .
Got the idea? A brand i-, mental
real esl<lte that .;;omconc own~ 111 the
mind of the target market.
Brands \erve a."' mental s hortcut ~
that help con~umcl). make their buying
decision~ . Brands tell you whom you
arc dealing wilh. whal they may be
selling. and p•rcdispose your thoughts
about the quality and price you should
expect. The brand idea fills in allJhc
blanks and allow; the message to rocus

on new information. Strong brands are
much more efficient when it comes to
using the media because premium mcs·
sage time doesn't have to be spent on
introductions !
MicroSort can nash its logo and
gel right down Jo business. With any
other sort ware company, by the time
you have figured out who they are and
whal they do. the MicroSort boys
would have packed up and headed back
to the office!
What you may not realize is thai
most or the time there are smaller
brands silling on lOp o[ global brands.
We call these liule brands, micro·
br.mds .
Mlcrobranding made simple
Try these definitions on ror size:

• All) me ~o,-.agc communicated by an)
mean>, that create-, an expectation,.., an
act of branding.
• An y brand 1ntcnded to dominate a
micro- market 1.., a microbmnd.
• A nncro-mar"ct can be a.-. 'mall a-, ;.1
one-on-one pcn.onal relation..,hip.
• Everythmg you do impact) the value
of )OUr brand. If you are managing a
compan y or even a department. you
need to be thinking about how Lhe individual microbr.md..., of the playe~ impact the ovemll bmnd. It 's a -.urpri...e to
di~cover that in many in~tance s a microbrand i ~ ••Monger than big name international brand-..
For example. think about your local auto dealer. OuL-,ide you'll ...cc the
g lobal brand or Ford or Toyola. Underneath ihc logo you arc hkcl y to 'cc

the name of the dealer principal. But
what brand carne~ the 1110\t Vveight
when you arc dt.x:id1ng ''here to go for
-;en icc? Probabl y the microbrand of
the ...crv1ce wntcr who i ~ your mitial
potnt of CUnlf.JCt.
In the re\taur.mt busine''· m a bow
to the power of microbrand.-.. there is a
~ayi n g:
there arc no low volume
rcr..taurants --only low volume managel'..

llloo~' li~ c

the concept applic.'

el!'!ewhere ... When the manager of a
new Home Depot was interviewed. he
showed a keen understanding of the
power of a microbrand. "What b it like
to work [or a huge company like Home
Depot?" he was a;kcd.

"Home DepotT The manager acted as i[ he had never heard ihc name o[
the company thai wrote his paycheck.

The reporter continued to press on

nucncc-. )'Our microbrand 111 Lhc mmd
oftho\e )'OU want to mllucncc. Do you
own the mental real c..,tate you want to
own in the mind of your bo..,..,, your
-.pou~. your ch1ldren?
It 's All About You!
Powerful microbrands arc u!-.uaJiy
not built by -.lick mar"-.eting with highdollar graphics. Microbrand. . arc more
ltkely built with ~trJ.teg 1 c networking.
clever public relations. and some tim e~
event marketing. We' ll save the detail-,
for another time. For now. to put the
power of microbranding to work for
you. take these three MCp!):
First. take an imentory of ai!Lhc
brand~ that may be a~ ... ociated wi th
you. In addition 10 your brand a.' a profe~!)ional at wor"-.. don't forget the
brand you 0\\ n a\ hu-,band or wife, a
mom or a dad .
Second. decide 1f your brand-, arc
m harmon) wilh one another and "'ho
you want to be.

Third. \ top lcttmg your brand\
manage them..,eJve.., and 'tan being
proactive about the mental real c.;;tatc
you want to own in the mind-, of the
people you ~now and love.

In an over·mc~~ged. under-communicated world- it's getung more
than more difficult to Mand out. The
good news i' that you don ' t h:..t\e to
conquer the world to succeed. All you
need to do is own the micro-market that
IS your market. And that's why it\ critICal that you under;tand the power of
you r br.md. your very own mJcrobr.md!
T. Scott Gross IS more tlum the crearor
of mtcrobrandi11g. he's a living res/a·
mem 10 the pou·er of the microbrand.1
Hts be.Jt-knmm microbnmd. " Positi\'el\' Outrageous Service,·· puts him m
front of nearly 100 bwmress audiences
each rear. For the lmestiifJ.\, news and
worksheets 011 microbrcmd;,zx. l'IWI
uww.tscmtgro.u. ('0111.

UNITED.
WE
STAND

while ihe manager continued 10 play.
be[ore finally saying. "Oh, thai Home
Depot! Thai's their sign. bui the store

is mine. It's mine to tum into a miserable failure or a runaway success!"
Over the door or a Subway sandwich shop hung a banner that is an anthem 10 the idea or a microbrand. II
said simply. "Open under old manage·
men!." Someone had figured out thai
the microbrand of~ popular local manager was more powetfulthan the internationally known brand !hat is Subway.
On an even smaller scale. think
aboul your brand as a pro[essional at
work or even a' a partner at home. Your
appearance. your language. everything
about you serves as your logo and in-

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK
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Inland Empire's Largest Employers
tHtml..·d h\ \umba of lnlamll· mJIII (' I

Company Namt
Address

II Emplo)ees (IE)

..:."~~~~~ t:~:

\'r. Est. IE

• l·l l>alth C lub on Silt

Qawio.M..,Idolr School Di<trict
25. 950 W. 0 St.
Ontario. CA 91762

2,583
NIA

• Da}care on Site
No
No
No

Cal Puly Pomona
26. 380 1 W. Temple Ave.
Pomona. CA 9 1768-101 9

2.550

rT.

~-::.YA~

Arcadia, CA 91007
Pomona Valley Hoopilal Med. Ctr.

28.

1798 N. Garey Avenue
Pomona. CA 91 767

Tlooa.-Colops

19. Oaoanonl. CA
30.

Hayward. CA 94545

A.-a....-Modkaleea....

31. 400 N. ""'- A¥0.
Co11on. CA 92324
Hemet Unilled School Di<trict
32. • 2350 W. Latham Ave.
Hemet. CA 92374

=
_,_
llllletl

Rd.

RMnide,

Sdoooll*rtct

92509

-En...,._,

34.

Inc

~~~Jt92';?j.~3i638

S..-.

5-'00U.n-ilyl'twy.

CA92407-2397
Weodlold ShooPID&Iown-Polm Deoor1

38. 72840 Hwy. Iff Palm Desert. CA 922£JO

3t. =:r~8_1111ot1Sdleoll*rtct
_....,CA92562
40.

-,.-s,......
1117 E. Devonshire Ave.

.......

.....

---c-..
Hemet. CA 92543

~

41. 2244 WllltoorO.... , _
a.-I,CA91730

·=•:.:
=:..................
42.

39000 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Minge. CA 92270

.._CA

Ahwd Uaillod Schooll*rtct
44. 1036$ JC.:Uer
Rivenide. CA 92505
---~CA91734

ill.

..

NIA

2.493
190.000
1906
2.46 1
N/A
1904
2.400
1887
2.300
45.000
1978

Grocay/Rttail

Health Care

Education

~~>";s~~

info@omsd.k 12.co.us
Dr. Hob H. Su.tuki
f'rc, ldcnt

(909) 869-3J.I21!!69-334]

Public

School
D1slrict

VJCC Prcs1dent
Kalhy Roche

Yes

On-ector. MAtgJP. R.

Yes (noc on
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No

~ ite)

MarilynThom10e11

gr~=~~~Karcn Schncbcck
District Manager

TomJC.:IIer
Prestdcnt
(626) 82 1-7000'82 1-7934
Richard E. Yochum

Pn:'ii1deni1CEO
(909) 865-9500'865-9753
Steadman Upham
President,Oaremont Grad Univ.
(909) 621 -8000
Karen Schnebeck
Di~ ui c t

Manager

(909) 354-88001354-8800

Dominic Nigro
Dir., Bus. Dcv~.
Dr. Stephen C. Teele
Superintendent

Marl<

urr..-

Jnterim Director
(909) 5~15&5~196
Dr. Stephen C. Teele
Superintendent

(909) 765-5 1001765-5 11 5
stoe lc@ husdk - 1 2.ca. u~

2. 100
14.000
1950
2.100
144,000
1921
2.049

No
No

Recreational Vehidcs

No

Manufactured Homes

Yes

No
Education

t:lolcr<s Sanchez Badillo
Media Communicatioos SpecialiJt

No
No

Barbarn Beeskow
Director of Communication

EloclricUtility

Yes
No
No

Acute Care Med. Or.

Yes
Yes

Education

N/A

1.1110

~~~~1540

No
No
No

Regional Shopping Center

No
No
No

No
No
No

1,100

Yeo
Ya
No

l:lirecu-

('JOIJ) 42$-1000
Ronald G. llennott

~<X\9'>"~~7~51 -9386

...........

~
TerriRelf
Marireting Din:ctor

Ya
No
No

NIA

-L--And~w W. Deems
President/CEO

Eua~D..

N/A

Yeo

1113

John Lauri

CEO

(760) 340-3911n73- 1850

No
No

MIA

,,.,

gc60)~2f2'~ 1-7979
CbftFnadoco

~)307~

Mary Kay Plock
Directoc. Marketing & P.R.

Yeo
Yeo
Yeo

1896

6,000

Norene Bowen

(909) 652-281 t.<J25-6323
Bob_,_,

No

1890

1907

& a... Svc. C<ntlimkr

Yes

1971
1,87$
NIA

1,800

Najla Tabbah

~

llarbera-

Marlo:ting President
(909) 781-32541781-3251
Ricbard Bray
Superintendent
(760) 244-44111244-2806
Albert K. Kamlc. Ph.D.
President
(909) 88(}.50021880-5901

infoliltoorrieta.k 12.ca.us

N/A

NIA

N/A

No

Yes
Heahh Care

1963

NIA

No
No
No

No

1989

1966

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Retail Mall

1983
2,000
NIA

1,825

Tom Lyford
Marlteting Maoager

Yes

N/A

1.919

jusd.k 12.ca.us
Glenn F. Kummer
Chairman
(909) 351 -3500

No

1960

1,984
NIA
1942
1,934
12.642

~~~~194

No
No

N/A

2.000

RoUia EAimuods

N/A

No

1987
2.000
NIA

TauoculoCA92$92

~scF:

N/A

No
Yes

No
No

N/A

=::r-es

~~"fr' School Dlolrid

lttlune/1-~a.\

Gary Rocheleau

Yes
Yes

Yes

2,100

1,800

~CA91716

Retai l

2,300
1862

1.800

ltiJ .........

~~sc'".oc1ll E\l~Uii\ C

publ •cnlfa•r<'Pc,upomo na.cdu

2.300
2.270
N/A
1966

'"""""'"""''"gc3/

E-l\1aiJ Addn.'S.-.
Sharoo P. McGehee, Ph.D.

1938

-c-..-M.o

46. 5110 lnllnd Ontcr Dr.
Son llemordino, CA 92408

Marketing Contacl
Titl('

Ron Fremont
1::-Acc. D1r. n1v CommumcaL10n

1963

. . 365014111$1.,1201
Rnalide.CA92501
Hesp<ria Unilled School Dlslrict
36. 9144 3n!Ave.
Hesperia. CA
92345
a.llr*
....
.._ _ _

n.

Education

1884

N/A

=:::::~tSto,..

31 450
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(il9)94i.lli~s
ArunParmar

~~~72&381-0448
~Kllyblotlol

DaniclleCiarlt
Community & District
Information Specialist
NIA

('JOIJ) 985-2811
Dovtd B. Allmon

-

~~~~"ft;(:\/695-7121

........

V.P.,Sito~

(909) 914-1Aro'914-4$50
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Leasing, Location and Your PFF Bank & Trust Adds
New Business: Don't Let the Two New Branches
Cash Flow Restrict Your
Business Growth
Larry 1\ 1 Rmchan. pn.:.., J dent/(' 1 ~0

of PFF Ban ~ & Tn"t (i' FF). I"" an -

In Cha\1 !Ita/a llol(. Fin! \'P. Mnrl..eiiiH{ Otn.'CfOt; 7i!11WC/IIa \fa/h.·\ !Jan!..

o" that you·,e decJdcd to take
the plunge and turn )OUr cntrcp1c
llClllia\ drcalllllltO rc~IIH). hO\\ do )OU
choo ...e "here to put )OUr plan\ mto
<.H.: t10n to launch )OUr bu..,Jnc..,..,., Rc
mcmbcr thc phra ... c.::. "location. I(X::t
lion. locauon')" If )OU underc..,umatc
the tllljXU1ancc ol l(X:atJon ha' mg a
gn.:at concept. t:\Cl'ptJOnal ...en 1cc and
compct\11\C pric1ng lll:t) not bt:
enough to hclp) our bu"me..,.., ... un. ''c.:
If cu-.tomcr" h;nc thfllculty locatmg
yo ur bu ... mc"'. ) our ;,uccc ... .., could be
;,hon-li\cd. Pcrfonnmg due dJ!Jgcncc
h) rc ... can.:hJng ~our bthllle..,.., "Heal low;, for an a..,..,c..,..,ment of the ... urrounding area. bu ... HH!..,..,. traffic and
gro\\th pattern;,. and \\ill ultJmatel)
lead to ...ecuri ng the optimal locauon.
Once yo u ha\e fo und a \U ilabk
location. the next ;,tcp " il l be to ncgot..i ate you r l e~L'-,C . Si nce l a nd l ord~ de~ ire mo re ex tended time com mll ment.o;;, the longer your lca!'C contract.
the more ravorabk the lca!-e term..,
ca n be. A 10-year \ca,c will u' uall y
yield a tx:ttcr rate than a three- to fiveyear lea~c . O nce ag~ttn. loca ti on ,..,
irn pon ant. becau;,e there i.., a direct
correl ation between ~ l cctin g your location and committing to a long- tcm1
\eru,e. 1r your locati on i!<, marginal but
yo u we re able to obtain a bargain
lease. the old adage i'. " You get what
you pay fo r:· For example. what if the
locati on you've >elected has had -,cveral previou!<, bu !«< ine~s owners and the
lea.>e look' like a great deal. becau»C
the land lord has too many vaca nc ic~
in the building or area? Exercise cauti o n in th i~ :,ituati o n. because some
things reall y are too good to be true!
By ta kin g the tim e a nd e ffon IO rc!'learch your a re a~ and negotiate your
lea<e. you will obtain a favorable deal
fo r th e locali on and operatio n for
your new business.
Once you have sec ured financing
for your business. selected a location
and committed 10 your lease. you will
need to make a c hoice 10 either pur1

cha;,e or lca ...e the cqu 1pmcnt lor thc
ne\\ btt\lne ....... A.., \\Jth e\cryth1ng
c\;,e, )OU "'11 \\ant to \\e1gh th e ad
\<Jiltage" and d! ..,:tthantagc ... of purcha..,tng '-.. lea,mg cqutpmcnt. c.:' a I
uatc "hat "til he be-.t lor your partH.:ular bu ... mc'"· and choo'e accord
1ngl) The lll:IJOnty of ne\'v o,ma\1
bu\lnc ..,.., O\\ JH::r' elect to l c~ht' thc.:1r
eqlllpmcnt here\" h)
A chanta~c~

fo r leas ing equipment

fu r ~ our nc\\ hu ~ in css include:

• lrnpro'e"' ca ... h flo" "I nee lea ... mg
doc\ not rcqu1rc.: a brgc JllJtJal ca..,h
outla) . your \\Ork1ng ca pital ,.., not
tted up.
• Alim,.., you to better managc )OUr
ca"h no\\ by lod.1 ng )OU tnto onc
fi\cd month I) pa) ment.
• Prc..,cne ... hnc ... or credu allo\\..,
you to u\C your l'\ t-.ttng ln1co, of credit ror other need ... .
vcn co..,h
• 100 percent financi ng
~ u l'h a~ trai ning. i n ~tal\ a u on. 'hipping
and mai ntenance agn..~ m c nt ~ can u~ u 
all y be incl uded in your lca,e.
• Tax advanL.1gC!<,---depe nd ing on the
type of lea'c you >elect. I00 percent
of your pay m c.: nt ~ ma y be tax deducti ble a!'~ an operating cxpcn..,e.
• Pay fo r eq ui pment a~ it produceo,
mcomc .
• Minimi ze in nati on ri ~ k by payi ng
tomorrow's cost with current do llar<.- allow' yo u to ; impli fy equ ipment c h a n ge~ and ~ tay ahead of the
competitio n by acq ui ring the l a t c~ t
tec hnology.
• Improves your rati o: lea,ing he lp;
keep your balance sheet clean.
• Eliminates ti me-con ~umin g depreciation ~c h eduling.
Finding a le nder who want!. to be
a partner in your s u cces~ will make
a ll the diffe re nce thro ughout the
process of making your bu s in es~
dream become a realit y.
Cheryl Butler Rolf can !Je reached a!
(909) 6 94- 99~ 0 or visil !he bank 's
Web site: Hl\' ~\: tenn•albank.com.

nou llCt.!tl the openmg of nc\\ br.mchc'
f-O ntana and Chmo dunng ;,ummcr

111

2002.

Accordmg to Rmchan. "Fontan:t
and Ch1110 arc COihJdcrcd two of the.:
la.;.,te\t-gnm mg conullumue' 111 the I n~
land i.:mp1rc Con..,umc.:f'\ and btl"tnc... -.
0\\ nef'\ 111 the...c area~ mcm a lull-..,lle
bank.tng !Jr.: t!H) and the broad 'electJOn ol flnanr.:Jal pnxluch and \Cn tee"
PI=F "til pro' 1dc."
The Fontana hran ~..: h . located on
the ...outh"c"t corner ol Cheri) and

Augu"t. The manager. D1ane BourgeoJ..,, JOIIl.., PH;·.., Ch1110 Spectrum
branch '' 1th more than t'"o dec:1de' of
han~tng t.:\pcncncc . Adch Rmehart .
"PFF Ban~ & Tm..,l c\tahll..,hcd IL.., fi!'.t
branch 111 the downto" n area of Chlnot l280 1 CcntraiA\C.)tn I%2. Q,er

Ba,cltne (7400 C he tT) ). o pened the

the ) ear;,. the branch on Central ha;,
gnm n tremcndou"l ). a ... \\C\1 a:-. the
out! ) mg area .... Our cu;,tomcf'\ \\Ill
hm e- not jU\t one but t\\ o branch
c... Ill thJ\ thm mg. COI11111Uillly ...
TI1e branchc\ 111 ~ontan:..J and Chino Spectrum "til pro' 1dc merchant
tdlcr ;,en ICC'-. ATM fac!IJIJC\ and con·
\l:n Jcnt Saturday hou!'.

"eck. of Jul~ 15. l;ranc1a Schwart1.
"Hh almo"t 30 )e~u·.., of tlnancml C\.pclicncc. 1\ the ne\\ branch manager.
Concurrt;ntl). PFF '" buildmg a
new branch 111 Chmo. AdJaccnt to the
Spectrum at 4061 Grand A'cnue. the
ban~ \ fu ll-...cn icc rac JIJty \\ il l open 111

headquar!l'l't'd 111 rhe Inland Emptre.
\\1th rht• Foma11a and Cluno Spectmm
hnmclte5. PFF\ netwo rk will /llclude
26fu1J-,en•iu• facilitil' \ 111 the /nlanll
l:.lnpirf' and \UrmwuliiiM comm unirie\.

Pf F

1\

the lan.:t'\1 conm/Uillf\· han/..

CVB Financial Receives
High National Rating
CV B Fin anc ia l Corp .. the parent company fo r C iti 7e n ~ Bu .., ine5.s
Bank . wa.., rated the ..,econd hi ghc\t
pe rformin g mid ·s i7c bank 111 the
United Sta les by U.S. Banker Ma~:
a:.ine in the June 2002 b~ u c . The
perform ance ranking.., include all
banks in the natio n with a~sc\ t ~ bel wee n $ I .8 billion a nd $5.0 billio n.
TI1e source of the data i; Shcshunoff
Informati on Services.
" Naturall y. we arc pleased with
these res ult ~:· commented Linn Wiley. president and chi ef execut ive offi ce r o f C VB Financ ia l Co rp. a nd
C iti 7.e n ~ Business Bank . "I believe
it reflec t' the dili ge nce of our board
of di rec tors. and the exec uti o n of
our pl a n ~ by o ur leade r!<,hip team
and lhc dedicated staff o f our co mpa ny.
The c rite ri o n for the ra nkin g
was based o n return o n equit y. the
equit y- to-assets rati o n. earnin gs
growth a nd th e c ha nge in stoc k
price . C VB Fina ncial Corp . had a
re turn o n a ve rage equit y o f 19.77
perce nt. an equity-to-assets ralio o f
8 . 78 percenl. earnings growth o f

I 5 .50 pe rce nt a nd a 5 1.4 1 pe rce nt
in ~ t oc k price fo r 2001.
" M id-;ized banks are perfo rm ing very we ll :· the U.S. 8 a11ke r repo rt ed . "The bette r the marke t. o f
r.:o ur~e. the mo re like ly it is th at a
bank "ill be a great lo ng- tenn earnc r. But it " ill takes good manageme nt beca u;e not all ba nk> in to pnotch m a rk e t ~ are ~ tan. while some
ba nk s in le"· lha n-pe rfecl ma rke ts
do a superb job. The best banks undc"ta nd the ir marke ts. produce e ffec tive strateg ies and implement
the m we ll."
Ci ti ze n ~ Business Bank is a
$2 .6 billio n co mmunit y bank headqu an e red in th e Inland Empire Regio n o f South e rn Californi a. The
Bank 's Wealth Manage me nt Group
has approximale ly $ 1.0 billion un der administrati on. C itizens serves
25 c ities with 32 business financ ial
ce nt e rs in Los An geles. Orange.
Rive rside. San Bernardino and Ke rn
counties. Shares o f C VB Financial
Corp. co mmo n stock are listed on
the NASDAQ under the ticker sym bol o f CVBF.
in c rea~e
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Pilot Air Freight Names Regional National Account Directors
Pilot Air Fre1gh1. a leadi ng
provider of transportation and logistics ~ervices. has recenll) an nou nced the promotions of John
Hagi. Jay Howard a nd M ike la nnacchione to regional national account director posi tion!->.
In !heir new ro les. they will be
responsible for lhe overall management of national account sa l e~ in
!heir respective regions. They wi II

oversee the region ·s nati onal accoum managers, as we ll as sales development for t.he region ·s nati onal
accounts.

Hagi has been named reg io na l

national account director. Eastern
Region. He previous ly held the posi ti on of nation al account manage r.
northeast region. Prior 10 joining Pi lot two years ago. Hagi was a field
manager for AMR Combs. the cor-

porate aviation division of the parent company of American Airlines .
Howard has been appoimed re-

gional national account director.

v.e ... tcrn rcg1on . Pnor to thb pos lllon. he served a~ reg io nal \ale'
manager. "c~tem reg1 on. He aJ<..o
held the posui on of d1~trict sa leli
manager. Lo~ Angele~ a nd Ontario.
Hb previ o us experience include'~rving as. a sales manager with Allstates Air Cargo and Cargo Inc .. a lf
freight forwarders. a nd Viking
Freight. Inc .. an LTL trucking company. Howard holds a B.A. in business man ageme nt from Lewi s College. He reside' in Brea.
Iannacc hi one has been appointed regional national account direc tor. midwest region. He joined Pilo t three years ago. most recently
servi ng as direc tor. national accounts. He has more tha n 23 years
of experience in lhe freight forwarding industry. including eight
years with Seko Wo rldwide.
..These appointments are a
milestone fo r Pilo t.'' said Ri c hard
G . Phillips. chaim1an. president and
c hief executive office r, Pilot Air

You Say
an MBA costs too much?

Accelerated

Here's a great

MBA

investment tip:

Program

Cal Baptist.

Emphases in:
• Management
• Management
Information
Systems

An MBA is supposed
to pay dividends for a
lifetime-but not all
graduate programs are
created equal. At Cal Baptist, you can count on
personalized attention from
talented faculty, widely recognized
graduate programs, and an ethical focus that
distinguish es you from the crowd.
So don't think of your Cal Baptist MBA
degree as money out of pocket. It's more like
money in the bank.

8432 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside , California 92504
1.877.228 .8877 toll free
1.909.343.4249
www.calbaptist.edu- Apply Online

Freight. Pn::\ JOU:-.1). ''e hadJu -, t one
nalional account director in Lhc U.S.
Due to our tremendou' gro'' th. '' e
nov. require three. I am confident
thai Mike. Ja y and John will be instnm1entalto Pilot' ~ continu ed ~uc
ce>' m 2002 and beyond."
Pilot Air Freight is a full .\ e n ·ice
trtmsponarion and logistics company with 65 office.\ rhmughow North
America and a worldwide network
of m•erseas agents. offering global
cm•e rage 2-1 hours a day. 7 days a
h'eek. Pilot sen-ices are all encom passing-from cusromi:ed logistics
programs and mliine s hipment
tracking. ro inrerrwrional fien· ices
mula complete line of Time -Defi nite Sen'ices offt•red rhrouglwlll
North America. including Plmimun
Guaramee®. For more itifonnation
about Pilot Air Freight. call Renee
Ro::.JIIatoski at (6 10) 6-12-8251 oremail her at renee @gregor)fca.com.

Give a Speech ...
conrinuedfmm page 17

can be a 'ought -after speaker booked
weeks. if not month~. in advance. The
reason is simple: groups of every
kind need speakers. a nd they need
them without letup.
Mo>t people are te rrifi ed at the
thought of giving a >peech. This i;
understandabl e, since it's one of the
few times in o ur li ve~ whe n we're
naked and alone- n y ing solo-so
much so that McGraw-Hill ha.' actu ally published a book tilled. ''I'd
Rather Die Than Give a Speec h.''
Yet. anyone interesting enough 10
be asked 10 speak. can easi ly learn to
do it. The secret is 10 confine your remarks 10 something you know more
aboul !han most people. and write
down key ideas so !hey move from
begin ning 10 end with interest and
hopefully, a touch of humor.
The great thing about business is
!hal someth ing new is always happening !hal can be 1umed imo a
speech: bankers about online financial instirutions; construction foremen
grouse about !he increase of women
in !he building trades and lhe fear of
terrorists, etc.
Also, !hanks to !he Interne!. what-
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Citizens Business Bank ...

SECOND PAGE ONE

colllimu!d }rom page I.J

lllt:nt in the

fin~Ull'IJI 'Cf\ICC~

mJu,-

II)'.

\\(>Uid al,o like to an nounce the promotion of Gregory G.
Smyser to ~e 111 or ' 1ce pre~ident.
Smy~er join!!d Ci ti /C ib Bu,me'"
B'mk in 1998 and i; curren~y manager of the bank\ Tri C11y Bu~me"!\ Financial Cen ter loca1ed in San
Bernardino. Hi ~ pmfe,._ional caree r
incorpomte ~ more than 25 ) ear:., of
banking experie nce. with a ~tron g
background in bank mrumgemen t a'
well as commercial lend1ng.
Citi:ens Business Ban/.. t.\ the largt'.\1
bank headquartered ;,, the Inland
EmpiTP aTPa of Califimu'tt. II is widely "cogni:ed for its co,unitmemto ih
customers and comnumitie.\. as well
as irs stmng financial petfomumce.
Citi:ens Business Ban/.. sen·e.\ hustnesseJ. pmfessionals and indil•itlual.\
rhmugh J I com •eniemly located offices in San Bemardino. Ri,·er.\ide.
Orange Counry. Los Angele~ am/
Kem coumies.
\\'1k)

ever you need to know i'> availab le 111
mind-boggling profusio n. Jokes arc
read il y accc., ible on Goog le.com3.670.000 site' de\Oted 10 whatever
brand of humor you wJSh. Recent! ). 11
listed 1.500 jokes about heart tramplants: 5.970 abou t psyc hi atri""
9.950 about accou ntants: 23.700 about
Adolph Hitler. and an '"loni ,hing
89.300 regarding ange ls!
Speakers can keep updating their
remarks so the) ' II alway' be in demand. Banker:, may expound on the
increase in home loan:-,; coac he:-, o n
rebuilding their team ~. and au thor.,
ca n focu!<. o n how a gove rn or'!) tarni shed image will e nco urage other
politicians 10 c hall enge him in lhe upcoming e lection.
This brings 10 mind the work !hal
can go into writing a memo rable
speech of !he kind Winston Churchill
routinely delivered during World War
II and !he Battle of Britain. Churchill
believed in doing whatever il took 10
think through and give a great speech.
and with good reason.
As he pul it, "When eagles are
silem. !he parrots begin 10 jabber."
Economist. joumalist, autho r, speechwriter and accomplished speaker.
Carter Henderson is a membe r of
Pennsylvania 's Whanon School
Alumni Board of Directors.
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D e vin Holiday Is Honored Guest a t 13th A nnual
M ontclair Chamb er G o lf Tournament
left leg. The leg became gangre nou\

De\·in HolidO\'

The Montc lair Chamber of Commerce will 'po n ~or it~ 13th Annual
Golf Tournament o n Aug. 28. at the
Sierra Lake' Golf Club 1n Fontana.
Check-in will be al 6:30a.m.: pultmg
and ch ipping conte'>h at 7 a.m .. and
~ hot gun at 8 a.m. There will be an
awards luncheon fo llowing the tournament. and fabulou~ door prize-, .
Thi> year. 11 -)ear-old Devm
Holiday of Alta Loma. "ill be a 'pec ial g u e>~ at the eve nt. The youn g
man love' golf with a pa.\S1on. He began playing go lf after he was relea><:d
from the hospital. followmg a terrible
accident. Whe n he wa:, seve n year'
old. he wa'> the victim of a hit-and-run
acc ide nt caw~ed by a drunk driver.
The little boy lapsed into a coma and
was close 10 death.
Most of the bone' in his face
were broken. as were hi:, left am1 and

and doctOr\ performed a procedure
known a~ a dl\articulauon amp utauon-,epamtlon at lhe JO I111\- he hm,
no knee. Devm al">(> ,ustained ma\~ive
trJuma to hi\ bram from which he fu ll) recovered. However. thi<., 11, not a
story of tragedy. but of healing.
courage and in!\piration.
He has suffered no br..tm damage:
walked otT on hi'- prosthesi-, the fi~t
day it wru, put on. without crut ches:
and amazed the doctor~ and \taff at
Loma Linda Univer.ll) Medical Center. wh1ch u\ed Devin\ ca'>e a'> a
teac hing tool.
There will be c hallenge' in the
future probabl). '" the docto" observe the effect the 'even plate!\ that
~ u ppon his face ha ve on the growt h
proce'"· but the fact thJt he \UtTered
'uch ma s..,ive trauma. and not only
lived. but thri ved and inspired everyone around hun 1'- a mirJcle. And ... we
all need miracles. and hope.
Devin began pia) ing go lf after
hi > re lea"' from the hospital: ha\ the
help of a coach 10 help h1m adJU" h~>
game due to hi' acc1dent. and pl<l)..., in
go lf toumament\ 1
He wrote the '' 1nning 'ummer
e"ay conte>t 'pon"'red by the Claremont Golf CouN: when he WH!o, e1ght
)ear.. old. In hi' own word':
Why I Love Golf
by Denn Holulay
" I love golf because it gives n1e a
happy feeling . I look forward 10
Wed ne,day becau;e thai is when I
have my lesso n. I a lso love go lf beca use I ca n hit th e ball far. Go lf is
some thing I ca n play si nce my accident. I have two favorite clubs. They

New Director of Spa Services Hired
at Hot Springs Spa
The historic Glen Iv y Ho t
Springs Spa. located near Corona. is
pleased 10 a nno un ce the hirin g o f
Mic he lle Schlekewey. a; di rector of
spa serviceli.
A pro fessio nal cosmetologi;t
for 18 years. Schlekewey brings
years of experience in the salon
field . " I owned my own salon for
seven years and !hen took a position
with lhe JC Penney company." states

Schlekewey. She opened two new
salo ns/day spas for JC Pe nney in
Paso Robles and Temecula. before
becoming the salon manager at Penney's Fashion Valley Salon & Day
Spa in San Diego. where 'he was responsible for the day- to-day operation of a salon with 42 servi ce areas.
AI Glen Ivy Hot Springs Spa.
continued on page 47

arc number three and number fi ve. I
hke Lhe number three clu b becau-.e I
ca n hit it far. I like the number fi,e
c lub becau;e it feeh good in my
hand;.
Putting j, a challen ge beca u\c
you are not \ uppo,ed to hu 11 at the
hole. You have to know which way 1t
fall. I like clu b' depend ing
whether or not the ball i\ in the ~nd
or on the grw.<.,.

'"" 10

I love golf bccau...e it i-, ru1 outliide
'port and I like being out.side. I real ly like playing on a real golf course. I
like 1ipping around in the golf cart. I
love go lf 'o much !hal I want 10 be a
golfer when I grow up."
For more infonnarion. resen•ations
for thi~ popular e\'ent, or sponsor
packages. please call the Mnnrc/air
Chamber office at (909) 624-4569.

ARV Assisted Living Honors Vera
McConnell on Her 102nd Birthday!
ARV A~~i~ted L1ving. Inc. was
plea.<;ed 10 ho nor Vem McConnell on
~1e occa."on of her I02nd b1rlhday on
Jul y 20. A patty wa.' held in her honor which 1nc luded proclamationli by
local d1gn11anes. well w1shes from lhe
co mmunit y. and a birthday cake. A
check lor SI 02 and a cert1fica1e hi ghlighting her accomp ll -,hment-' were
pre;ented 10 Mrs. McConnell. She
re; ide' al ARV' s Villa De l Rcy A''>i\ted L1' ing Commun it y in Rancho
Cucamonga.
Born on July 20. 1900. Mr.,. McCo nnell began her life's journey in
Knoxville. Iowa_ She lived on a
c hi cke n farm with he r parents and
three ~ iblin g~. She ofte n reminisces
wi th her family about her memorie~
of chi ldhood o n the farn1. including
horse-draw n buggie' and door-todoor ice delivery. She i; the mother
of two son'- Rodney and Thomas
McConnell. Her fantil y ha; grown 10
include eight grandchildren. 13 great
grandchildren and e ight grea t, great
grandchildren.
Mrs. McConnell moved 10 California in 1945 and worked for a
downtown Los Angeles certified pul>lic accountant as a secretary. Sheretired in 1968. In 1971. she relocated
10 San Luis Obispo. 10 be c loser 10
one of her sisters. She volunleered al
the San Luis General Hospital Auxiliary gift shop and clocked more that
8.000 volumeer hours. She wa; also
aultiliary president in 1979 and 1980.
She was well-known in the community for lhe quills !hat she made for
all of !he new babies born al !he hospital . The busy lady retired from !he

hospital in 199 1 at age 9 1. Mrs. McConne ll lived on her own m San LUIS
Ob"po until she was I00 ye= old.
She then relocated 10 Villa Del Rey in

Vera McConnell

Ranc ho Cucamonga.
Alice Cannon. Villa Del Rey's
executive director. said ... 1 think it is
an am azing ac hievement. Mrs. McConnell has altained so much knowledge and wisdom in her I 02 years.
She certainl y is an American treasure.
Everyone here al Villa Del Rey. and
all of ARV's 3.000 employees nationwide. congratulate Mrs. McConnell and are proud she is a member of our famil y."
Fo11nded in 1980. ARV Assisted Living is orre of the nation 's largesr
provide rs of assisted living services
in rhe ntltion. operaring 61 communities containing approximately 7./00
units in 11 srares. More infonnation
about the company and its locations
is available at www.an,i.com.
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High-tech Entrepreneurs Get Boost From UCR Connect
Entrepreneur ... D1t.!go Guillen
and Ron Pitt \\ere among nearl;
~00 anend~e' at th~ recent UCR

tak.cn ad\:mtagc of thi.., global organitation·, Ulllquc bu,inc'' program' for cntrcprcncuP.. The) arc

Connect <..hrector·, luncheon in

both 'ecJ.. ing to bring nC\\ product\
to mark.ct and create nC\\ bu,mc~.., 

Rivel3idc. who hme a \Lrong interc~t in high-tech bu~i ne;,-. oppon unities in lhc In land Empire .
Lunc heon key note 'peakcr Joe
Rag uso. Califom ia'' deputy 'ecretary for the Di ' i'ion of Science.
Technology and lnnO\ation. <poke
on "Creati ng Technology A"eb in
the Inl and Empire." He al'o congratulated the region on the fomJation of the Regional Technology Al liance (RTA). which will offer
grants for the commercialiLation of
tec hnology "ithin the cou ntic' of
Riverside. San Bemardino and Imperial. unde r the auspice' of the InJand Empire Economic Partnersh ip.
Guil len and Pin were both interested in the new RTA. As members of UC R Connect. they have

c' in the Inland Empire that could
one da) become ~..ignificam local
cmploycf'..
Ed Stcrnaglc. C\CCuthc director. 'aid the organinuion prO\ 1Jc,
perfect opportuni tie; for people to
connect. "UCR Connect \\Or!.. . . to
enab le cntrcprcncur\ to nct\\Or!...
v.ith 'enior c\ccuti\C..,, lmC..,tor'.
~en icc pro\ idcp.. and continuou..,l)
high-qual it) and growing audic:ncc'
and. coming from that. grO\\ ing rclation..,hip.., ...
Guille n. pre;ident of Reflc,
Developmen t a nd Te~ting in We-.t
Covina. uti li1cd the rc:..ourcc~ of
UCR Connect to mo'c hi~ idea
from a crcati\ e concept to a ta ngible marke tplace product.

0
s

and It help' to further rdine )Our
. . m:neg)." he ... ~mL In addition to <h..,i..,tancc wiLh h1' bu..,inc......., plan. Pitt
,aid he had the opportu111ty to net" ork and get 'aluablc feed hack on
hi.., co mpan) ·.._ . . u-att:g lc ... . " I al... o
got good informat ion on altcrnati\e met hod' of linarH.:ing." Pm
added.
"Ed (Stc rnaglc) r~ally helped
my company to de, clop a pre,entation for potemial ime,tof'.,," ...aid anothe r Connect alumni. Donaltl K .
Dougherty. pre\ldcnt. CEO and
fou nder of BotanaMedica Inc. of
Carbbad. a manufacturer of a tOpical analge,ic comfon cream .
Dougherty >aid h~ recci' cd
enoug h guidance to a..,..,cmb lc a
Powerpoint prc~cnt a ti on 'uitable to
\hO\\ potentia l imc'-.lor' "And it
didn ·r CO'It me anything," Dougherty added .
TI1c ne~t ">tcp for Doughe11y""
to refi ne hi.., company':.. bu\i n e:-.~
model and wor~ wi th potentia l inves ta" throug h the due di li gence
, tage of fundi ng. "We are very exci ted about the opport uni ties these
communities here in the Inland Empire have to offer: · said Dougherty.
Ad mini stered by UCR Ex te nsion. the profess ional education
a nd commu nity deve lopme nt arm
of the main campus. UCR Connect
offers mult i-faceted program> that
include Springboard - a \Oiuntee r
panel of expe rts who crit ique and
assist entrepre ne urs with their
business pl ans. Link' -- a monthl y
lunch presentatio n linking thought
leadership presenta ti ons and solutions to corporate business issues .
and the bi-annual director's luncheon.

BOOK OF LISTS

"Laws .... ere made toM broken "
Clmstopher \'orth, Mav 18~0
"Had laws not Men, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence "
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BA SELI NE ROA D, SUIT£ I I 0 RAN CHO CU C AMONGA CA
(9 09 ) 980 l I 00 • fAX ( 909) 94 1 · 861 0

Hi' product. a med1cal device
that mca ... ure' thl! progrc,.., of people \\ ho arc being treated \\ ith
ph) ... ical or drug the rap). help'
')>eed up rcco,cry. Gui llen 'aid he
wa.., in,pired in 1990 to creatc the
de\ icc for his molhcr. who \\a... ,uffcring from a brain tumor. He left
h1.., full -time career a.., a computer
mainframe in"--allcr to pursue h i~.;
dream.
Since then. hi.., mo ther ha~ reCO\Crctl and Guillen ha.., ..,ecurcd
I\\O patcnh on his product. He C\ pech the de' icc to be placed in the
Robert H. Bal lard Re habi litation
Ho ... pital 111 San Bemardino for tc'1ing on the patien" there by yearend.
"UCR Connec t he lped me meet
the right people that could help me
do the thing' I needed to do:· explained Gui llen. He created an C\ecuti\ c :..unm1::tr) to pre~cnt to potential i n vc~tO)'}, and now b ready to
take hi' company to the next level
a nd hire ma nageme nt pe r~o nn e l.
"UCR Connec t ;, a po"erful tool
that i> "a ffed by people who arc
willing to help. You get objecti ve
feedbac k. always in a helpful manner," he said .
A deve loper of energy-savi ng
and alternati ve energy syste ms for
both home and businesses. e ntreprene ur Ron Pitt . president and
CEO of Environmental Power
Products of Cardi ff. said he i> a
strong advocate o f UC R Connec t.
Ga ining a mo re targeted and
conc ise prese nt ati on of his business was j ust o ne o f the be nefi ts
Pitt gained from UCR Connect.
"The Springboard Program g ives
you good third-party information

91 7 3 0

Get a jump on your competition by securing your space in Inland Empire's
premier reference tool TODAY.
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650
Full Page ... $3.050 - Half Page .. .$2.250
For details. contact your account manager at
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Jerry L. PeUlo; Memorial

1.60~

215.468
1977

Vel AfTai~ ( VA ) Ml'<f. Ctr.
I 120 I Benton Street
Lorna Lmda.. C A 92357
Califo n1ia ln.,titutc for ~ l e n

PO Boo: 11~
Ch u10. CA 91710

St.\1..: Pn '-<m
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Lake Elsinore Uni6ed School Dlo;tricl
52. 545 Chaney S1.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

1.600
N/A
1989

Public School D 1 ~trict

1.600
N/A
1987
1,600
NIA

Rcsonllotcl & Spa

Top l.ocotl Eu-cuth c
T itle

Phone/Fa-<

1-:-

l a iiA dd f"'ee..'

Exccuuve Office

l>ean R. Stordahl
CEO
(909) 825-70841422-31117

'"
No

Kc\m Peter.

tun lc.anme@lmed.va.gov
Larry Witek

No

Puhlu.. lnlu OOiccr

Warden

No
No
No

Roy Soulhw1ck
MC(ha (ft. k1fonnat.1on

Sharon

Officer

<909> 674-773 tn45-0084

Ken Broom
D1rccHx ol Sale-,

lim S ulli~·w n
General M::magcr
(760) 34 1·2211134 t-1872
Robert llodgos
Superintendent

No
No

1.600
N/A

\l a rketinl: Cunt:.u:t
Title

Ann ie 'tuttle

Public AfT:ur") Director

t909l 597 IH2 t/193-8699
Lindsay, ED. D.

Superintendent

leusd.k 12.ca.us

53.

l\t~rriou 's ~rt S prinJ;> Resort & S pa
7-l855 Country Club Dmc

Palm Dc.•. cn. CA 92260

Redlands Unffied School J>istri<t
54.

20 W. Lugonia Ave.

Redlands, CA 92373
55.

Education

na

Kin~ rside Count) Offic-e of Education
3939 1lu nccnth St.. P.O . Bo't R68
RI \'C~ I dc, CA 92502

Desert Sands Unified School J>istri<t
56. 47-950 Dune Palms Rd.
La Quinta, CA 92253
California Dept. or Trumportation

57. 46-1 w. 4<h S!.

1.592
N/A
1893

Educat!OI'l

1.568
N/A
1965
1.500

Education

22.000

1923

San Bcmarch no. CA 9240 1

Design. Build & Maml3Jn State
H1ghwa) Sy<itcm

No
Yc,
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No

N/A

Nancy Lavrusky

(909) 30'7-530CV307-S3 t 2
Dr. David Long
Riv. Co. Supcnntcndcnt of Schs.
(909) 826-6530/826-{, t99
d lo ng@rcoc.k 12.ca.us
nom L. Wllsoo, Ed. o.

Director of Purchasing

Superintendent

Deborah Ham"
Ch •cf. Public & l...cg. Affau·.;;

An.JV l\1ayer

Pcf"M)nnel Jobhnc

(909) 27(>. 7826

(760) 777-4200'771 -8505
Dismct D1rcctor

(909) 383-64771383~22
www.dot.ca.gov

U.S. Pootal Servlcr Proc. & Dlst. Ctr.

58.

1900 West Redlands Blvd.
San Bernardino. CA 92403·9997

San Manuel Indian Bi ngo & Ca..'\ino

59.

5797 N. Victona Ave.
Htghland, CA 92346

US. Morine Corps Logistic Baoe
60. Command Heodquancr.;(Bl 30). Box

Barnow, CA 923t I

1.400+
N/A
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1,400
1,79)
1969
1.400
N/A
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NIA
1810
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of Corrections

ESRI

62.. 380 New York St.
Redlands, CA 92373
Carousel Mall
63. 295 Carousel Matt
San Bernardino. CA 9240 I

City ol s... Bernardino

"'
67.

300N. "0 " St.
San Bernardino, CA 924 l8
Community Hospital of San Bernardino
1805 Medical Center Drive

San Bcmanlino. CA 9241t
St. llerDordiM Medical Ct:ater
2101 Nonh Wlll<n!WI Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404
Riverside County Regjonal Med. Ctr.
26520 Cactus Ave.

Moreno Valley. CA 9".555
'l1le l'ftl!s.F.alerprioe Co.

68. 3512 Foortcentb SU<et
RiYCrSidc, CA 92501

Regional Med. Ctr.
I lSO Nonh Indian Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs. CA 92262
~ VllleJo u-~DIIIrlct
Desert

69.

"'

87-225 Churcb Sl.
Tbamal. CA 92274

Epic Management LP
71. t0393 Enterprise Or.
Redlands. CA 92374

72..

KSL-

PGA Blvd.
La Quinla. CA 92253
~5 -880

Bmgo & Cas:mo

Marine Corps

No":o. CA 9 t760

65.

Mailing Service

1,461
110100 N/A
1942

California Rehabilitation Center
61. Department of Corrections. Box I 84 I

64.

1.495
797,795
1853
1.462
N/A
1986

1.300
N/A
1908
1.300
29,826
1931
1.250
1.250
1893
1.230
NIA
1878
1,200
1.200
195 1
1.200
NIA
1973
1,200
1,200
1994
1.200
8.000
1992

Logistics

Geographic Information
System Sol\wBTC
Enclosed
Regional Mall
Municipal

Government

Yes
No
No
No
No
No

N/A

llelllamln Torres
Plant Manager

(909) 335-4303
Jill Eaton
Markcu ng Manager

Ron Mastandrea
General Manager

(909) 864-5050/862-8890
sanmanuc l@sanmanuel.com
IDgrid E. Bergman

Yes
Yes
Yes

William M. Bokholt
Public Affairs Offi=

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Curtis L Bmwn
Community Resources
Manager

JoAnn Gordon

Karen Hurlbut
Marl<cting Communications Mgr.

Doalleny

No

Public Affair5 Office

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

Kimberly Hillhouse
Admin . Dir.• Mkting & Comm.

LindaGnflith
Marketing Manager

June OurT

Marketing&

Commanding OffiCe<
(760) 577.(J()6t/5TI-6350
bokholiWm@barslow.ucmc.mil
Warden

(909) 273-2903n36- 1488
Oirtctor o( Operations
(909) 793-28!531793-5953
Sam Catalano
General Manager

(909) 884-{) (061885~3
Frod-

City Administnllor
s1221.184-5703

(909) 384-

~.ca...

Acute Care Hospital

A~

& Tertiary Health Care
Hospital

Newspapers. Prinlin&,
Health Care
Public &b:alion

IGmbcrly Hillhouse
Admin. Dir., Mloing. & Comm
Ellie Bennett
Otief Program Director

Joe Fredericbon

V.P.!Martebng

Pructicc
Management

Resorts,

Hoopitolity

President

(909) 881-43(XWIII-4546
Donna Matney
Hospital Director

(909) 486-447GI486-4475
-M<Qooon
(909J 782-7557n82-6034

Kathi Sankey-Robinson
Bus. Dcv. Director

Truman Goles
CEO

(760) 323-67741864-9577

N/A

~K.O.,..

Yes
No
No

Marianne Baldwin
Director of Marketing

CEO

No
No

Sanh Sow
Oir. COIP. Communicalions

No
No
Phystcians

--

Bruco S.tzcer
PresKient

(909) 887-63331887-M68

No

(909) 989-4733
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Natalie Medellin wanh to be the
first H ''panic wo man to ..,crvc on the
U.S. Supreme Court .
Arrowhead
C red it
n1 on .
through It' three-year-old ;cholar.h1p
program. the ArrO\\ head Foundauon,
i.., hclpm g her take tht.: tir\1 .., tt.:p toward that drt.:am. Mede llin . a recent
graduate of Gorgonio H1 g h School i..,
o ne of 24 h1 gh 'chool "'t.!lliOr.., 111 th e
Inland Emp1rc to rcccl\e \Cholar-.h 'P'
from the Arro\\ head Founda ti on.
w l11ch awarded a total of W.tXlO th1'
year. Srx of Medel lin·, San Goron io
H1 gh School c la ...... matc.., were al..,o
awarded 'cholar-.h1p.., by the Arrowhead Fo undati on.
" I'm g lad '-.O many of o ur ... tu denh tlX)k. adv<mlage of the 'cholar'h'p oft'crcd b) the Arrowhead Fou ndation." \a1d Linda Pcrc iado. a San
Gorgon1o High School\ 'cholarship
coun>clor who helped >eve n >tude nb
take advantage of the Arrowhead
Foundation >cholar>hip opponunit).
"In thi' da) and age. with the co;t of
h1gher ed ucation on the rise. scholar'hips 'uch as these offered by the Arrowhead Credit Union can really
make the difference in helping stu dent"; achieve their dreams."
Medellin has her dream mapped

ouL She ~a 1d \he plan~ to attend Whu

tier Co ll eg~ and maJOr 111 pohucal "-.:I
c ncc From thac. ~ h e ~Cc..:\ hcr ... dl
Lran ... fanng 10 a college o n the Ea~t
Coa't to par1Jc1patc 111 a \ Ummcr tntem..,h •p lor a h:x.:a l member of Congrc'' m W:c,h•n gton. D.C.
'" I want to be part of that at nlO-,phcrc ... Mede llin -,a)\. '"I want to g1vc

back to m) muntl) and I behc'c that
i'-. the be'-.t \\<1) ...
Tile Amm head Foundation onProfit Tru,t '"" c,tabl l'hed 111 1999
to a\~l~t Inland Empire ~tudent~ wiLh
co ll ege e\pc n ~c-,. The Arrowhead

Foundation Board of Tru ~ t ec.., re \ IC\\ Cd more than 99 applicaLiOn\ for
th1.., year·~ awanb . S tude nl"' "ere
e\·aluatcd b:hcd o n their application
c"a). com munHy acLJVJUe~ and grJ.de
point avcrJ.gc.
"We know that the future prm.perity of the Inland Emptre. the State
of Cailfom.a and the nati o n will depend on the abdny of our youth to a; '-.ume leader-.h1p role~ 111 ...OCJet)'." \aid
Marie Alon7o, ch;urper.on of the Arrowhead roundatio n Board of
Tm:,tee~ . ;'Th1-., "Arrowhead· .., way

of prov•dmg that en tical 'uppon for

young people."
The Arrowhead Foundation
\cholar~hlp program Jncrea«,e d 11\
donatiOn ' by m o re th a n 50 perce nt thi ; yea r and ha ; a goal of
eve ntuall y e~ta bli ~ hin g a fouryea r ;chola"hip program . It i>
al;o pu"uing additiOnal funding
~o urcc \ to boo\ t th e \Cholarship
program and v..JII wor k with so me
of lh co rp o rat e partner \. l!lciud •n g th e San Bernardin o Stamped e. on fund-nu~ing activitie..,
th1~ year. foundation official~
\3Jd.

UCR Leads UC in Diversity of Transfer Students
From California Community Colleges
2002 Marks Fourth Straight Year of Such Growth
At the Unl\'c"it ) of Califonlla,
Ri ver, idc. Lradlllonally undcrrepre!<.Cilled cLhnic g roup~ ~uch a~ African
American~. Ch1cano\. Latino~ and
American Indian ~ accounted for 23.4
percent of tnmsfcr st udents from California community colleges in lhe.fall
of 2002. according to figures releawl
by the UC office of the pre>ident recently. UCLA came in second with
21.2 percent of iLs comm unity college
transfer students from those group,.
UC Riven.ide ha.' led the other seven
campu>c> in thi> category since 1997.
one year after the passage of Proposition 209 banned affinnalive action
admissions practices in the UC system.
Expanding community college
transfer> to the UC was a goal in a
1997 agreement between the university and California commumty col leges. and again between the UC and
the office of Governor Gray Davi>.
UC admitted 13.627 transfer studenLs from California community colleges for fall of 2002. a 3.8-percent increase over 200 I. and the fourth consecutive year for system-wide growth
for community college transfers.
UC's historic transfer rate is three
percent.
UC Riverside has been a leader in
traditional admissions of underrepresented minorities. such as Latinos.
African Americans and American Indians. Community college transfen.

have hl\toncall y added to thi > trend,
officiah 'aid. Such groups have
grO\\ n in repre\entation. from 20.6
percent of the f""hman chc,, of 1977
to an expec ted 26 percent of next
fall's freshmen. Today, nearly 70 percent of the campus' 14,429 students
are members of minority groups.
''Truly, UC Riverside is a diverse
community. in the very broadest
sense, and we pride o urselves in that
and embrace tl1e richness that it brings
to all of us," said UC Riverside's Acting Chancellor David H. Warren to
the graduating class of 2002 during
commencement ceremonies.
With a total of 664 community
college transfer >tudents from underrepresented minorities in the fall of
2002, UC Riverside outperformed
many of the larger UC campuses.
>uch as Berkeley. Davis. Irvine and
San Diego. Only Los Angeles and
Santa Barbara attracted more transfer
students from those groups.
" Working wi th the community
colleges, we are making good
progress in expanding the access to
the University of California for transfer students," said UC President
Richard C. Atkinson. ''The community colleges arc a wonderful place for
many students to begin a UC career.''
Pan of the credit for UC Riverside's performance goes to its support
of programs to help transfer stude nts
make the jump to UC and, once there,

to 3S!>J'\l their

progre~s 111

effort.' such

a\:

• Tr-ansfer Ad m ission Guaran·
t ee. which guarantees eligible .stu dents who have com pleted at least 30
UC-transferable unit >. entry to UC
Ri versi de as a JUnior in the College
of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences. • The Transfer Link Mentor Program. which matches a
prospective student with an existing
UC Riverside transfer student.
Transfer link mentors can answer
questions about campus life, academic opportunities. available services.
and provide peer support to incoming
students.
• Academic Development Programs for community college students such as mathematics e ngineering science achievement and Puente.
which give studenlS intensive instruction , academic counseling and mentorship.
The University of California,
Riverside, established in 1954, offers
undergraduate and graduate education
to nearly 15.000 stude nts. It is a
member of the I 0-campus UC system, which is the largest public research university system in the world.
The picturesque 1.200-acre UC Riverside campus is located at the foot of
the Box Springs Mountains near
downtown Riverside. For more information about UC Riverside. visit
www.ucr.edu.
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Long Awaited Vegas-Style Casino Sets Opening Date
Harrah ·s Rincon Casino and Reson

to Celebrate Grand Opemnx Aug.8
Southern C~J!omJa\ fiN'-"-' Yega..,-.stylc ca-. mo. Harrah\ Rmcon
Casino and Rcwrt. h"-' anJlOUJK"t.>d that
it will open its doors Aug. 8. 2002 .
The property. which broke ground in
July. 200 1. will move opemtion' from
ilS temporary facility to the new $ 125
million facilities this summer. Including a 200-room luxury re.'-Ort. 45.000square- foot casino and \ix: diverse
rcstaurnnlS. California\ fiN Hamlh\
branded ca-.ino offeJ', a unique gaming
experience uorivaled in southern Cal-

ifomia. Jccording to Tom Dingman.
gener.Ji manager.
"Fmm the da~ \\C: bro~c grou nd

noon: continue on through Lhe night
and mclude Ycga'-''yle perfonncJ'\.
Eh'l.., ..,,ghtmg:-. and genuine La~ Ve-

Ja,t -.ummcr on the Rmcon r~'cn a-

ga~

tlnn. our ::um v.a... to rai . .e the har for
the area·, gammg indu ... tr):· ... aid
Dmgrnan . " \Ve arc proud to Introduce thi" authcmic La~ Vcga,--,tyle
gaming experience 10 Southern Ca!Jfornia:· Several ~ urprisc!-l planned
throughout the area will kick otT the
week-long cdcbmtion. Man) rc ... tiY il lC' will be hdd during the day' preceding the puhlic grand openmg.
which will he mar~ed by an official
ribbon-cutung ceremony in the after-

technological leader,hip.
0\\ ned b) the Rmcon San
Lui'lt:ilo B;md ol ~1'~'u.m lntl!an\ and
manag..:d by llarrah ' l .lliL'rtamment,
Inc .. the llC\\< Harrah·, R1ncon Ca~ino
and Rc-.tlrl ''ill h;ne a '1g111ticam economic m1p~1ct on the l<.x:al market.
Expected 10 create approxunately
I ,100 job, and an idcnt11y <L' a lop re~ort·gaming dc~tination . the casino
wi ll generate an C'ltimatctl $3 1 million in annual pa)rOII, Including benefi". It
offer 'talc of-the-an
amenitie.., (llld the unparalleled cus.
tamer <.,ervicc that ha~ made Harrah's
a nmionally rccognited brand.

')hlm g1rb.
Founded more ~Jan 60 ye<U> ago.
Harrah\ Ent~rtainrnent. Inc. i~ the
mo't recogm7ed and re~pected name
in the ca'iino entertammcnt indu~tf).
operating 25 ca,i nos in the United
State>. primarily under the Harrah\
brand name. Harrah'!) Entertai nment
i' focu.-.ed on building loyalty and value with its customer\ through a

'"II

unique comb inalion of greal service.

e'<cellcnt product!.. un~urpassed dislribution. opemtional excellence and
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The Pasha Group Announces Plans to Develop 700-Acre Distribution
Complex at Southern California Logistics Airport in Victorville
Multi·Modal Complex at Southern
Californitl L.ogi.\tic5 Airpon i.\ tlr~ Sulutitm to Southern Cahfomia 's Growing Distribution Need'!
The Pa.<.,ha Group. a lcatla m pmVItling tmn~portr.tt1011 o.md logl..,llt.:'l -.en
icc<.,. and Southcm C.tlifom1a Logl'lllc'
Airport Aulhont) (SCLAA) h,l\e an
nou rH.:cd plan.., to develop a 7CK'>-acre
multr-modal logl..,tiC\ and d1,tnbut10n
complex \\Orlh $50 million at ~lC S.<XXJ
acre Soulhcm Cailfonua LogJ,IJC.., Airport (SCLAJ.
11lC distribution complex i\ a -,oluti n for the growing di~tribution need~
'"'d 'upply chain congeMion of Southem California. With 65 percent of all
imponed good~ being trall\)X.H1ed
~1rough Yictorville 10 the Eastern United Sk1t"' already. SCLA wi ll beJJCiitlhe
regional lr.lnsportation 'ystem by offering rail. ground and air freight di,tribution. limiting congestion althe port' and
Southern California'> freeway 'Y'lem.
"ille 700 acre fu ll-«:rvicc log"t'c'
complex will handle operation.., for automotive, contamcr, air freight forwarding and ra il ind u-.tric~. An c'ti matcd 35-40 percent of the land at ~1c
Port\ of Long Beach and Lo' Angclc\
i~ currently occupied by contatncr and
automotive ~toragc.
TilC Pa..,ha logi..,ti c~ complex wi II
free valuable ;pace at the ports. moving
container and automotive procc~\ing
;md storage faci lities 10 SCLA. allowing the pons to grow with the import indusuy's projected seven percent annual growth without significan~y impacting the region. Pa'iha expects 10 employ
roughly 200 people at SCLA. equating
to $50 million in salaries over the next
10 years.
The Pasha logistics complex will
handle storage, maintenance and repair
of containers. chassis and other !Tansport equipmen~ such as rail freight cars
and/or locomotives. Links to the Long
Beach and Los Angeles pons will be
provided via the Alameda Corridor, the
new 20-mile rail cargo expressway.
SCLA and Pasha plan to develop the
projecl in phases on a schedule that
aligns with the expected growth of
commerce in the Los Angeles Basin
and as Southern California's distribu-

tion mfra. . tmcturc rcadlC\ o..,aturauon
ll1c fif"t contamcl'. an:: expected to relocate to . CI.A m the thml quarter ol
2002
"Wt: hchc\c that )Xlpulauon prc . . ..,urc' m the Lo' Angdc.., ha'm "Ill
contmuc to dr..m mdu'tf) to CltiC' like
Vil:ton Ilk." <x'11d Don McKmghL pre<.,! dent. Automoti\C Sen 1cc' for ll1e
Pa,ha Group. ··we full) expect the
SCLA tl1..,uibuuon compl..:.x to take on
far grcmcr cconom1c "gn1ficancc and
\'iablill). not onl) lor the L.o;, Angclc'
ba:..in ·.., di-.tribution rcqu1remcnL\, but
al">o for a much wider geographic
area.
ll1e logistics facility will provide
multi-funct1onaJ \CTVICC<., for container
loading and unloading acuvit i ~ as~i·
ated with freight 'ltation operations..
Pa'ha al'-0 plan' to operate warehou'ing di'tribution and pro<:C!>,ing facilitie.'
that w11l s.erved auto manufacturer\ requirement!) for consolidation of new vehicle.' and pails distribution.
"Combined "i~1 SCLA'> tmn'portauon infraslructurc and outstanding
grov.1.h. we arc .;;eemg ..,ignificant intcrc't from world-c l m~!-o di\tribution companic' like The Pa,ha Group.'' 'aid
Dougall Agan. princ1pal of Stirling. the
master developer for SCLA. "Pasha
bring' both oul!.tanding Jeade"hip in
the log,,tic\ and di~tributmn indus.uic\
together with an out\tanding commitment 10 "-Ork together with SCLA and
the city of Yictorville on this projecL"
Victorville: All the Ingredient• for
Business Success
"We are excited that The Pasha
Group has decided to become pan of
the SCLA family. which is more than
I00 companies strong," said Terry
Caldwell. chair. SCLAA. "The city of
Yictorville enjoys all the ingredienlS for
business success-abundant land, available labor. reliable power and a business-friendly environmcm."
The city ofYictorville is a pro-business community offering many incentives, such as permit fast-tracking. employee home purchasing assistance,
training and tax credits and a less-restrictive regulalory environment
Southern California Logistics Airpori. the fooner George Air Force Base.
is a 5,00-acre multi-modal business

complex that mtcgrmc;, manul~tcturing.
mdu,tnal and ollicc fac!llt!C\ "1Lh a
dLx!IGHt.:d 1ntcmauonal ;.urport SCLA
one..-., 24-hour. '-t..:\Cn-da)-3-V.(..'C~ operatiOn.., wnh 011-,Hc U.S. cu . .tom'l. It has
tx.---cn dc,Jgnated a l·orc1gn Trad..: / . .one
~u1d a Local Agcnc) Military Ba.\C RccoveT) Act Zone h) the ft.xlcral government. '!11e anport can accommodate all
currcnt-flymg comn"Jerclal and mtilt..1f)'
~urcraft \\ 1th 24-hour per day tov.er opt.:rauon and emergency rc... pon<.,e capabihu"'compamble to~"" of the world\
largest airport.;,.
For n10re ~1an 50 ye<m.. The J'a!.ha
Group ha; been a leader in providing
mnovative tr.an~portation and logbtics
scrvic:c~. OOth naLionwide and around
the globe. with an unwavering commitment to cu~tomer service. 1llc compan) -,ervc._' a diverse range of clienL~
~panning the automotive. ind ustrial.
maritime and overland transportation

\CCtOI"\
Under the Jcader\h1p of the third
Pa,h<.t generatiOn. The Pa,ha Group
conun~ it;, tfli..,~IOil to pmvu:k: th..: bc">t
po"1hk -.er.·tcc from a <.,mglc <.,Ourcc to
meet the nt.!cd;., of client.~,. Thl\ v·l\ton
"the b<t'i' of the P.a,IJUIJCntagc and the
road map for ~1c future .
Southern Cailfomm L.ogt ... uc... Air·
port (SCLA) "JOin II) managed by the
Southern CaiJfom1a l..ogi>IJC\ Airport
AulhOnt) <SCLAA) and St~rlmg Airpoll.' Jntemallonal. a Laguna Hillsba-.ed full-'"rvice airport developmen t
company specialit.ing in master·plan·
ning and major land redevelopmenl.
Stirling Airport> International " led by
panne" Dougall Agan and Chris
Downey. wbo have been R.."PPfl>ible for
1110re than $2 billion in development activity on large-scale land developmenl
project' in Orange. Los Angeles. San
Bernardino and San Diego counties.
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Executive Notes
Karin Pace, sales and marketing manager for Young Homes, has been

At deadline ...
continued from page I 7

honored by the Mt. Baldy chapter of the Building Industry Association

reservation.

of Southern California at its first-ever associate and Builder Employ-

In response to a press release issued by the National Indian Gaming
Association (N IGA ) urging Native
American tribes to help the White
Moun tain Apache nation. the San
Manuel Band of Mission Indians
immediately recognized the importance of helping another tribe, and
felt compelled to make this generous

ee (ABE) Awards event. Pace received her award as suppon staff winner in the builder category for excellence in her area of expertise and for
her support of the chapter ... Corona native Mark W. Costa recently
signed with the City Oub on Bunker Hill as the Director of Member
Relations. In this capacity, Costa. will oversee the clubs event planning,
marketing, concierge, reception and public relations effon .. . Winder-

mere Real Estate is pleased to announce the addition of the following
sales associates to its Palm Spring-Coachella Valley office: Sales associate Luc Ba1 was previously a realtor with Fred Sands in Palm Springs.

donation.
ru,

"We feel it is our responsibility
American Indians to help out fel·

Sales associate Jack Kendal was previously a realtor with Fred Sands

low tribal nations in their time of

in Palm Springs. He has 20 years experience consulting in infonnation

need. and the decision by our entire
tribe to make this donation to the
Apache Nation was made quickly
and with I 00 percent suppot4" said
Deron Marquez. chairman of the San
Manuel Band of Mission Indians.
" We can only hope that by making
this donation, other lribes will follow
suit to join us in the important mission of rebuilding the lives of the
Apache people of Arirona."
As a result of the blaze. the
White Mountain Apache Nation has
lost most of its timber. and has been
forced to close its casino--<lepriving
the tribe of crucial revenues used to
fund essential government functions
and programs.
The lost pine forests that supponed the timber industry represented the second biggest capital investment and the second largest sou rce
of jobs for the White Mountain
Apache Nation. Their land is an integral and critical pan of their culture, history and future survival. Having the reservation devastated also
forced the casino, hotel and restaurant to close. Overall, this tragic
event has lost the Apache Nation major revenue that has resulted in a
large number of unmet needs.
The $1 ,000,000 donation will be
utilized to refurbish the White Mountain Apache reservation and rebuild

technology. Sales associate Gary Pisula was previously a sales associate with Prudential in Palm Springs. He holds a degree in architecture.
And sales associate Randy Steele previously worked in corporate realty services with Citibank in San Francisco ... John Jopes. long-time
newspaper editor and columnist has joined Uber Advertising & Public
Relations, it was announced today by Carolyn Hayes Uber. president
of the 25-year-old agency. Jopes is a retired editor and columnist for The
Daily Report and its successor, the Inland Valley Daily Bulktin. He was
associated with those newspapers for nearly 39 years before his retirement. .. Bob Leinhanl has been named general sales manager of the new
Palm Springs CBS affiliate, KPSP/CBS-2, it was announced today by
Bill Evans, vice president/general mana_ger. Leinhard has spent the past
16 years living and working in the Coachaella Valley and Riverside County. Most recently he was with Desert Television where he served as chief
operating officers of U-Dub Productions, the company's outside production facility ... Nearly 200 physicians and their guests filled the banquet room at the Redlands County Club to celebrate the installation of
J. Frank Randolph, M.D. as the I OOth president of the

no County Medical Society. Dr. Randolph is a

San Bernardi-

family practice and geri-

atrics specialist at the Arrowhead Regional Medical Center and the

Inland Faculty Medical Group in Colton ... John IL Fong has been selected for the position of project manager at Young Homes, the prominent Inland Empire new home builder. Fong holds a civil engineering
degree from California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. Prior to
joining Young Homes, he served as a project manager for the Inland
Empire division. of Ceotex Homes ... Desert AIDS Project is proud to

announce the addition of Jack Newby to the Department of Public Policy. Newby's duties as Director o( Public Policy will include public relations and media for the organization as a whol~ empowering the local community and leaders to become more aware of issues that effect
HIV/AIDS---an<f public policy development and advocacy ... Louie Nor-

wood, CSP, MIRM and president of Temps Plus, Ioc., has been honored with the HaD o( Fame Award, one of the most prestigious awards
bestowed by the Inland Empire Sales and Marketing Council of the
Southern California Buildlog Industry Association. As the 21st recipient of this coveted award, Norwood joins a distinguished list of industry icons whose ongoing contributions to the work of the lnlaod Empire SMC has earned them the lasting respect of their colleagues in the
industry.
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the tribe's economy and way of life.
Rep. Joe Baca Introduces Streamlined Immigration Bill
Rep. Joe Baca ha; in troduce d
legislation that would help cure major secu rit y lapse; at the Immigra-

tion and Naturalitation Service
(INS ) and streamline an immigration proce,; plagued by inefficiency. o ut -dated tcchnolog). and exploitation.
''Res tru cturing the organi7ation
of the INS wa; an important >tep in
improving the service'\ procedures:·
Baca ~aid. ''But. Lhc ... amc JX!Oplc are

still proc"'sing application; using
the same antiquated proces:..cs. and
using the same technologies . Thts
process must be stream lined. The
INS is the gatekeeper to the sec uri ty and justice that ou r nation provides to its ci ti ze n~ ."
H.R. 5073, the Immigration Security and Efficiency Act, would require the INS to create a process for
the electronic submission of immigration applications through third
pany intennediaries, similar to the
process taxpayers can use to file
their tax returns electronically, using
tax preparation companies such as
H & R Block.
It also requires the Attorney
General to detennine a process for
cenifying non-profit and for-profit
organizations to become eligible intennediaries.
Finally. the bill instructs the National Records Center to create and
maintain an electronic database of
all closed immigration files.
Under the current system. there
is a five-million applicant backlog at
the INS. INS officer.; must manually verify applications to see that they
are correctly filled out-<Jr if an applicant moves--applications are sent
back to the applicant who must then
begin the process all over. Often applicants wait inside the U.S. under
temporary status during this process
for months and even years.
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WINE REVIEW

Paso Robles Wine Tour
If you're one of tl10"c lolk-, ''ho
thmk. Cahlom1a \\me counlf) tx:g ul'.
and end.., 111 the Napa Va lley. kt me
tell you how much you're mi ...... ulg .
Vinually the cnt 1rc "tate. from
ju\t north of the Mex1can border to
JU:O.t south of Oregon\. '" wine coun try.
One chunk of wine country lie~
both e'"'' and west of Highway 101 .
j ust about halfway between San Francii)Co and Lo.., Angclc\. m and around

Pa.'o Roble>.
Mo!)t of the wineric:-. arc ~ma ll.
th e kind where there\ a very good
chance that the peP..On b.!hind the ta•ting room cou nter is t.hc w inemaker or

!'>Omconc related to him or her.

That's bot h good and bad for

wine Ioven.,. Small wincrie!'. are great
for visi ting. but fru~trating when
you're trying to find the wines after
you get home. They're tough on wine
writers. too. who want to review the
wine~ but know that readers want to

be able to trJc ~ th~ \\lilt!.., dov.-n at the
comer ... upcm1ar~~t .
Sp;..~cc won't pcnmt the u... ual pol·
icy of il'ting addrcv.,c\ and phone
num ber'> of '>C\ era I \\men c.... For
more 1nfom1at1on. write or call for a
ftc>e color brochure called "Wine Tasting in Pa~o Roble...:· wJth complete
information on more than 25 wincri e~. Contact: Pa'>O Roble'> Vintners.
1225 Park St.. Pa>o Roble;. CA
93446 (805) 238-0506.
Septcmb.!r and Octob.!r are good
time~ to vi~ it. by the way. b~cau~c
harvcM i'> in full \wing. You can ob:-.erve the wincmaking and ..,mell fermenting juice C\crywhere.
Eocrle Winery is on Hw). -16. just
ca.'t of the I0 I and , one of the best
known of the ~ma llcr producer'>. The
wi n e~ are avi.lilablc in many -.tate~.
and there's a warm and practical tasting room which penni" you to look
into the winery without gettin g in the
way.

r'l~-r-Jt·wtltf-rl 0/;"~- fJ.r,~x~,; fi3y

GALLEANO WINERY
the g.tr~ th.u
j"'\:oplc

( ) nl' llf

m .uw

CllJO\ 1:- a
Alter 1t 1:. ~o ne ho\1.1.~\Cr, the)

bottlc \A.lllC.
to flHgcr whn g.l\'l' 1t to them . We .1 r
G.lllc.mn will hdr ~·ou take th.ll 'pt.:o.ll )!lit one
::.rep lurthcr J.nd rurn d1.1r hotllc mto ...omcth m,e:
un1quc .
Th•:- 1:-. .ll:co mph~hcd h) .tdJmc .1
p~r::.on.d!Zcd bl~l rh.u (an lx· t.hspl.1ycd C\Cil .1ftcr
rhc wmc t::. lon~ gone. TI1cn you tOo (an rum ~·our
nKc

')l't.:m

,e1fr mrn somcthml! rhcy w1ll ..\w;l)'!' rcmcml'lt·r.

Labels are ju.st $12.50 per case plus the price of the Wine 1
Personalized Wine Labels
for Any Occasion!
Weddings • Annivers~ric~ • Birthday~
Special Events • G raduati ons • Holiday Gttt>

We can custom design a
label just for you using:
Photos • Logos • Colo rs
lnvita[ions • Themes

Call Cara at (909) 685-5376 for more details!
GALL.EANO WINERY
4231 WINEVILLE ROAD, MIRA LOMA, CA. 91752

PHONE t909) 685-5376 · (909) 3609180

(909) 989-4733

1Nww.ga lle.tnowinery.com

The wane.., v.on·t he ca"') to find.
but win lob of award.., and arc wonh
the ")t.:arch. The 1992 Barbera i~ one
of the mcdal ·w inningc'>t wince;. A
1993 VJOgnter ($16) JU" recetved 96
pOints and a platinum medal at the
American Wine Competiti on. The
Wine Spectator gave the liame wine
on ly 78 1 Go figure. It \ really an 89.
Arciero i~ one of the larger
wineric!-1 in the area and it'.., just

IlL

Wine

_y &

Selection

Best

RAYMOND
1999 Cabcmct &wvignon $40.00
Napa Valley. California. Reserve
1997 Cabemct Sauvignon $80.00
apa Valley. California
Generation~

2000 Chardonnay
Monterey. California
1998 Pinot Noir
Napa Valley. California
1999 Zinfandel
Napa Valley. California

$13.00
$2 1.00
Reserve
$21.00
Reserve

MONTPELLIER
1999 Chardonnay
California
1999 Cabemct Sauvignon
California
1999 Sangiove>e!Merlot
California
1999 Semi lion/
Chardonnay Blend
California
2000 Syrah
California
2000 Viognier
California
2000 White Zinfandel
California
I999 Zinfandel
California
1998 Cabernet/Merlot
California

down the road . It ha'> one of the
mo"t Hnpre">"'i"c talitlllg room~,. in c luding a deli and out~ide picnic
ocnchc;.
Meridian i.., anot her of th e
large wineries a nd probably has
the be>t nati onal diqribution of
any of the Pa so Robles-based
wineries . It is owned by the sa me
folks who own Beringer. C hateau
Souverain and Napa Ridge .

$6.99
$6.99

Rate~BillAnthony
$16.95
1998 Rhone Blend
Contra Costa County. California
1999 Rhooe Blcr<l White $15.95
San Francisco Bay. California
$16.95
1998 Syrdh
San Fmncisco Bay. California
Serious Table Wine
NAVARRO
2000 Riesling
$25.00
Anderson Valley. Mendocino
County. California Vineyard select
$14.00
2000 Chardonnay
Mendocino County. California
2000 Gewurztraminer $25.00
Anderson Valley. Mendocino
County. California

$6.99
$6.99

BIGHORN RANCH
I998 Caremel Sauvignoo $29.00
Soda Canyon Vineyards. Napa
Valley. California

$6.99
BERINGER
$6.99
$5.99
$6.99
$6.99

CONCANNON
2000 Mentage White
$12.95
San Francisco Bay. California
Assemblage White, Reserve. Dry
White Dinner Wine
I998 Petite Sirah
$11.95
Central Coast, California Selected
Vineyard
I998 Petite Sirah
$23.95
San Francisco Bay. California
Reserve. Prestigious Red Table
Wine

2m) .Johannisberg Riesling

$7.00
California
2000 Pinot Noir
$12.00
California Beringer Founder's
Estate
$12.00
I 998 Zinfandel
California Beringer Founder's
Estate
DEERFIELD RANCH

2000 Sauvignon Blanc

$18.00
Peterson Vineyard, Sonoma County.
California Barrel Fermented
1999 Riesling
$99.99
Gold Orion Vineyard, Napa Valley.
California Late Harvest
2000 Sangiovese
$28.00
Windsor Oaks Vineyard. Sonoma
County, California
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California's Business Leaders Announce Proposal
to Stimulate California's Economy for the Future
Proposal to Increase State Rel'ellue

and Create Jobs
Leade rs fro m Californi a's to p
bus iness assoc iati o ns ga thered recently at the state capi tal to an nounce
a n econo mic stimul us plan that will
increase tax reve nues and create
thousands of new jo bs for Californi ans.
The proposal is based o n a detailed economic a na lys is just released by the Sa nta Mo ni ca- based
Mi lken Institute and call s for reducing the sales tax on purchases of machinery and equipment used in manufacturing. research and development and telecommunicatio ns. by
five cents. Tbe report detertnines that
through this tax reductio n. California will not only gain thousands of

hi gh-, J..il l. hig h-wage jobs. but tha t
the !.tate will also see a substanti al
increase in tax reve nue res ultin g
fro m the increased econo mic acti vity.
Accord ing to the report. Californi a is increasingly at ri sk of losing
manufacturing j ob> to othe r statesas we ll as intern ati o nal cornpeti tors-<l ue to new and ex i; ting Califo rni a-only cost burde ns . In fac t.
Californi a lost a higher percentage of
manufacturing jobs in the 1990s than
any other major manufacturing state.
becau se California i; a mong the
hi ghest cost-of-do ing-business states
in the country. (Cost-of-do in g-business is calculated using many elements. including: wage cos t. tax
burden. electricity and space costs.)
"'This proposal will help turn

50.000 job> m eac h o l the following
:-.ix yean-..
All a n Za rcmbc rg. prc, idc nt of
the Ca li fo rn ia C hambe r of Co mmerce. :-.tatcd. "Cali fo rnia ·, JXhi tion
as a maj o r ma nu factur ing reg1on
continue:-. to dctcri oratc . Bccau...,e of
the added burde n we place on businesses in Califo rni a. we \ec,; jobs
from every ind u:-.tria l ..,ector fl ee our
~ t at e al ong wit h the ta'( reve nues
these jobs and bu.,inc-,...,c., contribute.
It' ~ time to n..:vc r~e th is tre nd and
start improving Californi a'\ competitive environment ."
Understandin g the curre nt budge t de fi c it pro ble m' fo r the 2002-03
budget. manufac ture rs wo uld qua lify for thi> tax reducti on beginning on
Jan. I. 2003. but wo uld not claim the
refund until future tax year>.

around Cali fo rni a's eco nomy whi le
providing a ~trong bm,e for ~ustaincd
econo mic growth and job creati on."
said Jac k Stewa rt . pre> ide nt of the
Califom w Manufacturing and Tec hno logy As~oc i a ti o n . "While ~ t at e
leaders wo rk to balance thi s year' s
budget with program cuts. increased
taxes and borrowing. none o f these
short -tenn ~o luti ons will improve
Californi a·~ long- tenn economic viability. Without a stimulu> plan. we
will continue to see budget de fi c its
and j o b losses as an ongo ing problem in California."
Studies show that fo r every new
manufac turing job, an additional 3.5
jobs arc created in .other jo b sectors.
By imple menting thi s proposal. Californi a wo uld c rea te I 20 .000 new
jobs by 2006. with an additio nal
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up.'' he ~~) ..,_ "Accordmg to <.,Orne meFabric-, and Crafh ..
dm account-, . v. hen u opened patro n ~
Tn.11 , ter th c,; n iX) IIlt.., to a ncY. ly~We re v.anm g up to t~W O hour-. to gt.:t a
opcned .., tnp mall to the v..c\t. aero,-,
collt lllltt>d jmm page 17
tahlc and 110\\ , although tt\ no t C\Cil
Mi lli ken. th:Jt "IJCCI:Jil/c.., m home fur!)!._:en open a )Qf. they' re talkm g about
nJ,h mg... . lnclu tli ng 1\n;ona Leath cr
the \\ t::<.,t ,'' 'a)' 13ob Tr<ll..,tcr. "you
cx pand1ng .
and Tho m a~' ilk
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t"K:ncfill ng fro m the
C\ en a rcg10nal mall
ll ·..,
of um.lc' d oped land at thc mtcr-.cction
ga mth ot thc l\ 111 1\."' he,;
of Fourth and \ l! IIIJ...cn f)o JU "'t hm~
more hh.e;: a ' mall t: ll) ...
te ll' th c Inland /:.nl{nre
much b1ggc.:r can Omano \.1111 .., mall
A Cit) \\ !lhlll ~I t: ll) \\ h!Ch ,...
B IIHII(' \\ ) emma/. ··Rrmgct'l
\ 1111 gnm 111g. accordmg to
dm C u ca m o n g~1 and
TI1crc arc t\~ 0 factop., Ill pia) . ...ay . .
Mance
Fontana arc.: d1rt:ct benMance. hov. much land rcm;:un ... a,-ail"\Vc l oo~ at '' hat " c ha'c
e ti c lane.: ... i-" ''e ll . O nahlc around the propt.:rt) and par\..in g.
and "here \ \ I.! ;1re. and then \~ C
tano 1t ll' h:h tx:co me
•\ 11 l' \l/11/fJh' t?{ I fie II U/11\ OfiJHII'II IIII I I t' \ \Hil l lllt:,jo r l '11l/t'fJH!fll'lll"\ , I hi\
"Gcnaall). yo u need fi\ e par\..ing
looh. I0 ) car.., do\\ n the road
one ol th c pnma1; anlmwll' \\ t\ ut•lf .fouu ecl \outh oj the nlllll near l ntentatl' 10. 111 m1 : md a.., h. our. . e h c.., '~ hcrc,; "c
"pace-. for C\ Cr) 1.000 ...quare feet of
chor' of retail grO\~ th area of m •h/\'-corHtnu ted \tOrt' \ ond rt' \Ulllnml\
reta1l "pace . At the rate ~~ e· re going.
w:lnt to he.'' Mance C"\plaln\
and ... al e.., for the.: entire
" \\'ith re...,t:l ura nt \. fo r t:'\ample. that·..,
and '' tth all the expan-,lon g01ng on
h ~h hclrx:d prope l the Inland Emp1rc
rcg10n
around u..... our lot.. , arc gomg to be
IIl lO the 'I \ th fa.., tC,t-grO\\ 111 g_ reta il
prctt) co:L') You can trac h. tre nd .... -,cc
In po!llt o ll ~tct. th e three largc...,t
rcachmg capac ny -..<llllt..:llmc m the not
"hat·..., '' orh.1ng 111 other CiliC..., and oth...ector 111 the.: Umted St:uc . . .
... ale . . 1~1 \ prod ucer.., for the,; Cit) of On
too dl',t ant futurc :·
c,; r rc,;g ton.., and then dc..: ick '~ hr.!thcr
Con... cn·atl \e C\tnnat c.., put I"C \
ta no arc the Ont ari o Mil \, mall. th e
Then th c mall mu \ t dccide
)OU \~a n t to do that hcrt.:.' "
cnuc for that ' mgk llltt:r ... c,;ctJ on \\ Cll
Ontano /\ lfJJOrt ~mJ thl.' Olllano Auto
That·, ca..,Jl!r for l\1ann: than
"hcthcr to look. for adJ ace nt land and
111 c\ ct:....., ot 5750 million
Center
t.:{m.. , u.lcr \i:ttcllltC par\..1ng or ... intpl)
"Our prunar) marh. ct ,.. , people
...,OillC other.. rx:rhap . . . bct:a U._C a~ \ICC
"\\ c.: hull t 11
and tht:) ramc.: :·
li \J ng \~ 1thm :!0 nu Jc.., of u.., ... not e.:'
prc,ldcntlreg!Onal managc r for The
build up '' nh a mult1-k ' cl par\..mg
JO h. c.., m;.tl\ general managa. Jn n
'tructurc. ''It\ been done ... ucce..,..,ful~ t a mx "Our 'ccondal') marh.ct ,.., thl'
l\-tJ \1, CofJXJf~ttlon . he,; aJ..,o manage'
i\ tancc.:
ly d....C\\herc ... he \i.l) ' ";md 11could he
ll1c.: Block at Orangc 111 Orange Counpeople II\ tng "ithm 60 mile...,: Or.1ngc.
"Bat.:\.. 111 1985. \\ C " <I\\ ' 0111l: JXldone here:· A' for acqu inn g
Lo-. An gcJc,;.., and Ri\l!rte nllal tn a large chunk. ot land occumore l~u1d for de,clopment. the
' ldt: count 1e\. Our th 1rd
pied b) \ mcyan.t... and anne\ parh. mg
option.., may not be <l.. , fl exible.
marh.ct j.., the touri ... t
to th e Cal ilo r111a Speed\\ a): · he rc"The) \c bt.---come -,uch a fix pa......,ing through: th o..,c
llccb more -.crio u\1) . ·· Jt too• I0 ) """
ture. ~ u ch a drav. :· \ay' Bob
large bu'c' you often
of planlll ng before we could break.
Trai~ t er at the chambe r. "that
'-CC unl oad1ng ouhidc
ground 111 1995. but once v.-c OJJCncd
e\'eryone ~ee m ~ to be moving
the mall. lllat·, about 10
we ·vc never looked back - only fo rin to rub >ho ulder., - ho ping
JX!rt:cnt of our bu ~ in c:-.~ ...
ward:·
>arne of the good luck will rub
In 200 1. a ll that
Man ce "'Y' the prope rt y. whi ch
ofT."
tra n ~ l a t e d 11110 a record
~ i t :-. on ih original 1 59 - ac rc ~- pJ u..,
So where does that leave The
2 1.5 mi ll ion v i :-.ito~ (up
addit ional land' acq uired , ;nee from
Mills Corporation ?
from 20 mi llio n the
the c it y- i' carefull y managed and
··we ll."
mu>e•
Mance.
year
before)
w ho
con>tanll y analyzed for what\ wor• " the re·, thi s hu ge corri dor
wa lked th rough the
ing ... and what isn't.
ma ll '' door. to bu y
l'hotos by Georgi ne Lovela nd we·ve fo und with lot> of re>iHe\ abo in con ~t ant communi clothin g. :-.ce a movie . Visitors to Ontario Mills are aided by helpful signage ljfrate - dential growth either in the
cation with propcn y ownen. and deplannin g stag~ or now underor ..,imp ly brow:-.e gically plact•d thm 11Khow .
ve loper, on adjacent land,, working in
th rough one of the 260 re tailer., who
ty and Ari10na Mil b near Phoeni x.
way. and where the d irt ;, still real
coalition to deve lo p and protect what's
call O ntari o Milb home.
Arizona.
cheap and where the re\ lot> o f land
become the "downtown annex.. as he
Mance point\ to one of hi~ newe..--.t
' till available."
··Yo u've got the mall. a score of
descri bes it.
Whe n pressed a> to the locatio n
tenants at the mall 3!--. an example of
restaul'ant> and two hotels:· say' TmisThe ma ll itself occ upi c> nearl y
thi > cro»- pollination. ··The Market
o f th e possible bo nan >.a. Ma nce
ter. 'Then you've got a large suip mall
2.000.000 square feet , but it 's the ad say> simpl y, "Oh. somewhe re a lo ng
Broiler w'L' doing a good business at
that' s been built to the south. between
jacent 17 outl ying parce ls whi ch have
the 1- 15 corrido r down near Te mecThe Bloc k a nd we tho ught it wo uld
the mall and 1- 10. which includes Parturned a regional ma ll into a ··re ta il
ul a."
work we ll he re. so we invited them
ty America. Toys R Us and Jo- Ann
megalopoli s," to use chamber Prcsi-

Ontario Mills ...

dent Tr.tl\tcr\ v. ord'-..
The mall , 0\\llCd b) The Mil h
CorporJ uon. nm~ ha..., a rea l c . . tatc , ·;.tl ue of more than S-HX) million and rc'
emil!\ I ll CXCe\-, of $300 mdhon.
Coupk Lhat. h o'~ 1.!\'C r. '~ nh the an
cill ar) growth ncarb) and" hat' ... on
the plannmg boan!.... and you bcgm to
"l:c "h) a ' mgk frce\~ ay lntl! r-cctlon
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plaLfonn_,_ and d1fll!rem le\ch. of u..-chnolog) rc-.oun:c' " 1tJun each \tate agcnC)
and department. Cf\k.:-.mg the bamcr-. of
the p..L-.t '>UI'CI)' "Ill not be ''~thou! 1l\ ch:.UIcngc,_

deparunent preparednc.<;s and to evaluating the threat to food and agncullure.

Such cha.llcngo. 00 001 mean.

While warran ted. 'uc h ~~unt)
arc largely reacuve and wtll do
Little to anticipate. pn...~nl or m1rigate fur-

C\Cr,

ther disaster... To tackle the challenge. of
a new em 1mnmem that demand!'> quick.

decisive action. state and local government officials mwa boldly look to trans-

fonn the way lhings have always been
done. A """ level of coop._.,-Jlioo and collabornuon between the public and private
sectors is needed and a new nundset that
information sharing and trust

be adopted.
Defending Califorma 1~ a huge undertaking. mvo lving everytlung from airpo11 security to public health warning>
and infrastructure protection. As we
learned from Sept. lith. m onJer to detecl
pauems and prevent further lr.lgedie!>
from occuning. !.hose authorized to defend and protect us m the stale must find
a way to pull together >uch di <parate
pieces of mfonnation as: intelligence.
border-crossing data n sa applications.
molor vehicle recon:ls. and financialtr.m'actions.
Much of this infonnation na.--ded to
combat terronsm currently resides in databases and computer systems operated by
different state agencies and deparunents.
What's lacking is the capacity to tie the
pieces together to serve a common purpose. Based on the number and complex.ity of systems involved. disparity in
mUSI

STEAK

REsERVATIONS

w

ment!''

Poner's is proud to feature
USDA Prime Midwestern Beef,
the highest quality and most flavorful steaks available along
with exceptional Fnesh Seafood
and Chops. Experience Poner's
specialty maninis and extensive
wine list After dinner enjoy
your favorite cognac, pon or a
seleclion from our 1an1alizing
<lessen menu. Semi-private dining room available. Reservations requined. Serving lunch
Tuesday through Friday. Sunday brunch, and dinner seven
nighiS a week..

DOUBLETREE

HOTEL0NT.U.IO

(909) 418-4808

RESTAURANT REVIEW

ll
New York Grillr"

Dinner at 30,000 Feet, Aloha

950 Onaario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur t t :3o a.m.· 9:30p.m.
Fri r r , 30 a.m •• w:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. - 10 :30 p. m.
Sun 4 : 00 p.m .• 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Reco mme nded

It's New York without t:he am tude! TI·us awa rd -winmng re,ta urant IS whe re famous fare IS fine ly defined. Our menu r~atu res
prime stea ks, Australi a n lo bster ta il , ga rlt c rO<l>ted c ht ckc n ,
rac k of lamb , prime rib a nd fresh seafood 'pec ia ltte,. )o m
us for Ja:: in o ur Manhatta n R oo m where accla uned amsts
h ave m ade us the Inla nd Em p ire's m ost mnmate Ja:: expe ri e n ce! W e take care of eve ry detail wtth mn m·attve menu
1te ms, spectalty dtshes, drnmatic dessert>, o u tst an ding wine select to n a nd e ntertamme nt to compl e m e nt yo ur dmmg expe-

time. lnfonnation integration will allow

people to better do their JOb>. Go,emmcnt officiab. ha\ e before them a mre oppo11unity to build bridge> among agencie'i. locaJ govern ment and communities. They mu~t overcome the pr.tcticaJ .
technical. organWlllonal and c-u lturJ.I limitauono; of the past and "seize the mo-

HOUSE

22:2 Nolmt VINEYARD AVL, Ol<rARJO

lhat an mtcgr.ucd nc t\\ Ork ' " not

""- While Jt\'ET L' de.'ignt.>d to hnk cnminal justice :lgencie..\. nearly all of the underlying solution an:hilcXrure and systems
design can be m1gmted quickly and effiCiently to an) go,emment or agency.
While increasing ~uri ry at airports
and bridges may help temporarily to case
the fear< of Californian.<. the centrJ.I i'i>ue
to protecting the state from future c-yberor bio-terrot"bm i-. getting lhe right mformati on to the right people at the right

PORTER'S
PRIM E

~

plau;ible. The Ju;liC'C Network (JNEn.
an intcgratOO cn mmal JUSUcc 'Y~ tem created by the Commonwealth of Pennsylv:.uua.. allow\ agcnc~ to cornmwuc-.•ue-de:-.pitc Significant differences in hardware. software and technical ~ phb,tica 
tion-in a ;,camlcss network to fight
cmnc. 1lle 'Y"itcm provides i mJTk..~ime
notification of ;;;ignificant C\enl\ and aJIowo;; case- file mfomK1tion to be transferred mpidly and ha> already been used
by the FBI and otiJCr local low enforceJnent agenc1es to suu:e.\Sfull y 'iOI\c ca_-..-

I11C<lSUreS

s~
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Homeland Security ...

Ltv>: Elm:JrrAJNMmr
7 NIGI<IS A WEEK

nence - a nd discover ou r m agnifi cent banquet
for h os ting your next event.

r<.)()llb,

perfect

" I am part1al to peanut\ and a
... mile .. r\ ccord1ng to 0111ano Mayor
Gar) 0\ Ill. th1.., would be an excu1..e
to NOT fly ll a\\ i.l1 13n A 1rhne\ to

Honolulu. 1-hl\\anan. you ;,cc, boa\t\
CU I "l l llC and 11 fell
to me to -.ee if that v.a ... \O. by forc mg mnelf 10 ta J.. c a firq -cla\\ ..,eat
to our 50th .,tate.
Of cour ... c.:. there are th o"e \\ ho
bt.!lle\-e th at fir'>t -cla..,'> tra\ el 1\ not
\\hat u U'>ed to be. It <., golden ag~ ha~
... uffert!d from the ~ur lm e 1ndu<.,tr)
blue,_ Ac tuall y. the onl y >uc h problem' I noticed 111 Hawa nan A1r'"
fir..,t -c la'><., ca b1n \\Cre the pla..,t ic
J...nJ\ C'>. an Ob\ iou.., nod to 9/1 1.
Other than that. a" anyo n ~ who
hu.., C\er Oown fir,t -c la ~' alrt.!ady
J...nO\\ <.,. 11 maJ.. e.., you be lieve that ~ur
tra,el ca n be done to human <.,ta ndard,. Yo u get o n board before the
un" a<., hed ma,..,e,: you ha ve a . . eat
liMt )OLI Can f~cl COillrOrtabJc Ill ~ )OU
ha\C n.lOm for your bag um.h.:r the
..,eat. and) ou ~.:an taJ...t.! oil your \hQI.:'
aml relax . Your J...nce.., <.~nO cltx"l'" do
not find them\t.:IH~\ in your J<m 01
tht..: nh.., of tht..: gu) nC\.t to you
A" 1.., cu..,tomai) 111 fir,t -cJa,..,. I
\<.ll dO\\ n " 1th a \\cleo me from the
crt.:\~ and an offer of col fee or cham
pagnc. On t·tm anan. I wa' ai\O ol fcrt.!d gucna JUICC No nowcred !CJ.
though. The •urh nc. 11 appear.... gl\ c'
pnomy to "land produch mcluthn g
coffee. macadam1a nuh. bottled water and C\ en iced ll"<l.
For readmg matcnal. I had more
than JU" t the <.~arl me\ magannc . I
h:n c :l choice of the /" land Valle\
/)(11/_1' 8111/erm. USA Todm· o r th e
\Vall Srreer Jo11rna/. I ki c k off my
>hoes and begm to re lax.
The 'econd ro und of drink>
co me~ a~ ~oon a~ we get to crui,ing
altitude. Then comes the food . The
items o n Lhe menu were ~elect ed by
Chef Beverl y Gannon of the Hali ' ima lle Genera l Store and Joe ' Uar
and Grill on the island of Maui . (Joe
i'> not related to your reviewer. )
Since we left Ontario in the
middl e o f the morning. we will be
havin g a brunch ~erv i cc. beginning
with a warm bear claw and frc\h
'-. trawbcrrie:-t in ho ney yog urt with

of a\\ard-\\ 1nnmg

Brea/..fasrrrem aboard Hau-mum Atrlme'l 1-t rH· Citn!-.

gra no la top ptng. We ha\ en cho ler.!
of entree .... I go "ith the crab cake
Bened 1ct \\ ith <.,cramb led egg ....
lemongra'" g1nger ho llandat ~e and
gnlled 7ucch1111.
I am a 1111\e di ... appo lnh.:d 111 the
crab caJ...c.: becau"':: 11 1.., dnc:r than I
hkc. hut the egg.., art.: \Cr) good I
al\o tried the herb rubbed roa ... ted
cl11cJ...cn. "h1ch. IIJ...c: the crab ca J.. l.!..,.
"a lillie too di). but plca,ant none
the

0111

ofOmano.

\ llr-rry with lcmo ngrav, ganger rice
wa~ wo nderful.
ll1e finale \\3:-, a mango rnou~~ 
A.., I 11ld1cared earl tcr. 11 ha"

been ''-lid that flr,t -cla..,~ a1rlmc
n 1ght<., arejU<.,lnot \\ha t thC) U\Cd tO
be. Be" de>. the ba c ~ of the plane arn' e" ell the \a me ume a.., the lront
So" the e""l lc" hundred dol lar.., worlh tt ":t
Yes .
Th1.., IS a fi,e -hour 0 1g h1 I t~~
great to have Otghh gm ng out of
Ontano, but fi,·e hour\ 111 the cramp
of coach ~ ~ what cause'> hardenan g
of the arteric~ . p lronl. 111 fir\t. the
nam e~ of the menu llem'-. lll:l)
\O und pretenllOU'> but the crea ture
comfOrl'\ make'-. 11 all worth 11. E' en
toda y.
ut 'i lO dry roa~ted peanuh.
Fir\t-cla's on Hawa11an A1r ' " the
o nl ) "ay to 0).
Tlumh for as\· i.~tai!Ce f ro m Htm•ai·
1cm Au; Hotel 1·/tm"fllUm Pnn te cmd
the w;u..m Group.

ll:"''·

\Ve conc lude the rcpa ... t \\ llh a
cup ol tropic~d \Orbcr.... li.l'llng ol
pa . . ..,ion !nut and coco nut.
Afterword\, \\C: arc tn;ated to a
chee..,y \Ideo about the 1\lamh and
then a mo' ic B) the tunc the film"
O\ cr. \\ e have '1ghtcd land and arc
'> IO\\ I) Uc..,cendmg ll\cr Pearl Harhor on our wa) to the Honolu lu International Airport.
The afte rn oo n \\a.., 'pent ~ h op
ping ~md the nex t mo rnin g wa lking
a lo ng the beach at Wa1kiki .
Bac k on the plane to head home
we were ready for an earl y dinner. It
began with a reall y grea t stuffed
snow c rab and vegetab le stuffed
mu >hroom with green papa ya salad
and wa.>abi cocktail 'auce. The salad wa... mesc lun gree n ~ with
edamame and kiaware sprouts with
my cho ice of Maui o nion vinai gre tt e.
For the e ntree we had a ch1c ke n
and vegetable curry ""h chutney
rice that wa" ta ~ t y but not a~ hot a!-.
it co uld have been. The tomato beel

("o mr r-,;pt·rirn ct• ou r lt.uth t"n ti r mrxu·lt.n r ursuw Jnlt.tl,.. with on ly

th~ frt"shrst ingrrdit•nts lt.ml strvr1l in"'" outdoor f,lt. r dt-n s.- ttm ~!
Opt-n ~l orHilt. y throu,.h Slt.turtllt.y for lun c h

for information call

&

1linnrr.

909.3 ~ 1.6767

3649 M1sS10n Inn Ave R1ve"1de CA q2501 • 1909 1784 0300 • 18001344 4225
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Inland Empire-First Quarter 2002
The In land Emptre rcmJllh a
grm\ th leader fnr Cahfom 1a and the
nation . For the one-) car penoJ endtng ~1arch 2002 . the local econom;.
added 33.600 JOb .... equatmg to a
J .Yf increa-..e . ''h1ch ''a" do,,n
from the 4 .0"f g~11n rec orded a year
prior. A robu't 'lllglc-fam!l) home
mar~et. ')purred b) Jm, mort gage
rate' and the area·..., comparatt\ c affordability to the re-.t of Southern
Californi::t . i..., ''ea~ening apartment
demand . The Inland Empirl! ac counted for more than -tO C{· of
Southern California new home ..,aJc,
in 200 1. with ~mgk - famil) pem11h
mcreasing 21 .5Ck- O\er 2000. HowC\ cr. ~tro n g hou-.,mg demand i.:. pu"hmg price~ up and beginning to dampen the area"< affordabi lit ). boding
well for apartment propertie\ ove r
the long term . The median home
price for the region increased 13.3qc.
to S 170.670 o ver the o ne-year period e nding M arc h 2002. while the
percentage of hou<e hold> able to
purchase a median-priced ho me declined to 47% in Marc h 2002 from
49% a year prior.
The strong single-family market
he ld down demand for apartments in
the first quarter of 2002. with absorption negative by 468 units. During the same period in 2001. net
move-<>uts totaled 219 units. No new
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U!Hh reached completH)Il in the fir'lt

l1ne 111 Rancho Cuc amonga. along

quarter of 2002. a" "a' the ca'e a
~ C ~lr rn o r Cornplettn lh ... c hcduleJ
for the rc...r of 2002 induJc mer

500 111 South,,.:,, RJ\a,Jde
Count) . ~ t ultJfanul) pernllh in -

"ith 700 unit-.

111

Lo ma L111Ja and

O \L'f

DESERT B u s i N E s s J o u R N A L

the Inland Empm! aJ...,o no ted the
. . tro n g~-.t O\C f<111 ~ l\ Crage n: nt ga 111
for th e.! one·)ear pe n od e nd1n g
i\ lan.: h :!002. a' l h J\C r age re nt 1n-

Two Desert Cities' Marketing Communication Firms to Merge
Sht'fJ/U'nl P11h/u Reltlftort.'. P~tb/1(:/t\ Un·

mauHam..,

lunitl'll }om Forn'.' to Fm111 $..J Mil/ton

Cc ntU I)

Agt' IIC\

Michad Sh~pherd. prc..,idcnt &
CEO. announced the merger. a ... ign ifi cant advance in the comjXUl) \evolution
a~ an end-to-e nd Pnl' idcr of marketmg
comm umcat1on-. ...en ICC .... Financial de-

Fa,t-grm\ mg St-.cphcrd Pubilc Rl"and <Jwa rd -wi nnmg ~H.J, crt 1..,111g
and PR firm Publtcit) Unlinuted. a rc']X.>t:ted regional agency for ncarl) nine

rent growth and vacancy rate

l;.t!IO!h

tail \

oflic~'

m lnd1an

W~l\..,

and

Cit) .

WC I\:

not dL-.clo::.cd .

I) -

The move Clt:<UC.., an agency able to

fonned comp;.my. ll1e Shepherd Group.

o!Ter c li ent-. an unpren:dcnllxl kvcl of

year.. merged on Aug. I .

Tile llC\\

Desert Orthopedic Center·Piaces
Memorial to Founding Partner,
Dr. Ronald B. Lamb

comm uni GI Ilon' "liPJXm m '1nuall)
CWI) brandmg di'-'.:iplinc- fmm adH:r-

ll..,mg and de..,1gn. to media plao.:mcnt
and promotion

a.., v.cll a.., corpomtc

commu nH.:atiOil'- and publi c re lati on..,

work.
Unde r the tem1" of lhc merger. f:.ri ka Z. Byrd. APR. founder and prc..,1dcnt
ol Publicity Unlimited. join.., ll1e Shcpherd Group a:-. ...cnior vice prc,ldcnlldi n..--ctor of client -,.en icc'l.
Shepherd Public RclatJOil\. then.:gion·.., largc..,t <.,t<.~ nd - alone PR fim1.
opened Lt.., Coache ll<.~ Y<tlle) offi ce 111
...pring. 1999. foliO\\ ing ...C\en ... u..:cc..,~·Jul
yc..'lf". in St:<.mlc.

.. 1\e ad mm.xl Publici ty Unlimited·.., work ever ... incc v.e opened an

oiTice here:· noted Mi chael Shepherd.
.. Eri ka B yrd I!-. a con..,ummme profc!-...,H)I1al. with that rare blend of ~ trate 
gic and creati ve talent that mark_... the
tru!) g ifted people in our bu~in e.~~.
rm thrill ed we'rl! going to have the
opportunit y to meld o ur unique -.ki iJ...
and competencic" in a model that offer ... clienh a clear-cut difference for
their marketing comm unication"
nce<..b.".

To reach The Slu-pherd Gmup,

pletL~e

calf (760) 340-9300.

VALLEY Foam Roofing Inc.

'"'

'"I

99 '

1100

1%

7007

$777

$137

$144

19

$7H

A dil'ision of Valley ?aiming & Urerlwne Roof Coating Inc

State Lie.. #671610

Reduce Your Energy Costs!
With
1.000 units in Southwes t Riverside
County, with tinder 300 units each in
Rancho Cucamonga and C hino
H ills. For 2003 , nearly 2.200 additional units are expected to come on-

creased to 532 units in the first quarter of 2002 from 193 units one year
earlier.

While remaining the most affordab le Southern California market.

c reased 6.9% . dow n from 8.6% a
year prior. The average market rent
rose from $790 to $844 over thi s period . Although most s ubmarkets noted slower growth in the wake o f the
slowing economy and higher vacan-

Reflective Aluminum Coating (RAC)
A Brill ian! Silver Shield Proces> to Reflect the Sun's Rays

cies. the Upland/Montclair. Coachella Valley, and Victorville submarkets

first quarter vacancy and rent
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achieved noticeably stronger average
rent gains.
Sales activity is trending up,
with 22 closed transactions for the
first three months of 2002. up from
18 sales during the same period in
200 I. Strong price appreciation was
evide nt as the average price pe r
square foot rose from $58.95 to
$77.25. including an inc rease from
$45 .90 to $61.73 in the 1974 and
o lder segment.
Plans continue to take shape for
the former Nono n Air Force Base.
The site is now intended to serve as
a $300-mi ll ion. I 0-mi ll ion- squarefoo t industrial park and internationa l cargo ce nter, supponing u p to
6,000 jobs u pon build-out. In add ition, a new $ ! 50-m illi on bus iness
park with three mill ion sq uare feet of
commercia l space w ill be bu ilt in
Redla nds (Colto n/G ra nd Terrace
Lorna L inda submarke t).

Marjean Lmr~h. wife of the late Dt: Ronald B. !...Lunh and her wn. Chrntophet; at hft.
and Or. U1mh'~ motha £1/anwe Tennison. are seated m1 a bench dedt('ated 10 tire memorr of Dr. Li1mb. at the emrana of the D l'.\l'rf OrthopediC Center.

Thi.., ~pring. the Desert Orthopedic
Center planted a Mediterranean fan palm
tree at the entrance to its thrL."C-stol)

building on the Eisenhower Medical
Center campus in Rancho Mirage. in

memory of Ronald B. Lamb. M.D.. a
founding panncr of Desert Orthopedic
Center who pa'scd away last year.
A bron1..e plaque wa• placed on the
adjacent bench in front of the tree planter.
The tree wa> planted during a stall"meeting attended by Dr. Lamb"s widow. Marjean Lamb. her son. Christopher. and Dr.

Recommended Especially for
• Commercial & Light Industrial Buildings
• Hotels I Motels

Lamb·s mother. Ellamac Tennison.

Also Specializing in Foam Roofing & Coating ·

'This tree scrv~ a:.. a silent greeter
to our patient!. and a fond remembrance
to those who knew Dr. Lamb." commented Desert Orthopedic Center Chairman Robert W. Murphy. M.D .. M.f'H.
• The Dc.scrt Orthopedic Center was
founded in 1976 by Robert W. Murphy.
M.D. Dr. Lamb joined Dr. Murphy in
1978 a' hi> first partner and helped to
shape the direction for the regional center which now i ~ sta!Tcd with 15 physician~ ;.md specialist<;.

For a Complimentary_Consultation
Call Toll Free 1.800.500.0830
Or e-mail us at valleyfoam@aol.com
·'Since 1983"
35688 Cathedral Canyon Dr., Ste. 121
Cathedral City, CA 92234
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lVIANAGER.'S BOOKSHELF

In Today's Uncertain World, Personal Resilience Is aKey Work/Life Skill
ue Hecht Harrison Offers Tips for
Developing the Capacity to Bounce

employees to bounce back immedi-

ately from 'uch a catastrophe. but
thcy·re now more aware how impera-

Back
With the world of work and the
world at large increasingly uncenain.
having the capacity to remain nexible
and strong in the midst of ambiguity
and change has never been more imJX>ftam~ according to executives at
leading career services company Lee
Hecht Hanison,
"While the ability to confront considerable change and stay productive
comes naturall y to some people. resilience is a strength o thers must develop." says Roben Kuehn. vice president and general manager in the firm ·s
Riverside office. 'The good news is
that with some effort. it can be done."
Kuehn observes that after the
events of Sept. I I, more employers
recognize the value of personal resilience. "Cenainly no one expect>

tive it is that employees have the tools
to remain effective in the face of streSS.
upheaval and uncenainty. Whether
employee' are dealing with global issues like terrorist threats or rising unemployment. or more personal manen;

like surviving a downsizing or reJX>rting to a new ~upervisor. there's the
same need to adjust to the disruptions.
recover from the stress. and maintain
high levels of productivity."
Individuals who don't have a natural ability to cope well through stre."'fultimes. says Kuehn. sho uld take the
following steps to develop the skill:
• Learn from those who are naturally resilient. Think of three o r four
people whom you admire for the way
they handled difficult situations in their
lives, Note some of their personal
characteristics and behaviors. ldenti-

fy those you think arc mo~t e~sential
for handling stressful situations ctreclively.
• Learn from your own experience..
ln the midst of crisis, you may forget
prcvious experiences when you' ve
been resilient. Take a minute to rcca.ll
a specific stressful situation that you
handled effectively. What charactcrbtics. behaviors or actions did you use
to get through it? What were some of
your characteristics or behaviors that
were unhelpful ? What did you learn?
• Understand yourself. Why do you
think you react the way you do? What
is your sense of purpose? By i..'llOWing what your motivations are. you can
work to build on your su-engths and
compensate for your weaknesses.
• Know the territory. Unden;tand the
forces shaping the changes and identify what. if any. role your play in them.
Awareness of trends having an impact
on your situation will enable you to

rccogni1.t: and acqlllrt: the knm\ ledge
and ~k ill ~ you need 10 pro"pcr in tough
time~.
• Connect to rcsourres. Su:..tain pos-

itive JXr~onal and profe~1.. 1 0nal rclaa pcn-.onal :..up]Xln
netv.ork you can rely on and identify
organi zational and com munity resources you can accc'" in times of
stress.
• Take care of you rself. Maintain an
optimistic. recept ive and !lexible attitude and a \en~ of humor. Attend to
your health. liu'"'"' ;md peace of mind.
Focusing on your overall wel l being
will give you strength to overcome external st:re.\~.
"Throughout life. all of us learn
strategi"' that help us through chal lenging times." says Kuehn . "Those
who choose to continue to develop and
employ a variety of strategies can become ma\teP.> at dealing with ambiguity and c h;mge."
tionship~. De\ clop
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There\ only ont.: thin g wrong
with stepping imo a torrent of creative
conccpb on bur..ine~:-. lcadcr~ hip . You
can be '-.wept into a co nfu ~ in g
whirl pool of good advice ::md wi nd up

doin g all the wrong thing~ for all the
right rem.on ~.
Author Tom Hiam ha ~ m;maged
to eliminate moM of the deeper eddie~
and backwate~. but you' ll have 10 negoti ate the rapids of eac h ideacrammed page.
Altl10ugh the book's basic organization i~ fairly commonplace. the au thor decorates at leru.t one facing page
(and sometimes both facing pages)
with bold-faced maxims. slogans, and
concept statements from notab le business people and philosophers that arc
designed to en hance the text. Sometimes they enhance it right out of existence.
What Hiam har., done is create the
printed vcn;ion of the sound bite, Like
its mdio and television counterparts. if
not kept under careful control. the printed sound bite wi ll totall y dominate the
ideas in the body text. This makes trying to read and unden;umd the book
more difficult than it needed to be. Ideas
highlighted on a one or two per chapter
basis shou ld have been enough. Anything more turns out to be a distraction.
If you are able to tum off the visual di straction, you wi ll discover the volume
of good advice you're getting is staggering,
For example, the chapter titled,
"Leader's Pcn;onal Perspective." has at
least 30 ideas within 25 pages on the
subject. The chapter covering " Innovation" otfen; 34 ideas within 20 pages.
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llen:'s an example from the chapter
tiliL'<I ""l'ntn'iitions' ':
"'If )OU arc over-.ccing a change. it
might be wi-.c\t to "tcp on the ga~.
Priccwmcrhou!')(:.--.c(_)()JXf'l -.uf\ eyed leadcr-. who had been in charge of an acqui,ition for lhcir comp<my. ;.md learned
that 89 JX.-rcent of lhcm ~tid that in hind-,iglu they would do it f:.l'lter. lime ~(X:nt
in tran:..ition i" wa!\tCd time during
which employcc!l are unsure of their
foot ing. making it hard to focu:-. on
work. Everytxxly W<Ults to find out what
i ~ going to happen . Don't keep them
waiting. Get it over with and get everyone back to work <t'; soon a'.! JJOSSible."
There's another interesting example called "Spirit Booster" from the
chapter titled ··Encouragement··:
At a ~ idential ward of a veter.m's
hospital. one of the nurse~ started the
practice of sharing a joke with everyone
in the daily group meeting. lllC practice
became something like a ritual. with

'ltafl' and patient' in . . t..,ting on a IX!\\ joke
every day. NO\\ c mpl o;ec.~ <.,(;our joke
book; and collet:! good JOke' tl1cy hear
fmm other-, to make "urc tl'K!rc i" alway'~o mcthin g new to u~ for their daily
joke ...
At the end of each chapter, Hiam
add~ a bncf -.cries of "Parting
ThoughL-.·· and a checkli 'lt. On those
pages you won't find more than a single bold-faced remi nder acting a!) a
printed ~u nd bite.
One aspect of modem bu ... incs." life
bn 't addrcs!-.ed directl y. It\ the ''con~u ltin g" or ''temJXJmry" employee.
These workcn; (ol\cn highl y >killed and
highly-trained technici=) may work at
an employer's place of business for
m;:my mo nths on a single project or related >cri es o f projects, They are paid
very well for their work. but receive no
corporate benefits or statutory benefits
from the company that u.o,cs their talents.
Consulting workers have become

an llllJX>rtant part of the workforce in
the Un ited State~. Dc-.pite their importance to bu,ine-. .... Hiam doc'->n't ~y
much about motivating them. It's no1
clear whether he intend~ them to be included in h1 ~ general commenL'I. If they
arc. Hiam may want to take another
look at motivating our co n ~u ltin g coworken..
They m"y be motivated by on ly a
few of the same factors that arc more
appropri ate a< leadership tool s for permanent employee".
De.<;;pitc some visual and organi7..ational drawbacks. "Making Horses
Drink" is packed with idea< that help
people beeome business leaden; who
are valuable to their industry and their
communit y. It \ an absolute smorgasbord of creative motivational approach"" and techniques that leaders can begin
to use immediately.

- Henry Holr..man

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top I I best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from
tail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.

re-

I. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27 .50) (7) Climbing the steps from being good 10 being great.
2. ''Who Moved My Cheese?'' by Spencer Johnson (Pumam ... $19.95)***(1)* A way to deal with cltange at work and
away from it.

3. "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Riclt Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do
Not," by Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Leehter (Warner Books ... $15.95)***(3) It takes know-how about using
money to become rich.
4. "Love Is the Killer App: How to Wm Business and Innuence Friends,'' by Tim Sanders and Gene Stone (Crown
Publishing ... $21.00) (4) Why and how nice guys finish first, not last.
5. " 'The Agenda,'' by Michael Hammer (Crown Publishing ... $27.50) (2) What all business must do to survive the current decade.

6. "Jack: Straight From the Gut," by Jack Welch and John A . Byrne (Warner Bros .... $29.95) (5) A kinder Jack Welch
reveals why he was so driven as GE's CEO.
7. "Character Counts,'' by John Bogle (McGtaw-HiU ... $24.95) (8) Founder of Vanguard teUs why principles matter
in business.

8. "Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results,'' by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen and H . Paul (Hyperion ... $19.95) (6) Putting fun and games back into daily work.

(909) 782·37441782·3834

0
300+

..!\h1king Horsl'S Drink: How to
I .cad and Su(.-cecd in Business," by
Tom lliarn; Ent repre neur Press,
Inrinc, Caliron1ia; 2002; 288 pagt-s:
$ 19.95.
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9. "First, Break AU the Rules,'' by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster ... $25.00) (8)*** Great
managers break the conventional management rules.

10. "Execution: The Dlsclpllne of Getting 'Things Done," by Larry Bossidy and Ran Charan (Crow~ Publisbing .. .$27.50)** Why executing a plan well is the true core of every business.
II. "Mlln 111111 Venus In the WCil'kplace," by John
better together in the wodcplace.

Gray, (HarperCollins ... $24.95) (9) How men and women can do

*(I)-Indicates a book's previous posilion oo the list.
• • - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
••• - Indicates a book previously oo the Jist is back oo it.
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A fa\CIIl:.tUon w1th the glamorou~
movie '>laf\ of the ~ and 5&. an age
\he identitie ... '" 1th an elegant -,ryle of
beaut) 1n ... uch film.-, ~L.., "An A flair to
Remember." one of her all -time fa vorite mov1e~- "'Ho~W do attre\..,e~ ll"c
Audre) Hepbum achieve thc1r "JX.'t.:lal
radiance '~" \he wondered. "It wa ...

beautiful makeup. but 'llll approachabll!---dctmb 111 mo,ement."
Her curio-,Jty led her to re..,earch
the variet) of co..,ml'UC"- u..,eJ to tr<Ub
fom1 and enhance the at:tll"""'<"' · natu·
r..tl beaut) . In ...ome ca...c .... -,he remembered. the -,tar-. ''ere all bl!l unrecognizable Without puttmg on the1r face'\.
and ...ome \\l're not \Cr) prett) at all
Tilh mdeed. wa:'! mi.lgi~,_· to t.he youn g
model.
One of the mo ... t unportant ek-

on the1r ... km ~.md "--il""IC of the~ th1ng~
can fight w1th the1r "k1n . I prc ...<.:nbe
whal will work for ca~.:h md1V1duaJ"'
Abram.~ received hcre-.thcutlan·-.

Glen Ivy ...

('Jud) ol modem 'kill care producL;)
l1cen<e from Cnrus College "I wamed
'>OmeJhing 10 really help the 1nd1v1dual
have bener 'kill Joday.. .beautiful 'kill

Schlekewey will now over.ee a stall
of I00 with 50 serv1ce areas for

tomorro\\ .

o '>ugar coati ng. I need to
have a relation..,hlp of tru\t with my

\CrVICC\.

overlooked pan of a heahh) bod) and

""'lome". You should look Jhe besJ
you arc right now: lookmg younger 1'>

'egetauon. palm

clear. luminou-, -,km.'' -,he empha"-11.ed.
"L1ve food--raw fruit\ and vegetable.., from -..ource\ ~ pure a-, pos~ible
arc -,o unportant o ..,mo"mg! Smo"ing harm ... me
I d1dn't realllc before JU't ho" dctnmcntal 11 ~.:an be lO
lhe "'"in. h remo'l!"' O'-) gcn. ma"C\ 11
thinner. and otkn re..,ulh 111 a yello"

"'"Ill.

L:a\ t.

E'-erc1-.e 1., n...'t.:e..,...._U) . al \{l, to "ecr
blood tlowmg :md the motor nmnmg
A.., time goe.., on. many women de velop "km problem.., from the agmg
proce-,.., mu.l too much -,un . "SJ....m goe\
all the way down to the no.ul<' Abram~
..,a1d "People put the wrong pn:xiuct\

t91liiJH'i"'IJ"I

._,CA9"..544

23.

Emil~ \ . 1-.bert.
Prc1.ult·nt

19091 359-tn79168'J..fl6..+4
10

0
19

U.., ~ IPA ~-Group

\I.DJPn.·,,Jcnt

tiK)l)J-l B- 4111 -' -' H- QJ9"1
md.Cp:cm,-llflhnc .:om

80

"ISISEF'IOndaAve

l'ra.~.

N/A

0

IIIP-Ilottrt~--

James\\ . \lalin
CEOIAU.mnl,tr.itl'lt
{9091 S!n-Mt!JI/UI-5707
.w;lnum-.tro~llonlfi -.hmed_.;om

(909)7l'I-77WJ.l0-9665

I~'

Oo<i< IP\
275 ~ El Oelo
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

l'il4tl11

\ i Oupn-llk!! \Jnum•tr.ltot

Hmltt.CA9~

St. \bey C11oiro \kdiaol Gruup
I~ H•y. 18. Sit.. 105
Apple Volley. CA 92300

\ n_·o~ ·\'" ' \! nh..:o~Jt)Jn_-._tur

t NIU t !}l l\ \~vt iKl'l J'-m- 106~

Yltb'Vllk.CA9"-W2

Htmtt Community Mtd.kaJ Croup

IJt,ti}

\IH:h!td \, 'rri, \I.U.
1'-1tl'4 1 i"il ) H ~

Jt't'rtddi

Yeo. :md

9661 MaplobaA,._s...a
Rt\USide.CA 92503
IAiadd Rt.itbCarr Group. Inc.
dololondRaohhO<pnWo...
l'l800rantt Trtt Ln~ Stt.. 200
Rcdbnr;b.CA9"...374

life.

{l)(lljj.,I\~ - 11J"iyjl'('\

C;i~l!-lHr.

a.-CA92819

IS.

u.o

Jl'h)'KI.lllllfl

200+

830MqDob~Av'(

111 appcarancl.! makeup madl!- m I rom
of the camem- and 1n her C\cryd:.t)

Harbara Rorli\ar

\\t'\lk,.ll(:m.-

S..-CA9"..AO}I

U

11tk'
l'hont/1-:t\
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mcnh thej all had 111 common.
Abr.:un-, "'oon rcali1ed. ""1lll!y. model \
and '-tar-. aJ1ke. all had good '"m '"'111e
path ''a-, no\' clear for her: help
women to not only loo" better. hut
more unportantl). undcr-.tand the factor\ that determ1nc lhe health of our
largc..,t organ and !cam way-, to Jill prove and heal 11 .
"What we eat ,.., a '1tal. large!)

1980

None

Yes

No
No

EikaJazo
Center Managc:r
(909) 781-L.WT81·2220

1910

y.,

No
No

N/A = NOt Applicobk WND Mbuld Not OiJc/oM na nol avoilobk. Tht in!on:tation_ in_the obow list "''OS~ from 1/re g~s list~d. To tM bt.st ofour knott.· IMgt tM informatiOII suppli~d is accurott as ofprtSS
tUM. WNlt nr~ry dort u ntOtk w msurr the ocrurocy and thoi"'U81rnns of1k lw, onus.nons and typogmphical trrors JCJnJftune occur. PltaM Wid corrrction.s or additions 011 rompan)l~tttrMad to: Tht lnhutd Em·
pirr &mntss JOlmfOI. /05.12 Aaril.limtl. SuiJe 85, Rmdro ~ 0191730. &s.urch<d by Sondro Ot•~ro. Copyrighl 2001 Inland Empi<t B"'inm Jounwi.

I 11, Boooo!.. ool I;,._ :J\,JJI,JiJil' on IIi,(... I .Jil '!U'I-'JS'J-~7 .1.1 or llo\\JJioad '\o\1 I rom'"'"· l'npLisl.l' lllll

American Mortgage Networks
Expands Operations in Ontario
of American Res1denual Investment

Cal1fomm A..,~OC!aiiOn of Realtors®.
e\\ home buildmg contmue~ to
tloun~o,h in the area. ofTenng numer-

Tru>l, Inc. (NYSE: INV). announced
JhaJ il is expanding Southern California operation' with the openlllg of a

ou' affordable choice' for polenual
homebuyers. Working wi~1 mongage
broker. who play a key role in Jhe lo-

American Mortgage Networ"

( A1nNel). a Jaxable REIT wb,idmf)

new regional center m Ontario to

cal real e\tate finance communit). we

serve mongage brokers.
David Pilotte has been appointed

expect rapid gro"~h from the OnJario
Cemer."
The OntariO Center expects to
employ an operaJion, qaff of 19
mongage banking professionals. II is
locaJed at 4141 Inland Empire Boulevard. #250 io OnJario. The telephone
number is 800-687-0432 and the fax
number is (909) 944-4945.

vice president regional manager.

With more than 18 years experience
in mongage lending. Pilotte most recenJiy was branch manager for Reet
Mongage. He has also worked for
Plaza Funding. Unified Mongage and
ICA Mongage.
Loreen King has been appointed
assistant vice president/ regional operations manager. She has more than
19 years experience in mongage lending. Before joining AmNet. King was
operations and underwriting manager for FleeJ Mongage!Washington
Mutual. She has also worked for
Monument Mongage, Victoria Mongage and Plaza Funding.
In commenting on the opening of
the Ontario Center Pilotte said,
''There i.s enormous opponunity to
quickly establish a presence in Jhe Inland Empire, rated Jhe second least
expensive region in the state by the

AmNet also has regional centers in
Sacramento, San Diego, Neu- Haven ,
Atlanta and Ponland. Ore.. as well as
satellite offices in Mission Viejo. and
Kirkland, Wash. For the first quaner
of2002, AmNetfunded $368.9 million
in home loans. By the end of 2002.
AmNet 's closed loan volumes are anticipated to be $500 million per
month. AmNet is currently approved
to do business in 25 states either by
license or exemption. It expects to be
approved to do business in 40 states
by license or exemption by the end of
2002.

over-rated."
Abram'-. doe!-. not treat d1\ea"'e"
~md refer-. clients to dennatologJ-.L., for
variou\ condition'-.. She also plan~ to
conunuc her \lUdic~ at the lntemauonal Denna h"~rute and Cltru' College
'The older ... taT\ \\l!re more allurmg and pretly. w1th a lillie my..,tel)·the) had character." Abmm... note--._ 1l1e
ne\\ perfonner-. · approach i.., different- more ob' JOlh <..ex. Jn-,tant grauficauon. "But !hey "'till want to have
good -,k1n: the)' ·re ..,ho" mg enough of
u!"
Abram-. wa-, recent I) mtroduced
to a product -,he tru!-.l., and belic\e-, m

called ObaJI. the u<e of wh1ch has become her ~JX:C ialty.

contmuedfmm pac:e 29

ma..,..,ages. facial\. mamcure!-.. pedi-

cure,, and other Jherapeutlc body
Sprawled over five acre' of lush
tree~. cltru\ tree~.

bougamvillea, and bird, of paradise:
ne<Jied in a secluded canyon of the
SanJa Ana MounJallls, lies Glen lv)
Hot Spnngs Spa. From an ancestral
home of a Jribe the Span1ards later
called Lui..,eilo\. to today·, mecca
for -,tre\\Cd-out urban He..,. the hJ-.-

Jonc Glen lv) H01 Spnng' Spa ha'
reJUVenated bod1e\ and -,pmt\ with
1t-. prec1ou.., natural hot mmeral wa-

Jef\ for hundred' of year>.
Voted by National Gt'o[.:raphic
Trarder MaRtr:.me ~ one of the "24
Be ... t Spa ... m Amenca:· Glen h)·\
mam attracuon i" the ccnturic~-old
natural hot n11neral \pnng\ Gue~t\

'P"'·

can enJO) 17 pooh and
lllcluding Jhe bubbl) Champagne pools. indoor Roman baths. and the two
nev.est add itiOn\: the

Dume Fn.mcme Skm Caw has found a
pmfessimml home in the lit"-\' office.\ of
Pomona Surgical Cemer. Second
Floor. 221 N. San Dimas A\·e. m Scm
Dimas, and may he reached at (909)
599-22-11.

\ISla ~pa

and

Jhe covered ""It water spa.
A complete list of ~pa

"~ervices

and price,, clc . are featured on the
..,pa ·.., Web o;,ite. www.glenivy.com.

or call 1-888-CLUB-MUD.

.·.hello?

=

Your company may not le1ve clllers 'on-hold' this long ..
But iD.Y ~ 'on·hold' can see:n like an etemiry , unless you
prov ide thern with valuable jnformarjon !hal can help them
make infon:::ed decisions about do1ng busmess with your
company

Little Bear Enterprises

1-562-592-9210
Contact Teddy
"Helping people create a better future"
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NEW BUSINESS

Coming
Soon

Cl KCLE TK \ ('" I'I, KtOK·
~ I "G" IM7.10 ROlli Rl)
RD .. \1 1::1 V II\ \1l RPH'J

Rl\ I RSIDI CA 92:'iOK

MM.W
t\. I OHII .,

CA
\II'\

6 am to 9 am

~1720

/I.II SS I0:-.1 I Rl

... Sneak PreYiew ...

zl'ith Mark Larson

Larry Marino

92.~:\()...45_"\::!

\LET DR\ CLE \ ' ·
I) \\1

1'<:. 1517~GR-\

Al'r 3. MARK GL'NTER.

i

I.AKl ELS I'JOR I . CA
92510-5..!65
\101111 .. ~911 KI Cl '\1 R.\1

12 noon to 1 pm and3 pm to 4 pm

Coming
in the
SeP,tember
Issue

mo

EDITORIAL
FOCUS

The Dennis Prager Show
9 am to 12 noon and1 pm to 8 pm

FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS
(2ND QTR. '02)
MORTGAGE BANKING
SBALENDING
INDEPENDENT LIVING
CENTERS

The Michael Medved Show
1 pmto 3 pm

The Hugh Hewitt Show 4 pm to 7 pm

SUPPLEMENTS
HEALTH CARE
AIRPORTS
GOLF GUIDE TO SO CAL

The Mike Gallagher Show 8 pm to 9 pm
smarttalk590KRIA.com

THE LISTS
for SEPTEMBER
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
PROGRAMS
LARGEST BANKS
LARGEST HOTELS
GOLF COURSES

590am

BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES

c-.........,

WEB SITES
Ariaolar

.. .......................... www.aviasw.ner
ApbiDII[Ipmtl'ropD(AD'),CaKDopt.<iFoodn~
... www.atiner.org/aep
Best Bets <i'J'IiDp 10 do.<om .. .. .. .. .. .
.. ....... .searlslaOer.rom
J1a1iMM 8lalt <i Calfomlll .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .
. ... www.businessbank.rom
Calfomlll Slalf ~a- PI&< . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... www.ca.gov
c..l<riJr ............. 'ltldt~ ...... ... .
. ... WWW~.oom/citd/
City llaliMM Guido
R.mo
www.citivu.rom
CGimallla Cblao Vlley Medicll Cmler ................................hwww.cvmc.rom
F1n1 Fodenl smap <i Soli Gobrld Volley .. .. .
.www.Mtfederalsgv.rom
l'ft' 11ea1t A Trait ........... ........ .. ....... ..... ........... .. .. www.pflbank.com
lac. ..

crnvu

c...._.. ...

...

I.E. SmaU Business Dev. Ctr .
Marriage & Family Thmpist
SmaU Business De>dopm. Cenltr .
US. President .

. . .www.1esbdc.org
.. w~-w.claremontcounscling.com
.www.icsbdc.org
. .. www.whitehous<.gov

&MAIL ADDRFSSFS
Bill Ltonanl
.senator.leonanl@sen.ca.gov
Californlo Cmltr for Health Improvement .
. ...cchimail @ool.com
Inland Empinlnltmatiollal Business Association
...... .ieibalnlde@ool.com
US. Government Printing 0111tt, GPO Acces. . . . •••. . •• .. ....•••.••..gpoaccess@gpo.gov
US. President
.. .. . . . .. .. . .. . ..
. ............. presideOI@whiu:hous<.gov

9~519·

JOANS KESTA UKANT &
BAR, PO BOX 1472. BET·
TY LACKEY. IDYLLWILD.
CA 92549-1472
MOBIL. 12625 FREDERICK
ST. CXXONMOBILE Oil
CORP.. MORENO VA LLEY.
CA 92553-5216
ACTION SU RFACE CLEAN·
lNG, 29235 CA MPBELL
AVE .. THOMAS HOLT.
MORENO VALLEY. CA
92555-7200
DISTI NCTIVELY YO RS.
21055 PENUNURI PL..
WILLIAM DAVISON.
MORENO VALLEY. CA
92557-8308
NOTA RY EN ROUTE. 25476
KNOLLWOOD DR .. SHERRY MENA. MURRIETA.
CA 92563-5394
8PERRIS TOBACCO. 75 W.
NUEVO RD.. # I. ISMAEL
ABDEL-HAD PERRIS. CA
92571.()8()1
MOBIL, 3995 N. PERRIS
BLVD .. EXXONMOBILE
OIL CORP.. PERRIS. CA
92571-3 152
LA LA LAND, 2560 N . PER·
RIS BLVD. I#C-7, GONZA·
LO ROMERO. PERRIS. CA
92571-3254
MOBIL, 1675 N. PERRIS
BLVD .. C. EXXONMO·
BILE OIL CORP.. PERRIS.
CA 92571-4726
DOLPHIN CONSTKUCTION.
1722 E RIDER ST.. WARREN BARRY, PERRIS. CA
92571-7743
DEPENDABLE MEDICAL
INSURANCE BILLERS.
27250 MURRIETA RD ..
SPC. 358. BOB VARDON.
SUN CITY. CA 92586-3719
BUILDERS MORTGAGE,
4 1690 ENTERPRISECIR ..
N. ~100. NATIONAL CITY
MORTGAGE CO .. TEMECULA. CA 92590-5653
MOBIL, 29500 RANCHO
CALIFORNIA RD..
EXXONMOB ILE OIL
CORP.. TEMECULA. CA
92591-5294
MOBIL. 44520 BEDFORD cr..
EXXON MOBILE OIL
CORP.. TEMECULA. CA
92592-2541
HOLMES HOT SPRINGS
MOBILE HOME PARK,

IUALTH

CE~TE R.

~CI ·

('ORO'\A. CA ')2X77-01 19
& K~- ~~ ('O ,STKL C·

Y:!::!70-W62

11\K~- K

1'10' I'\ C.. PO BOX 1581
CO RO:.. \ , CA 92~78-I)Hl
\IOlHL, 4"\I \ \KKP\1.1;)

S I . EXXO'I~IOBILI 0 11
CO RP. COKO,A . CA
92~7'-J-1205.

I liE GRli\IER, l6l6AL

LI .G II E" \ I . KI\IB~R

CORP . A ZA. CA

Tbe Inkmd Empire's only dally 1/rJe issue
talk show. Great guests! Great topics! l.isten to
the radio show /bat listens to you and find 0 111
what is reaUy goh1g on in /be Inland Empire!

u;~

E'\Ct:

D!At\ I Rl .. DI:.SLRT
Mloi)ICA I GROl I' I'IC

l.\ C \RI, \ .CORO'\ ·\ C \
92HRI-091:!7

CIIA I>r\RRA I MORTGAGI

LIFE Sn

DI· R "I

IIORIZO'\S. PO BOX
77~76. J \ I Dr\ COOPI-:.R.

AV I .I:.XX0:..\10BIII

GUAKANTY ~ I ORTGAGE
SVC.. PO BOX 191170.

1:'\:'\ &. SliTE."i. 24X.!{J II

P-\L:\1 SJ>Rii\GS. CA
92:!64-)275

l)2626-7 1X9

0 11 CORP.I.AKI li SI·
NORE. CA 92)12-:!210.

The Larry Marino Show

01. CO'> rA \11 S.\.lA
,~, \\

I•'XO, MOBIL! 0 11
CORP. LAKI· 1.1 \I'ORI

M&M in the Mortling

09) TO\\'\ Cl '\ n R DR .
Sll:.. ~00. \11( '11\U J\r...

\IOBIL,

120~

MAG1'-0LIA

AVF:..,l:.XXON~ t OB ILI

OIL CORP. CORO" \. CA
92881-1226
AD\'A~,.AGE l~li\1

l\IEDIA, 2761 VIS I A COLli\ A

CIR . JAIME LUSTER·
SPARKS. CORONA. CA
92882-1637
MILLENNIUM SATELLITES.

2163 N EUCLIDAV~..
riM MULt;S JR . t;p.
LAND. CA 9 1784- 1475
UNO SI'O KTS. R3 155 1NDIO
BLVD . GERARDO. MEL·
GOZA. INDIO. CA 92201·
4715
CLEA RLY TilE BEST WINDOW CLEAN ING. 40600
WASHINGTON ST. APT
28. GIAN PICASSO. IN·
010. CA 92201 -8 167
EXPKESS IONS IN WOOD.
76550 NEW YORK AVE..
DtAN POUNDRIS. PALM
DESERT. CA 9221 1-0977
ACES ESTIMATI NG. 39205
LEOPARD ST.. STE. A.
WILLARD LAWSON.
PALM DI!SeRT. CA 922 11 1149
C & R SVCS.. 129-l EDGAR
AVE .. CHARLES RIGSBY.
BEAUMONT. CA 92223·
1512
BLUE SKV •: NTE RI'RISES.
35325 DATE PALM DR ..
STE. 22 1B. MARK S.
CA RNEVALE. CATHEDRAL CITY. CA 9223-l7009

GL H INSUKANCE AGENCY,
1192~ PALM DR .. # I. GUY
L HANN. DESERT Hal'
SPRINGS. CA 92240-3610
AZER DATE RANCH, 66250
20TH AVE .. SPHINX IN·
VESTMENT. MANAGEMENT INC .. DESERT Hal'
SPRINGS. CA 9224().7479
PALM DESERT ELECTRIC,
44312 SAN PABLO AVE..
~3. DANIEL SUMMERS.
PALM DESERT. CA 922602824
DISADVANTAGE AMERICANS PROCKAM, 100 S.
SUNRISE WAY. #308,
JOSE MONTENEGRO,
PALM SPRINGS. CA
92262-6737
SPA TIME, 900 E .SATIJRNINO RD .. APT. 140.
WILLIAM WATERS. PALM
SPRINGS. CA 92262-7572
ALL STAR CLEANERS, 4741
E. PALM CANYON DR ..
STE. A, STEINER GROUP.

RA~CIIO

41590 I'\

\IIR .\GI . C \

{' &. \1 EI.H"I'KIC. I 163~
SA·'\ LI :At\1)1{() AVI .

M \RK G·\BOR KO. YlCA IPA . CA 92199-5410
ORAGO"- \11\U.SII. 1744
\1AI'\ s·1 . 111\I)A

SHROI)I . RIVI

RSID~.

C\

92501-:nn

\IISSIO' TOMCCO
LO~I'.GI,, 1610 LNIV I.R
SITY A\ I . Krl MC·
MULI.II\ . RIVERSID~ . CA
92501 1111
(' & \ TRLCKJI-.G. 16725

BLOCKI· R DR . GEORGio
ALVA REL. RI Vt R S ID~ .
CA 92504-6270
ULTIMATE CLEAN ING
SVC .. 5734 BROCKTON
AVe .. HAROLD BENNE'IT.
RIVERSIDL. CA 925061845
COM FAC. 598 1 WINDEMtRI!
WAY. DIANN JOHNSTON .
RIVERSIDE. CA 925063773
THE MISC~: LLEANEOUS
SHOI'I'E. 9818 MISSION
BLVD . JANET HILL.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92509·
2539
OUTLAW ENG INEERING &
CONSTRUCT ION. 9035
63RD ST. WENDELL
SM ITH. RIVERSIDE. CA
92509·5053
CLASS IC COATINGS. 21190
OLIVE ST.. CHARLES LIP·
PINCO'IT II LAKE ELSI·
NORE. CA 92530-1617
FREAK ACCESSORIES. 250
S. LYO AVE .. #520D, JACOB DIA7- HEMET. CA
92543-3850
MAIN LINE TRAINS. 222 E
FLORIDA AVE .. MILTON
FRYMIRE. HEMET. CA
92543-4206

A LAD\'S I DULGENCES.
44345 HILLCREST LN ..
SHERRY CANNON.
HEMET. CA 92544-5441
T & T BOX ES, 25214 JUT.
LAND DR .. TISHA WAR ·
REN. HEMET. CA 925-14·
9143
ONLINE MARKETING USA.
44252 GALICIA DR .. CON STANCE PETERS. HEMET.
CA 92544-9147
H & R LANDSCAPING, 523
STOCKHOLM cr.. RIGOB ·
ERTO LARIOS. HEMET.
CA 92545-2378
AFM & ASSOC. P.O. BOX
2056. MICHAEL TRACY.
IDY!.LWILD, CA 92549·
2056
J & S FINE GIITS, P.O. BOX
2201, STEPHEN LOMAX.
IDYLLWILD, CA 92549·
2201

DIGITAL CONSULTING
SVC., 11663 VIA COLINA,
OONALD KRASNIAK.
MORENO VALLEY. CA
92555-5308
BEST WESTERN IMAGE

PA I'\(

'> IIRtU I KRl
\I ORf:.:'\, 0 \ \1

I.L\. C \ 92557-7VXJ
SLG \K LOAF KEAI:I'Y.

DRAL C'ITY. C A 92214
:\792

on: RLA 'I) CONST KLCTIO'\ li-LI.M ITED. (>1!660
MOROr<C,O RD .

70 111 S l ATE HIG H\\A)

RI C HARD ALAN IL.

74. •lfKl. JA t"r REID

CAriiCDRAL CITY. CA

MOl /'.I AI '\ CENTI--.R. CA
92561-'NOl
CE'\'TLE OR\ C U ·; Ai\ER."i.
25{)('1(1 11 \t\COCI< \\l

STL 101 W"G IM. m R
Rll TA. CA 1)2562-5959
T ITA/\ \\AT ... H. THEAT{\JE:'\"1, 2XlJI4 JOAi\1'-1 '\.

PABI .O BARRIGA. Ml R
1)2563-672.~

RIFTA . CA

1\ATI'S EU:CrKI C, PO BOX
1001 . RONALD WAlTS.
MlJ RRIE'IA . CA 9256->·
1001
/\IAI1' STREET REALTY. 32:!
E. MAl/\ ST.. SARA H TOR

RCS. SA

JACINTO. CA

925!:D-4232

EXPERT NA ILS. 2025 RIVER
RD . MY-HANH NGUYEN.
NORCO. CA 92860-3307
HE-B REWS COFFEE &
BOOKSTORE. P.O. BOX
23-18. CALVA RY CHAPEL.
CORONA. CA 92878-2348
DEL SOL GRO UP, 2360
MOUNT HUMPHRIES
CIR .. APT 104. RODRIGO
PONCE DE LEON. CORONA. CA 92879-7930
CRESCENT AUTO SALES.
951 HEMINGWAY DR ..
TAREK YAMAK. CORONA. CA 92880-5403
INDEPENDENT MEDIA, 226
N. MAPLE ST.. DONN
MAEDA. CORONA. CA
92880-691 3
DATA GKAFIX. 1328 LONG·
WOOD PINES LN ..
GREGG HEALY. CORONA.
CA 92881-1065
RTH CONSTRUCTION. 1748
GALLOWAY LN ..
ROBERT HINOTE. CORO·
NA.CA92881-4516
INLAND EM PIRE WI !).
SH IELD REPAIR. 3465
SUMMill'OINI'EPR ..
JUAN HERRERA. CORONA. CA 92881-8354.
DIAMOND LIGHTING, 1371
BROCKTON DR .. JASON
ERIKSEN. CORONA. CA
92882-4541
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW
COVERING INSTALLATION, 2627 VIA PACIACA
VICKIE FERRITOR.
CORONA. CA 92882-6004
RUBEN SANCHEZ ASSOC,
45902 OASIS ST.. STE. A.
RUBEN SANCHEZ. INDIO.
CA 92201-4592
H.ERITAGE WEALTH RESOURCES, 45230 CLUB
DR.. HELEN WHELCHEL.
INDIAN WELLS. CA
9221().8860
LORELLEN UNLIMITED.
77410 MISSOURI DR .. ELLEGANCE INC .. PALM
DESERT. CA 92211-7858
RAMSEY BURGER i12, 1677
E. 6TH ST.. NANCY
HOANG. BEAUMONT. CA
92223-2509
AAA AUTO BUYERS, 28371
HORIZON RD .. CATHE-

922.l4-l6_,()

J K PROI'ERT\ MAt'oAGE·
\I E-.T. 6~5 E VISTA CHI
0, APT 7. JIMMIE
KLLCK . PALM SPRINGS.
CA ')2262-1268

{\Jt\IJi\ET

Ei\TERI'RISE.~

I ' C. 910 W EDGLHILI

RD . S'" BI,RNARDINO.
CA 92405-2019
RIKREATIONS. 4524

SUWANNeE ST . RI CA R·
DO MORENO. RIVER ·
SIDE. CA 9250 1· 158<\
MAK ING IT RIGHT. 1 0 1 1~
JAMAI CA CIR . RAUL
Dt;R01\. RIVERSIDE. CA
92503- 1024
H20 WATERSPOIITS, 121 22
SEVERN WAY. MIKE
HINKLEY. RIVERSIDE.
CA 92503-4801
SPECTRUM REAL ESTATE.
11!!60 MAGNOLIA AVE..
STE. J. WILLIAM KATH .
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503·
4911
WILLIAMS FAMILY CIULD
CA RE. 3262 GLENBROOK
ST., PATRICIA WILLIAMS.
RIVERSIDE. CA 925035464

ALL IMPROVEMENTS &
CONSTRUCTION, 5739
CEN'ffiAL AVE.. JEH'REY
SCOTT. RIVERSIDE. CA
92504-2053
INSURANCE RESTORATION
NETWORK, 8787 CONTINENTAL DR .. ISAAC
MOISE. RIVERSIDE. CA
92504-1235
R & R POOLS. 1335 CADWELL cr.. JOSEPH DEBRICK. RIVERSIDE. CA
92506-4010
LAW OFFICES OF GEOFFREY H HOPPER & ASSOC. P.O. BOX 51960.
GEOFFREY HOPPER.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92-1172960
ROSE VALLEY MANAGEMENT CO, 603 E LATHAM AVE.. ~I. TSU LEE.
HEMET. CA 92543-4342
GOOD NEWS STREET
PAINTING & CORING,
P.O. BOX 541 1, FREDERICK HARVEY. HEMET. CA
92544-0411
KIMSY, 27465 SOBOBA ST..
ROBERT WALKER.
HEMET. CA 92544-8430
HEMET WEST REALTY. 155
N. CAWSTON AVE.. STE.
255, HI.IELAN RELDS.
HEMET. CA 92545-5256
UNIQUE PLEX. 3823 SYDNEY ST., NORMAN MILNER. HEMET. CA 925456338
J C TRUCKING, 15209
BLACK SHADOW DR.,
JORGE SUAREZ.
MORENO VAlLEY. CA
92551-4005
LATIE DAH EXPRESSO,
12220 PIGEON PASS RD..
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NEW BUSIN_, ESS
STE. H. JOHN SPEAR.
MORENO VAu.EY. CA
92557-6995
D D DOF.S IT. 38124 MURRl·
ETA CREEK DR .. MARY
QUILLEN. MURRIETA. CA
92562-3402
BLUE MOON LIMOUSINE.
24051 f1VE TRIBES TRL..
ENRIQUE NAJERA. MURRIETA. CA 92562-4629
DIAMOND VALLEY POOI.S,
38110 CLEAR CREEK ST..
DOUGLAS BROUWER.
MURRIETA. CA 925629352
ENCHANTING WOODS,
17650 HOLDEN DR .. TIMamy HARGUS. PERRIS.
CA 92570-8099
INVESTIGATIVE RESEARCH RECOVERY
SVCS. 19691 SEATON
AVE.. RENEE RUIZ. PERRIS. CA 92570-9270
AMERICAN MULTISERVE.
398 GREENVIU..E RD..
STIJ'HEN ENDSHADLER.
SAN JACINTO. CA 925826900
VETERANS VIEW. 31566
RAILROAD CANYON RD ..
1114. OR! Au.EN JR ..
CANYON LAKE. CA
92587-9446
ADVANCE SCHOOL OF DRIVING NORTH COUNTY,
P.O. BOX 892082. ADVANCE CUSTOM COACHES INC., TEMECULA. CA
92589-2082
RUSTY ENTERPRISES,
42970 CORTE ABAN!LLA.
JOHN FERGUSON. ·
TEMECULA. CA 925923623
BRIAR ROSE VINEYARDS,
41120 CAU£ CABRIL.LD.
DORIAN LJNKOGI£.
TEMECULA. CA 925929201
BLUE TOP DIRT EXCHANGE, P.O. BOX 1788.
THOMAS STANKO. .
TEMECULA. CA 925931788
MOON GWW JEWELRY
ACCESSORIES & GIFTS,
12762 BROOKHURST ST..
IS60. DIANA ADAMS.
GARDEN GROVE. CA

92840-4847
ACCESS REALITY, 2680
GARRETSON AVE..
MATiliEW WOLFSON.
CORONA, CA 92881-3506
TITAN LOGISTICS, 1655 W.
6TH ST., DlVERS!FIED
PRODUCTS INTL.. CORONA. CA 92882-2953
ETERNAL SOUL MINISTRIES, 791 W. ONTARIO AVE., GABRIEL
AMAYA, CORONA, CA
92882-5262

COMPUTRON COMPIJTER
SVCS., 2538 GLENBUSH

OR.. JONATHAN DE LA
CRUZ. CORONA, CA
92882-&iOO
AMERICAN NA110NAL
VNJVEJISJTY MARTIAL
ART, 3232 RX>1lfiU..
BLVD., JAMES OH, LA
CRESCENTA, CA 91214-

2635.

JULIANS Al'TO REPAIR.
8:!375 MARKET ST. STE.4.
JOSE REYES JIMENEZ.
INDIO. CA 92201-2211

CURIEL FASHIONS. 81723
TECOMA AVE .. JUAN
CURIEL. INDIO. CA
92201 -3081
EL SOL FURNITURE. 82719
MILES AVE.. ELSA
NAVARO. I 010. CA
922014229
PLACID MIND INCENSE
CO. 1548 E. JACINTO
VIEW RD. JOHN DAVIS.
BANNING. CA 92220-5837
WEST COAST RENT A CA R.
69200 E. PALM CANYON
DR.. PALM SPRINGS MOTORS INC.. CATHEDRAL
CITY. CA 92234-1419
THE PARKING CO. 33635
CATHEDRAL CANYON
DR .. ROBERT
MCWHIRTER. CATHE·
ORAL CITY. CA 922344522
SUMMIT SALES. P.O. BOX
719. THOMAS HILL. LA
QUINTA. CA 92253-0719
INSIGHT INSURANCE
SVCS.• 78820 SANITA DR ..
SUNN!E HOPPE. LA
QUINTA. CA 92253-3888
LOUISE HAIR STUDIO, I 16
LA PlZ.. RAA ENlCR·
PRISES INC.. PALM
SPRINGS. CA 92262-6380
SOLAR ENERGY CENTER.
2508 S. CALLE PALO
AERRO. DON MCFALL.
PALM SPRINGS. CA
92264-4012
DESIGNER DECK. 5300 E.
WAVERLY DR .. NEAL
BRATT. PALM SPRINGS.
CA 92264-6121
ARILINGTON FAMILY CHJ.
ROPRACTIC CNTR., 8151
ARUNGTON AVE.. IN.
TRINGALI PORTNIER.
CHIROPRACTIC INC..
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503·
0436
YAN HEALING CENTER,
3700 VAN BUREN BLVD ..
13107. YAN UU. RIVERSIDE. CA 92503-4250
ALS ALOORING, 101621NDIANA AVE.. ABDULLAH
MOZAIN. RIVERSIDE. CA
92503-5302
CARTRIDGE EXPRESS,
14197 FOUR WINDS DR.,
RONALD POWE. RIVERSIDE. CA 92503-9500
VINCENT FINNEY CON·
SULTING, 8185 MAGNOLIA AVE.. 1328, MALIA
VINCENT-ANNE¥.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92504-

3409
CHUQUIMIAS ADULT FAMILY HOME, 16465 PICK
PL., UOIA CHUQUIMIA.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92504-

5641
SENIOR LAW & ESTATE
PLANNING CNTR., 6529
RIVERSIDE AVE.. STE.
155, JOSEPH MOYNIHAN.
RIVERSIDE. CA 925063118
T H MARIE PHAN, 19320
1UffiM CT.. THU HONG
PHAN, RIVERSIDE. CA

92508-6~49

ADVANCED SPECTRUM
PHOTOGRAPHY. 6531
AVENIDA MICHAELIN·
DA. HENRY FLORES.
RIVERSIDE. CA 925097217
2 C'S 2 CLEAN. 18029
BROOMAL AVE .. NINA
COBLENZ. LAKE ELSI NORE. CA 92530-6005
TO DYE FOR. 18 DEL BRIENZA. ROXIE DEROSIER.
LAKE ELSINORE. CA
92532-0221
CUSTOM TILE BY MIKE.
P.O. BOX 2923. MICHAEL
VILARD HEMET. CA
92546-2923
IO ULLTHUME CREATIONS.
PO BOX 778. JULIE
MCHAM. IDYLLWILD. CA
92549-0778
OHP. 25948 PARSLEY AVE ..
NATHAN LOPEZ.
MORENO VALLEY. CA
92553-5041
THE BE;I{AVIORAL
HEALTH CORP. 23025
ATILANTIC CIR .. STE. F.
MORENO VALLEY. CA

92553-5909
HANCOCKS DESSERT CO..
23726 BALLESTROS RD..
TAMMY HANCOCK.
MURRIETA. CA 925622138
GROOM ENGINEERING.
24720 SHOSHONE DR ..
BRIAN GROOM. MURRIETA. CA 92562-5880
ALMOND GROVE REALTY.
42772 ALMOND GROVE
CIR .. JULI JOHNSON.
MURRIETA. CA 925628208
TEMECULA ACOUSTICS.
38261 IRIS WAY. JEFFREY
SECHLER. MURRIETA.
CA 92563-6361
JODEES BAKERY, 27464
COMMERCE CENTER
DR.. STE. A. MALINDA
BURTON. TE.V!ECULA. CA
92590-2523
VARIETY BOX. 28831 PUJOL
ST.. APT. 83. SANDRA
GREAVES. TEMECULA.
CA 92590-2833
EZ REACH TOOL CO, 27488
ENlCRPRISE ClR .. ACE
SINGER. TEMECULA. CA
92590-4823
GOMEZ TIRES, 28093 JEF·
FERSON AVE.. JOSE
ADAME. TEMECULA. CA
92590-6610
QUALITY CUSTODIAL
CARE, 29610 VAIL
BROOK DR.. TERJ SAFE.
TEMECULA, CA 92591·
1856
KEKTECH COMPUTER
SVC., 27528 ROSEBAY
CT.. MICHAEL KNOWLES.
TEMECULA. CA 925916115
EXTREME SIGNS &

GRAPHICS, 44879
MARGE PL.. JAMES
LARSEN. TEMECULA, CA
92592-1405
~GSPARKLE.-COM,

29673 AVENIDA DE
CALAZADA. CAREN
HANSON, TEMECULA,
CA 92592-2259

SEXY SAN DIEGO PRODUC·
T!ON. 31539 CALLE LOS
PADRES. JAMES
STDOKINS II. TEMECU·
L.A. CA 92592-5818
SOS CPR. 23051 TElL GLEN
RD .. MON!QUE FRANZ.
WILDOMAR. CA 92595·
7904
ICY CO.• 1894 PALl DR .
RICHARD SAGERDAHL.
NORCO. CA 92860-1246
EJS AUTO SALES. 2841
HAMNER AVE.. EDMUN DO CABRERA. NORCO.
CA 92860-1931
VIP FUNDING. 903 FULLER·
TON AVE.. MAURICE
JONES. CORONA. CA
92879-2516
D & R Glt"'fS. 1240 EONTARIO AVE. . STE. I02.
DENNIS MOTT JR .. CORONA. CA 92881-8671
SPEEDY TURTLE CA R
WASH, 2311 SAINT
JOSEPH AVE.. ERIC
SACKRISON. LONG
BEACH. CA 90815-1832
RICARooS NU VISION. 2533
S MALCOLM AVE.. RICARDO ARIAS. ONTARIO.
CA 91761-6068
SECTION SEVEN SLXTY.
81106 U.S. HIGHWAY Ill
~4H - 169.ADAM. SANTIA·
GO. INDIO. CA 92201-6600
SHELTEitiNG WINGS
THRIFT STORE. P.O.
BOX 1095. BONNIE
MULLEN. BLYTHE. CA
92226-1095
VINCENT G. RUIZ SUPPLY,
85216CAIROST.• VINCENT RUIZ. COACHEL·
LA. CA 92236-2510
FARLEYS WEB DESIGN.
9551 SANTA CRUZ RD.
SUSAN ORTIZ. DESERT
HOT SPRINGS, CA 922401735
PASQUALE MOTORS
DESERT HOT SPRINGS.
65090 In SAN JACINTO
LN . SERGIO VALDEZ.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS.
CA 92240-5011
ACME MOVING, 13875 KAY
RD .. WILLIAM VINSON.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS.
CA 92240-5361
DR. GOLF USA, P.O. BOX
13490. GOLF USA INC..
PALM DESERT. CA 92255·
3490
.
LA SPIGA RISTORANTE
ITALIANA, 73405 EL
PASEO. 1330. CV FOOD
SVCS. INC.. PALM
DESERT. CA 92260-4214
AMCO JAX PLUS, 1572 N.
PALM CANYON DR .. lAX
PLUS LL PALM SPRINGS.
CA 92262-4410
E Z STORAGE OF PALM
SPRINGS LL, 160 S. SATURMINO DR., 15. PALM
SPRINGS. CA 92262-7170
MTB PRODUCTION CO, 962
E. MURRAY CANYON
DR .. KAREN MARMOR.
PALM SPRINGS. CA
92264-4014
BEDROCK RESORT BUNGALOWS & SPA, 68950
U.S. HWY 111,1250,JEF-

NEVV BUSINESS
FREY GOOLST. RANCHO
MIRAGE. CA 92270
\IEDI MANAGE~IEI'T SYSTEMS. PO BOX 186. KELLY BRUN!oR . RA 'CHO
MIRAGE. CA lJ2270-0 I86

CLASS in iONK EY.COM.
11 7 BAY MEADOWS ST
JOSEPH VARCO. RANCHO
MIRAGE. CA 92270-2858

ARCADE llt:II. Dil\G PARTNERS! Ill'. 3W2 UNIVER SITY AVE .. #201 . ROBERT
KRIEGER. RI V!oRSIDE.
CA 9250 1-YDI
MAl • STREET BLILOII\G
PARTNERSHIP. PO BOX
510. IAN DAVIDSON.
RIVERSIDE. CA 925020570
YC CLOTHING. 5700 VAN
Bt:RE, BLVD . YON CONDEN. RI VERSIDE. CA
92503-2087
ALL AMERI CAN ADVANCED SECURITY
INC .. 9400 G A R~lELD ST..
APT 26. RIVERSIDE. CA
92503-37 15
MARISCOS ESPINOZA
RIVERSIDE. 10310ARLINGTON AVE .. STE. I.
IRENE ESPINOZA. RIVERSIDE. CA 92505· 1166
JONES TRAD! 'G POST. 3250
RONALD ST.. JON JONES.
RIVERSIDE. CA 925064244

CHIARI. E. D 75 E. LA CADENA DR .. MACFAM INC..
RIVERS lOt. CA 925072625
CRAFTY BUGS. 8364 OR- •
CHARD PARK DR ..
THERESA NIEHOFF.
RIVERSIDE. CA 925082976
DRIVE YOU CRAZY, 805
LANGHOLM WAY. KATH·
LEEN PHILLIPS. RIVERSIDE. CA 92508-6075
ACD INTERIORS. J980 POINSETTIA PL.. CAROLYN
RUELAS. RIVERSIDE. CA
92509-3533
ORION STUDIOS. 210 SILVER ST.. MARK BEVINS.
LAKE ELSINORE. CA
92530-3325
B GRAPHICS & FL'IE ARTS
INC. 22620 GOLDENCREST DR.. STE. 117.
MORENO VALLEY. CA
92553-9033
OMNI TECH & MEDIA
SVCS. 39520 BONAIRE
WAY. MONT SEWARD.
MURRIETA. CA 925632549
OASIS POOL & SPA SVC,
P.O. BOX 717. DAVID DE·
MARCO. NUEVO. CA
92567-0711
CTR TRANSPORT, P.O. BOX
220. ROBERT BLAIR. PERRIS. CA 92572-0220
SO CAL CONTRACTING
INC, 22124 DROVER WAY.
CANYON LAKE. CA
92581-7608
RODE HARD, 41860 SKY·
WOOD OR .. JOHN LIND·
SEY. TEMECULA. CA
92591-1861

E Pl-.H:CEI"TI0'\, 17.';o;) Y'\ l:./
Rl) S IT 201, PI RCI P

'II R. C \ 922~2-2X I 6
CO \ ST\1... 1\11'\C'l'.I'O BO\

110:"-. rLCII'\ O U Xi ll -"

INC. TI.~II-.Cl

l

222. D-\ '\Ill SCI !I I

\. CA

I b ' GLR . Rl\ I RSII)L. C \

9::!~ 91 -4677

TIMEI.INE n~:~IGN. 2062 1
CAS IIL\\ ST . KRI S II
HFC KMA N,

\\'IL00~1 A R ,

CA 92595-89R I
110\IE ACHIEVERS REAL·
T\ . 2879 LA VISTt\ AVL .

RONALD INOUYk. CORONA. CA 92R79-5R81
ST REET MAN UNHERGROUNH. 907 S S ~IITII
A VI:... APT 102. JL-AN

RUIZ. CORONA . CA
92882-7836

COUNT RY CLUII AUTO
COL LISION & REFI NISHING. 61 76 1 OLEA NDER AVE .. INDI O. CA
92201
MA\'TORI::NA GA ROI::t\

CLEAN Ul' SVC.. RIII O
DURANGO DR .. MANt:EL
MAYTORI:.NA, INDIO. CA

92201 -5169
DANIELAS BRIDAL FASIIIONS. 822:!7U.S HIGH -

WAY Ill. SrE. BI O. IRM A
CHAVARR IA. INDIO. CA
92201 -5667
~lOA CONSULTING. JJ 176
COOK ST. Al'l IJ9.
MICHELt ARMSTRONG.
PALM DESI::.RT. CA <)22 11 3119
K & II ENTERPRISES. 5060
SPR ING VIEW DR . KKE
CORP.. BANNING. CA
92220-3364
HAMMONDS SVCS .. 67 179
SAN GABR IEL CIR..
RICHARD HAMMOND.
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA
92234-5025
OGS AUTO ACO:'iSORIES.
16770 CATHLDRAL
CANYON DR . STE. 148.
ALVARO VILLA. CATIIEDRAL CITY. CA 9223-17280
EVENT ARCHITECTS. 5.1755
AVENIDA R BIO. LONNIE VANDER VORSTE. LA
QUINTA. CA 92253-551 7
KC DEVELOPMENT INC..
J7750 ADAMS ST.. #311.
LA QU INTA. CA 922517 100
TOTAL PROPERTY MAN·
AGEMENT. P.O. BOX
2247. CAROL BRANDEL.
PALM DESERT. CA 92261 2247
THE HENRY FOSTER
HOME, 1370 E. VIA ESCUELA. ADA HENRY.
PALM SPRINGS. CA
92262-3366
TIMESHARE Rt:SALE AI~
LIANCE. 2700 S PALM
CANYON DR .. TECHNI·
CAL A ANCIAL CORP..
PALM SPRINGS. CA
92264-9335
ALPHA PACKAGING CON·
SULTANTS. 70100 MIRAGE DR.. I60. WILLIAM
PHILLIPS. RANCHO MIRAGE. CA 92270
JR OSO CONSTRUCTION,
14600 SCENIC RD.. JUAN
RODRIGUEZ. WHITE WA-

1'~1

9250 2-0222
COI\ IM VN I CAT IOI\S.
-1 150 SA IN1 Gl ORGF PI .

DAVID SANTOS. Rl\'1 RSIDE. CA 9250+2-f\3
•\HRACADAIJRA , 1-12 12

CAMI NO Dlol. ORO.
VAN DY LAV l~LLF . Rl\ ER SIOE. CA 9250!'1-2428
PREMIER CO INS & JE\\ ELR\'. 21 1 E I~ .O RIDA AVI. .
ALITA HENRY. IIE:.MCT
CA 92543-4205
C & C KIDS KIMPA NY L'IC..
2J 735 MORNING MI ST
DR . MOR!oNO VALI.IoY.
CA 92557-3201
TilE AFFORDABLE 8RII}~..
12 125 DAY ST . Dl:BORAII
LEWI S. MORENO \ ALLEY. CA 92557-6702
CA PITAL REAl. ESTATE.
-10960 CALIFORNIA OAKS
RD.. #1 03. DAVID DCDEK.
ML'RRIETA. CA 9256257J7
JONf:S REPORTIN G SVC..
25050 CORT!o ANCHA.
KRISTIN!o JONES . MURRIETA . CA 92561-5250
SEND ME GOS I'EL PRO-

DUCHON. 262 1-l MAN-

LA ITA ST . CHARLES
JOHNSON. MURRIETA .
C A 92563 -612 1
RECONDITIONING
ARTISTS. PO BOX 194.
RYA BloNNElT. MURRI HA. CA 92564-0 194
OLAGOTAX SVC.. 165 RAMONA EXI'Y . FRANCIS CA RIVAS . PERR IS. CA
92571 -7J58
Fl 'NEY Tt: CHNOLOGIES.
25890 ROLLI 'G HILLS
DR .. JUSTIN HN EY.
MENIFEE. CA 92584-9052
llt: NFORDS !lAIR
GALLf:RY. 42167
ROANOAKtST . CHERYL
BENFORD. TEMECULA.
CA 92591 -3828
SMOKE 4 LESS. 27536 YNEZ
RD .. STE. F25. DIAB
BARAKAT. TEMECULA.
CA 92591-4665
RANCHO DONUTS. 29588
RANCHO CALIFORNIA
RD .. STE. K3. VUTHA
EAR. TEMECULA. CA
92591-5296
KAHALA KATERING. 39566
SARAH DR .. CHERYL
MARTIN. TEMECULA. CA
92591-7330
TYLERS AMUSEMENTS,
39220 GRAY SQUIRREL
RD .. THOMAS DAVIES.
TEMECULA. CA 925928462
COVERALL OF TEMECU·
LA, 32390 SHRIMP LN ..
JOSEPH BUBBICO. WINCHESTER. CA 92596-9790
RAMON CASTILLOS LANI>SCAPE. 82367 MO NTAJN VIEW AVE.. R.AMON
CASTILLO. INDIO. CA
9220 1-2185
REAL ESTATE LOAN NET·
WORK, 41665 BOARD·

\\ A I 1\. #210. J>\\11 S P.
P\ 1 \1

\I.JP COH.P.. 25177 UA.'\ \ 1.:\ ..

DLSl RT. C\ ()2211
t.I.ITE TIRE & Al'TO~IO
TI VE. 6R759 H ST # Ill .
MAKI A I . QUI.VEDO.
CAT! II DR AI CITY. C;\

V \ILI'1 C \ lJ2551~66 1
J 8 I'ROJlEH.TIE.'i \IANAGE1\IE!\T. n1 \\ ILKERSON

()('() ~ "'O K .

922:W~202.\

I \KE Et: KOI'EAI\ CA RF:\ 1200 LAN DAU BLVD .
AI'T -I() I. KA'IARZYNA
PROSliiK . CATHEDRAL
CITY. CA 922.1J -5 165
L~NAS GAROENING. 67J 25
lMIARA RD . GILBERl
L UNA. C ATIILDRAL
CITY. CA 9221-l-3.199
MICHAEl.~ !lOT DOGS.
3 12 10 AVI-.N IDA MAR -

AVILLA. NORMA MAR QUEZ. CATHEDRAL CITY.
CA 9223-l-2790

VILLAGE OONUT. 13900
PALM DLSERT. #A .
SARADY !'ENG. DESERl
HOT SPRINGS. CA 922-10
FLEMINGS PRIME STEAKIIOUSE. 7 1800 HIGHWAY
I II .ICIO I. ll..tMINGS
\\ E:..'5 TCOAS1 U~ P. RANCHO MIR AG I-.. C A 92270+l 25

FOX\' NAil .~. 74260 RAMON
RD , #Ill . OANHTRA N.
THSND PALMS. CA 92276
HUSBA OS J REI'(T, P.O
BOX 236. LLOYD KOTAB .
CREST PARK. CA 92 326·
0236
LOS ROIILF.~ CA RRIER
SVCS .. 6560 VA BURtN
BLVD . STE. L. MARIStLA
Dt ROBLES . RIVERS!OF.
CA 92503- 15.1 2
RIVERSIDE IJETt: C nV E
AGENCY. H44 BAGGElT
DR .. BAR IN COOKE.
RIVERSIDE. CA 925051505
TKO ADVERTISING. 2086
LONGMONT ST. JERRY
BISSEGGER. RIVERSIDE.
CA 92506-354-l
HELP U SELL ~JISSION REALTY. 7047 OROZCO DR ..
WILI, IAM KOLLMYER.
RIVERS IDE. CA 925065561
LEGAL PREPARATIONS ET
1230 MAUDE ST.. VIRGINIA CORONA. RIVERSIDE. CA 92506-4400
GODOY CABINt::fS, 3598
CHICAGO AVE .. OS VAL·
DO GODOY. RIVERSIDE.
CA 92507-4-l08
CUSTOM CURVES. 20465
AVEN IDA HACIENDA.
.J UAN ACEVES . RIVERSIDE. CA 92508-2J 15
ONE STOP MAILBOX, 8920
LIMONITE AVE .. JANET
WHITE. RIVERSIDE. CA
92509-5067
TORRES TRUCKING. 6604
30TH ST.. ISRAEL TORRES. RIVERSIDE. CA
92509- 1469
PARAGON SECURITY SVC..
29333 MARITIME CIR ..
JAMES HALL. LAKE
ELSINORE. CA 92530-7311
WAY OF ADVENTURE. P.O.
BOX 918. JEFFREY SALZ.
IDYLLWILD. CA 92549·
0918

'viJ)

P CORP \I ORL'\ 0

AVI .. #II . YJJ CORP . PloR·
RI S. CA 92570-22-ll
'OMAO ENTERI'RISt:S. P 0
BOX 690605. DtNNIS MC
NALI . TLMEC' l..LA . CA
92589
IIII .LIN(; OPTIONS. 3 1652
CERCLio CHAM BERTIN.
SHEILA IJE ANDA .
TEMECLILA. CA 92591
MYRROR E~ IAGF.S. PO
BOX 61 21. KRI STINE
RAM IRE/. CORONA. CA
92878-61 21
PREMIER PUBLISHING,
1020 LA TERRAZA CIR .
APT 102. SMITH . CORONA. CA 92879-7943
TIFFAN\' CO \ CII. 134-l5 loS·
11-.LLE ST . LIMOS BY
TIFI·ANY LL CORONA.
CA 92879-1~ 77
tiiMILY SOCKS. 2002 2 SOM·
~ltRVILLE CIR . ROSA
KWON . YORUA LINDA.
CA 92886-6045
GOOD HEALTII THERAPY
CO •• 12295 MAGNOLIA
AVE . RANDOLPH CLY·
MtR. RIVIoRSIDE. CA
92501--1820
CANYOt\ COVE 1\IANAGE-

MENT. 4772 AMBERWOOD AVE .. RAY FLAN DLRS. LA PALMA. CA
90623- 1909.
~ILC EQUII'MEI\T REPAIR
INC.. 6320 SMITH AV!o..
MIRA LOMA. CA 91 7522~ 3 S

BEAUMONT TIRE. 655 t 5TII
ST. I B. DONALD KIK!oR
JR . BEAUMONT. CA
92223-2209
YARD HOUSE. 7 1800 HIGH·
WAY Ill , YARD HOUSE
RANCHO MIRAGE LL
RANCHO MIRAGE. CA
92270-4425
9TH STREET EATERY, 3530
9TH ST.. YOUNG KWON .
RIVERSIDE. CA 92501 ·
3602
DISCOUNT GLASS & MIRROR. 7207 ARLINGTON
AVE .. STE. E. RUBEN VICTOR IO. RIVERSIDE. CA
92503-1550
EXTREME EXHIBITS &
LIGISTICS. 12155 MAGNOLIA AVJ;: .. II IOE.
CLIFfON ~ANEYFELT.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503·
4967
UNITED PRESS WORKS,
4076 REES ST.. TR.ACI
LIGHT. RIVERSIDE. CA
92504-3017
EDEN SALON. 7366 BARN·
STABLE PL.. KHANH
NGUYEN. RIVERSIDE. CA
92506-6175
CUSTOM COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION, 6494
56TH ST.. JAMES PENNER. RIVERSIDE. CA

9"..509
SUBWAY 1124399,6509 30TH
ST.. GERARDO BARBOZA
JR.. RIVERSIDE. CA
92509-1426

XI'R~.~S TR!JCJ,,.
I~G . JS Ill FELSPAR ST .
A' \ l RRLT IA. Rl\ ER ·
SID! . CA 9250'1-301 7
THE EJ)WARJ)S THEATRES.
6032 LIMONITio AVE ..
RI VI· RSID!o. CA 92509657 1
THE ~iTRATEGIST. 4J4 50
TlLE ARE RD . •B.
ROBERT HOLDER. ANZA .
CA 92539-9552
CREATIVE IND UU:;F.NCE.
82J POLK CT . GAIL
PAUL. HEMET. CA 9254 11739
CO RAL LOG I. 2•364 HtRON
LN .. WILLIAM HElM II.
MURR IL"TA. CA 92562-1()5 5
RBB ENTERPRISES. 26415
SAINT MICHtL I
RUBEN BRIONES JR .
MURRIETA. CA 92563-6092
DIAMOND UPHOLSTERY
SVCS.. PO. BOX 1116.
RICIIARD DIX. MURRI ETA. CA 92564-1116
XTIU:Mt: Pt:RFORMANCE
& FABRICATION. 12.11 S
BUENA VISTA ST . STE. K.
ROBERT KENYON. SAN
JACINTO. CA 92583-4661
'I'M CO. 27654 VIA REAL.
TERESA MENOCHKO.
SUN CITY. CA 92585 -3611
PR<Jrt: K. 263 10 HOHOKAM
CT.. CHRISTOPHER TAY ·
LOR . SUN CITY. CA

WEEO\

92586-~25

MBC TECHNOLOGY. 40067
HOLDEN CIR.. WALTER
MOSEMEDER. TEMECU·
LA . CA 92591 -1612
J)IRT SHIRTS 11\TL.. 27475
YNEZ RD. #339. KURT
HENRICKSEN. TEMECU·
LA. CA 92591-4612
II'IAGINE GRAPHICS. 42976
EL DOMINO PL.. BRYAN
SCHNEIDEWIND.
TEMECULA. CA 9259221 17

RWE ENTERPRISES. 31821
CORTE MOI'ITECITO.
RICHARD EBBI K.
TEMECULA. CA 92592·
6488
CASILLAS ROLL OFt' SVC.
219 S. VICTORIA AVE..
CORONA. CA 92819-1428
WARLOCK PERFOR·
MANCE. 392 ELIZABETH
LN .. THOMAS STOLARZ.
CORONA. CA 92880-2528
SAMSEN & ASSOC.. 6743
PASO ANO ST.. SAMUEL
ESSIEN. CORONA. CA
92880-9271
CROWN I 'SPECTION
SVCS, 1538 J T EISLEY
DR.. ARMANDO GOR
CORONA. CA 92881--1030
NEW AGE ACCOUNTANTS,
13586 DALTON DR ..
MELINA FRONHEISER.
CORONA. CA 92883-8905
SURABIAN AG LABORATORY & CONSULTANTS,
19601 COUI'ITRY CLUB
DR .. STE. 7. JAMES SURASIAN SOIL & PLANT. INDIO. CA 92201-1207
LIPSHIN PAINTING, 822o7
LUCE CT.. JACK LlPSH!N.
INDIO. CA 92201-3124
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Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire
j

Hanl..ulh\ lotul \mllht·r u{l'ln\UU/11\ I mplmt•d/l mtfrrult•tl

lllll/1/llt•//n•lll/'u-..:t .j(,
Mtdical Group

I ol PhJsicians:

City, Sbk. 7Jp

Cooti'Kted

Ad•"-

llnllopNI<MtolcoiC...,fl-lac.

31.

6MQ 8rockJoD A\'t.

~
Pb)"SaiThcnp)'

16

RMnodt. CA 92S06
lLS. HNhh Worts \tedal Group
12111 Centni.IA\'t
Chmo.CA917 10

15

32.

!:-,MedlcoiG.... fl--lac.
4444 MapotiaA><.
RM:mdc,CA92501

II

l3.

34.

Compukriud ~
4<0014mSL. Sk 109

lmacinc Cmter

'l tar
t'ounded

OrpniJ:ation:
IIPVl;flJ- Pnrtl

Employ<d

IOJ

""""'--

llrtpaid
I"Mtimts

99

Top l.uol bt'Clllht

r.u.

l"hone/FII.\
t:. \l ~til \ddn..~

No
No

Donna Unsday

CEO
(909)61131>1511161!30988
Ahin,«. \ t.D.

'"

JOIJu.,tn;~I M c'(bcmt

Mulu-Spoaol<y

Qinic/Group

1965

1981

f:&m~I)Priw:tk.'C,

1'al. \ C"Crrdiltd:
Surg.Cmttrs

"'l'\"'f'f1taJet"oC

Mcdlfal O.rt'\:hll'
!~l6~K-601 1 /t•2K

No
No

1975

l

7XC.l1

Kichard M. ti nn, fACMPf.
Adrrumstr.dor

i909161!2-S661m4-1411

ll

l'n
No

No

1987

Rl\~(A9'.501

JerT) Koppang
CLO
(1}()9 ) .!76-750:.V276-7'W'
nurlt1Ln~(ffmr.td~.:om

~.

12

12

No

1987

No

.J«.,-K- " 1

ao

(909)6.1J.J65416S6.21>18
nw1mng@: nvrad.com

X-Ray

ll

'o
No

No

1987

krr)K""""""

CEO

..

-.:,.-

1987

12

Mammography. Sten:UetJC

1987

Bre~

BIOp!i). Breast

II

Oph""'mology

50

1980

55

197.5

..

~CA92324

LM...-_ID,DIIS

No

'"'
No

Locah~.auon,

12

1900 E W•hnpn SL

u_.........,. __

No
No

15'*

Ultn.<OOnd

J9'JOO Bob Hope Dr. SIC. 109
-W..,CA 92272

. _ Ey. booLMcdicoi G""""lac.
48.

OpeaMIU

10

24 Hour
00 Call

NJA

P'h)'SICUUI

0n

Cali24HI"l.

Yes

y.,
Yo
Yo

1980

241br
ooC.U

No
No

G.

Cl.

44.

LM. F...._ UJ, DDS
A-..t w/llooPiolly o..tal ~
69-730 Hwy Ill , Sit lOS
Rmdx> M.... CA92270

18

1982

24 Hour

on Call

No
No

11&---c...,

II

1991

Cal-Con._302S.Go.eyA><.

10

NIA

Yes

No

6415 Doy 5l, S...:IO!
-Wioy. CA<m07

Yes

1998

___ _
______

17

1982

24Hour
ooCall

""

(w:>)276.755lf276.98R'
markctmg~mmd com
AlbmMiiii-MD

McdN:aJ D=1or
(760) 340-3937/J40.1940
O uistoplwr

PreMdcnt

1- I:Uanton. MJ ).

.~<r~a~c

OfficeM""'"
(909)1188-7817/88S-S2ll0
Od:lbieV. Bonrotr
OfflCI:M.an.ager
(760132 1-886'NJ2.J.9929

Eilooo-

TomBlay
GciiCI"'.d Manager

No

--

Oifice,._

(909) JS9.49 111JS I-2013

-u--,.-c-

16

1983

IS

llllll

I ()'I,

Yes

No
No

24 1br
ooC.U

No
No

360EMisaoo Biwl.
Panooo.CA91766

-G-

Alan Cundari
Mcda!D=Ior
(909)865-256.1186.1-2955

Oifice"'-

(909)989-3~

1125--..SO..I:IO

-~CA917l0
s-,n-~,oos

&

ao

No
No

::...,-,;~"'-A

.,

.krT) Koppanjt

~6.1~16SJ.2440

No

II

1986

None

24 Hour
oocan

-w/HGipllolllylloolol-ta
14285 s...nd! SL

No
No

Kalby l'or1er
Offa Managa[760) 243-79571243- 1310

v-..ne.CA92392

..

5Z.

=-..::~~:_
__,_CA925SI

11&---G._
850 E W......... SL

10

1985

N/A

NIA

NIA
NIA

1999

241bu
ooCaJI

No
No

•

Ya

NIA
NIA

•

Mcdicol
Group

Yes

Cotoon. CA !I2324

NIA
NJA

AIV..O

~~114
AIVqa
C""" Manage<

(909)3~389

WA •IWAw/GMIIMIID•..,flitJIDIIdaot • • ..,......,._ 7111.,._ .. ..,_/ilt_obfllilttdt-dt<-lisl<d. Todt<bato{OfU'~ dt<~Sitpl1ii<dis<JCC~W~<asof/lms
-

. . . . , _ , . . . , . _ . . , _ . _ _.......... of*/al,-tai'JPII,...,.,_..-ocaor.l'l«ur>tltdctKff<lioruOI'GddilionsOIICOifiii""Yktl<rlwdro: Th<JrtloNJU.·

,......... .-...r.DIII~Aic.--.._..c:--. CA917JO.-b,SDrtdtua-. c.,rlp:ZOO:Zhll.wEMpiw,..,._Jowntol.

Pa~.:!lic

lic. Vi..,llor-. arc mvllcd to partH:qJatc
in a henna hod) dc(.;oratmn work.

'hop. llll' public llli.l) parttcipate 111
a dcmon'>UO.\t ton and dt\Cll'-''11011 of the
comphcatc...'tl an of \\l!anng ~~\an (tr.t
d1110nal ''omen\, clothtng ollm.ha).

an lnd1 an mu..,tcal Hhtrument ~~r 

(909)6.'1).88871621).8817
cakart: l @earthltnk.nr:t

. =. . .- --

!nth<.~

Famll)
A..,ta
Mu ..,cum. hlmtllc:.., will
CnJ O) tht.., afternoon ht ghh ghtm g the::
cultural dl\c:f..,ll) of the Inth an ... ub
co minl!nt from 1-4 p. m .~~~ the Pacli it: A... ia Mu...cum . II, .., free to the pub-

17

Fla,or-, of
h.:-.tt\al <II

J«.,-"-'o

CEO
(909)11'J0.4091W90.01
nwtelmg@n\Dd.mn

No

Panooo. CA91766

CALENDARo2
.

Children ~trc im ltl.'d to hnng thcar
0\'-'11 pcrcu ... ..,aon lll">lrurncnt-. to JOin m

(W}) 824-6090

:~~S...I4
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fonnancc fl'atunng the tabla

t\\..,o
featured '"an lm.han cooJ...mg dcmon ..,Lratt on. Indian tc<J and ... nacb will ht:
<J\·atlahlc for ta ... un g. P:.tcdic A..,m
MuM:urn i... lcx:ated at 46 N. Lo.., Rob·
\c..., A' enue 111 Pa ... adena. The mu...,cum i' open Wcdnc,da y-S unday 10
a.m.-5 p.m . and unul g p.m. on Fnday. Adn"'"on " $5 lor adulb and
$3 for ... tudcnL.. , and ...CiliOI"l . Parl.mg
1 ~ avai Iable adJaCent 10 Lhc mu...cum.
Famil y fe..,ti,al..., are he ld o nt:e a
month. Ple<t-.c call (626) 449-2742 or
vi\it the Web' lie at v. ww.pacifica....,,.
amu\Cum.org for detail....

2o

Pm~vc.:rful. Pn.l\en ll:c h
naqtu..: ... to Ge t Anythmg
You \Vant ht... t." toptc lor
Murrieta !·or You Netv•. ork. 1'l tl tn ner
ktck. -off mee ting. 'luc ...d:J). network.·
mg- 5:30 p.m .. dtnn cr at 6 p.m ..
place: "ll1e Gnll" '"Colon) Cmm~)
Club.
llh re ... l! I'\<JII O il ) , ... 18
for member-.. S 19 for non mcmhcr\.
S']:O '' athout re..,en <.~ li on. t-\.., founder
and prc ... Jdcnt of OJ..,CO\t.:f) D) nam
1c.., Incorpora ted ..... pea k.cr. Dr_ L;nn
Jlht.:p h promoh:..., Lhrough her d) naamc. mtcrJl.:li\C prc-.cntJtmn..., the
de\ clopmen t ol ' t\Ual11atatm technaquc..., to ach tc\1.:" ... ucce...,.., of all k.mdr....
de\p tte emota onal \Cthac k. ..... She al ...o
fat: tlttate\ \\Ork..,hop ... ami coat:he\
dicnL.., Lhrough t:arc.:cr tr..111...,1t1on. You
don't want to am ...... the great tap..., that
Dr. J o~c ph will be . . hann g "ath For
You Network. member' and gUt.!..,h.
Speaker. L)llll Jo,cph. Ph .D .. " a
P'Yc ho logi...,t and career tran . ., ttion
coach m Rt\- er-.ide. She work.cd for
man) year... with Fort un e I 00 tom panic~ in sale~ manage ment. tratntng
and human rt:..,ource..,, a~ well a.., ex·
ecutivc "-CUJ'Ch con~ulting. From there
r..,hc developed and te ... ted a career
trd.n-,ition progra m u...,mg mental tm-

co..,t (\\

s

The Fourth Annual Arrowhead Regional Medical Center Foundation Golf Tournament will be held on Friday, Oct. 18 at
the Sierra Lakes Golf Club in Fontana.
Proceeds from this worthwhile event will
benefit the Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center (ARMC) Foundation, now in its
25th year of existence. The non-profit
ARMC Foundation helps to fund the medical educational needs of physicians, resident physicians and other allied healthcare
professionals through its sponsorship of
Continuing Medical Educational (CME)
activities. It has also assisted in procuring
special medical equipment to support
ARMC's continuing and growing needs.
For sponsorship or other information
about the Fourth Annual ARMC Foundation Golf Tournament, please call (909)
580-6109.

agel)' lcchnaque\ that became the ba
,i, of lhc book. " Ba c ~ to Wor~
1-a,l.'' to be publ,hed 111 Jul ) 2001.
b; Nev. Harb1ngcr Pubhcauon.,, and
the recording. "Bount:c Bat:k. !-rom
Job LO\\ in Sax Da y~ Guaranteed r•·
The Colony Counll) Cluh " hx:alcd
al 40603 Colon) Dr.. Murnc1a hu·
more an formatto n co ntact G i..,c\la
TI10ma.,, at 909 6 77-98.19
"Crcatmg Succe\\ . To·
g~ lhcr"
tO he tOpiC at
Rctlland . . /Loma I tnd J
For You r\Jet\\ Ork ·..., \ugu . . t duma
mcctmg \ my L) nn ho...,t. \1 13A and
M \ 1n 'Ptntu al p..,yc holog: \\all de·
fine "hat Succi.:"...,.., ll:am" arc and hov.
the) work. . Sut:ce,..., Team ... arc a Circle of friend..., \\ ho ... upport eac h other tn crcatmg anl.i dcfinmg their
dream\. dcvclopmg "lfategic \ and a~ 
'tgning deadline . ., to mak.c tho\c
dream ... rcalitie.... Succe..,..., Team..,
meet to help mdi' 1dual..., 111 da....covering what Lrul y motl\atC \ them and
where their p<L\:.-t ton... lie-m order to
focu\ att entio n. ttmc. rc ... ource\ and
mo ney o n ueatmg a " whole" life.
Teaming with other... 111 a focu,cd
wa} help' 10 face your fear.. together with en"couragc"mcnt. action. and
celebration. Wedne,day. the Napoli

21

Italian re\laurant. 24960 Rcdland'
Blvd. Lorna Lmda . RSVP prepaid.
I-mlay prior to mccling, call Sandy
S1cphen' al (909) 799- 1849 or emaa 1: Sandy.St..:phcn<! (r· vcri:;ron.nct.
Co\t: mcmbc" $20. gue._,t .., $22 wnh
prepaid reservation .... $25 at the door.
member-. and guc...,r....
-·Gold 111 A\tanTcxtllc..., ...
a lec ture h\ Dale Caro lyn Glucl\man at Paclftc '"''a Mu..,eum Text ale cnthu'la.'-.1\
"Ill CllJO) th" lccturl" t.:\plonng the
man) \\a)' an \\-h tch text ale' an A\!a
wac. and oflcn . . ull arc. e mhcl\t<.,lu~d
"1th gold leaf. Lhrcad and metal
'trap...,. on SaturdH). from II am. I']:
p.m. Virtually all cultu re,;.., an A ... ia
lhCd gold in at lca <.,t one of thc...,e
way" on -;pccaal textile \ to and1 catc
wealth and ...,tatu~. demarcate ritual
<., pace . o r ~.oignify ce rem onial func tion . For tho~ without the mean.., or
acce...,.., to gold. clever method\ were
u ~.;e d to . . imulate the light -rcll ex Jvc
qualitie.., of gold- pro\- ing th at all
that glttter\ j, not gold 1 For further
mfonnation. plea.~ caJI the educ:.ttaon
department at (626) 449-2742. ext.
131. Pacifi c A'ia Mu-.eum " localed at 46 N. Los Robles Avenue. 111
Pasadena.

24

Montclair Chamber of Commerce
13th Annual Golf Tournament
August 28, 2002
Sierra lAkes Golf Club
16600 Clubhouse Drive
Fontana, CA
Call and Reserve
your spot now or
for more
information

(909.)
624-4569
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

RHJliHlJUR DOJlliM UNf!
~8MNG lllf IN !MD fMPIRf

'Juc (_j-:>ickup £- 7:Jdivny

Freelllllte
TOLL FHE~ IU85.2IIIII
Fax: 909.599.3198
LMail: pci.print@verizon.net

lener~eao~ ·~m~~ure~
form~ ·fnvelo~e.~
[atalo~ue~ ·~u~ine~~ [aro~
fmow foloer~

Puerto Rico-Something Old-Something New

~G"""t

Th e leader in On-Sire Serl'ice. Repair & Supplies For
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX
t"r On·S •tc Sen ICC & Rcpa1r

1.'c

"Cc

),.'c Buy & Se ll New & Used Pnntc rs

Prevcn u vc Mamt cnancc
A nnual Scrv1cc Agreements
LA & Inland £mplrt
2 1 2~ Wnghl Ave . Su 1tc C-8
La V~rnc. CA 91150
(909) 392· 4707
FAX (909) '92·47 12
800.794-7438
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Free Dclt\cry on illl Pr<x.luch

1.'r Toner Supp li es
Orangt Cou nty
PMB A292
417 ASSOCiated Road
Brca . CA 92821
(909) 596- J618
FAX 1909) 596-1979

ln Camille /Jomu/s , trm·el edllor

gro\\mg cny.

c~

an elcvauon of more than 3.500

parado" (s mal l holcls). are !he place

feel. TI1ere arc 250 d1fferen1 I) pes of
lrees, {onl y"' of these 250 can be

to \ta) . Bnng your ov. n Kkenex and

A I>Oiislwd diamond
Lc~.o5! than a decade ago, Puerto

The impregnable fort
El Morro. 1hc grcal 200-acrc
fortress construcied by 1lle Spamards
in 1540 and complcied in 177 1, is one

found in the contmcntal United

v.11h j u1,t the es~ ntial ~. Bu t cons.1dcr-

Slale;). Colorl'ul 1mpa1iens grow like

1ng the prices. ranging fro m $35 lo
$75 plus lax a night depending on !he
property, !hey are !he beSI value' in
l'ucrto Ri co. All have res1auran1s and
lillie bar; lhm offer reasonabl y-priced
good food.

Ri co w~L~ co n ~ Jdcrcd a diam ond in the

rough. Today ' he is a well-cui, hi ghly-polished ge m wilh many glincring
facades.
Her logo claim; she is, ''The

of the m:un toun:::.t attrac t l O ll \ of the

area. R1,in g 145 feet above the Atlantic. this

i~

the beM view of t.hc har-

bor and San Ju'"' ·

~~~~II

[h~ ~!~KL:~6

wild v.ecds in a garden.
Heroes. museums, churchl'S and
band concerts
At the center of the plua 111
Ponce is the Fountain of the Lion<.,.
buill in 1899 to commcmorare caght
heroic townsfolk w ho. at the n :-,k of
life and limb. ex unguishcd a fire m tl1e
muniti o n ~, depot that might haYe eliminated Ponce from all future map~.

a

m"-'lerpicce designed by arc hilccl. Edward Durell tone. Natural ilgl11 i-.

can fee l the elegance and lu xury from
the moment you enter the fahu lou-.

IO\\ nspeople

gather a1 the piaLa

for free munic1pal band conccr1.1, every

Computer Systems a Repairs

Sunda) e"ening.
The Ponce Mu':teum of Art

B~-~rr£

1)

U\cd to gi\ C thl.! imprc-.,ion of -,pace

COMPUTER
SERVICES

RC Photography and Associates
Upgrades Components On-site service and repair
Preventative maintenance Custom systems
Scanners Software Hardware Monitors

(808)787-7811

Studio Services

www.llll'hKI•IIItiPI.C. .

Corporale Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets,
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits,
Photographic Restorations, PorJraits

\\lwe H oU\l' am/ Anuo/1 Uh/1\. San Juan. Puerto R1co.
hin1ng Star o f th e Caribbean ." and
there i-. the tempo of -.uccC\\ and the
fl a\ or of okl Spain that make-, thi ~ lit-

Stalucs made of cannons

CJo,c by the mam entr~mcc to El
M orro i-.. San Jo,c Church. one of the

olde;l Chrislian place' of wor.hip sllll

Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials

country...,1dc keep-. tra\clci11 in a ..,~.;ne

Ponce de Le6n'~ remain" \\CfC huried
here for more than three cc murie.., be-

of \Crc ndlplt) th roughout thei r -.tay.

fore he \\a-. moved to the cath ed ral.

Eas) lo get lhe \\hole picture

Hi> coal of arm; slill han g> bencalh
!he ce11ing of !he main aliar. Hi' Slalue \lands j usl oul; ide on 1he plaza.
made of !he bronze cannons caplurcd
from tl1e British in 1797.
"Out on tile island"
There i> another part of l'uerto

9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127
Web site: www.rophotography.com

Call for information--By appointment only!

pean art in !he Caribbean.
St Gennam. founded

decorated room\ \\ 1th
111

The real plu\ of Pucno Ri co i-; it~

siLe. Approx im:11ely I 00 miles long
and 35 mile' wide. lhe island has an
area of 3.435 >quare mile;, which i;
smaller 1han 1he Slale of Connecticut
Thb compactnc"s make.-, it ea'y to ci rcunwent the whole island in one va-

in u'e 111 the We..,tcm Hcm i-.phcrc.

Ri co that

h~L\

a relaxed feeling 1ha1 " refre,l11ng. II
\\3\ named for Kmg Ferd1nand of
Spain \ "ccond v. ife. Gcrm~unc dl.!
Foix. The local legend cl<illn> 1ha1 tl1e

tle counll)' a great \:tcallon wondcrbnd. Ru.:h 111 hl \101). beauti ful
-.ccncry. \~Ondcrful food and a lu1,h

Salon Services

C<L\Jno or the glamorou)

tains. the Mediterranean fl m or and

Full Service Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon'

m o~ t American~

are not

cati on and see the divcn.ity and OCau -

aware of. Anyone who really wants to

ly il has 10 offer. al your leisure.
Old and new
San Juan is !he oldes1 ci1y in !he
1eni1orial Unilcd S1a1es. Here you will
find old and new blending 10gether.
with the new moving ahead at anal mosl 100 fas1 pace. Glinering gambling casi nos. crowded freeways and
housing developrnenls are a pan of !he
modem forward look of !his fasl-

see and gel lhe real feel of l'uerto Rico
should go "Oul on the Island." There
is much 10 see and do !hal is worthwhile and in some cases. adventurous

and exciting.
Beauty and nature
Slart wilh El Yunque, lilc rain forest !hal boasiS more !han a billion gallons of rainfall each year. This area
covers almost 30.000 acres and reach-

lobby of 1hc El San Juan Hole! and
La Condado
Plata Hole! and Ca" no. Beau ufull )

to IU! hexagonal galleri e\. It 1.., 'aid to
co ntain the be..,t co llec ti On of Euro-

1573. is
an attrJctive little colonial tov. n. It re-

t•rofessional ;\nard Winning Photography

R eo;;erva ti o n ~ are recommended.
becau-,e the natiYe Puen o Rican\

kno" a good deal " hen !hey see 11 and
"hole fami lies descend on lhese gem'
on \\eckends and hohday,. Call !he
Puerto Ri co To un;m Co. a1 1-800223-6530.
The elegant side
On !he olher end of !he scale. you

The

Terry
Sm1th's

washcloih and be prepared for a room

" \\ aiiO\\ ., of Cap1"trano -.pend their
winter;, here.
Beaut iful

c hurc h e~ ~Uld

pla1a1, arc

open for disco,ery. includmg 1he
Chu rch of Porta Cocli ("Gale of Hem·
en.. ). the moq an ended and phoIOgraphcd of all. II w'Ls construcicd by
Dom inican friar\ 111 1606. Trca)UfC'-,
such "-' !he Black Madonna and Child
are one of lhe many splendid di>plays.
Visil a stalactite
A visil 10 llle Ri o Camu y Cave
Park should be a prerequisile 10 being
allowed lo leave !he counll)'. This fasci nating place is like nothing you've
ever seen before. The visit to the caves

is almosl a spiriiUal experience. A 3Gminule film prepares lhe visilor for !he
adventu re. Then. Jiule trolley cars
tmvel 200 feel down 10 !he entrance of
!he cave. A well-infonned lour guide
instrucls !he guesiS no1 10 1ouch anytiling. not even lhe wa1er 1"Take nothing and leave only your footpriniS ... all
are !Old.
Econonricallys~ng

For llle

budgel-minded. llle

g l onou~

\ JC\\

.,

and C\Cry arnenlt) unagmablc. the1r
four-1,tar rest3uf3nb and cham pagne

bars more !han plea;,c 1he palalc.
Food i -.

out5~tandmg

at the Vemn-

da re..,tauran t in the El San Juan l-lmel.

and a1 L. K. S"eene)S and Son Lid .
111 1he La Condado Plaza H lei. Each
hotel ha:-, a di-.tincti\ C.: pcr--onallt) and
ambmnce and each offer\ the bc~t in
comfort and service in San Juan.

For peace and tranquility
If "ecl u ~ i o n <.md tranquiht) \\ ith a
cham1ing European touch i\ to you r

!han lhe Homed Dor.e1 Prima' .
em Hotel (you read 11 righl ) i' for you.
Only a half-hour plane ride from San
Juan . !his 26- suile villa. buill in llle
lr.lditional Mcdilermnean and Spanish
Colonial archi1ec1ure. offer\ glorious
views of !he Stmils of Mona.
How to get tllere
San Juan is !he hub for air traffic
10 lhe Caribbean and is easy 10 reach
by connecling Uniled. Della and
American Airline flighiS from Los Angeles. Connecting fli ghls to "out island" airports lo Ponce and Mayaguez
are offered daily by participating airlines.

UJ>Ie.

Camille Bowuls is the travel editor for
the Inland Empire Business Journal

and the travel editor for the westenJ
division of Sunrise l'ublications.
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Put the

whole~rld

your hands

Recreation
Central to all southern Calitorma
attraction ;all m the mornmg
sk1 m th anernoon

Education

Airport
\e11h expanded Ontano
International ~trport onh
I0 mmutes a11 Jl.

Quality of Life
One olthe sa1es1 ut1es in
Caltiornia. exLellenl st hools
150 miles oi trails D1d 11e
ment1on the goltl
Available Sites
Space avallabilll\ 12.6"" in
sites rang1ng !rom 5,000 to
100.000~ s.t. at an a1erage
or 32c s.i

Employees
l)f \\llrker~

6l 0
lltl\l·

"omt <ol-

lt-ge 111th 21
ha1 1ng bachelor\ or
hraduate
dt>C,f('t ..

Tht>' 1:"'1

